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CATTLE BUSINESS FROM 

MONTREAL FOB SEASONCANADA'S OFFER 
WELL RECEIVED 

BY LONDON PRESS

STRANGE MAN AND WOMAN THREE MILLIONS IN DEAL 
BOTHER TRURO PEOPLE, FOR LUMBER AND MILLS. JOHN VESSEL,

IE CIILDOOI,
6 WRECKED.

ma sum liras OF mi MM 8E 
DECLARED OFF,

s
Statement of Shipments and Values 

as Compared With Last Year- 
Some Decreases Shown.

Had to Battle Terrific Head Gales— 
Has 1100 Tons Cargo for St. John 
—Parisian's Rough Time.

Strange Actions Set the Curious on | Syndicaté About to Acquire Prop

erty of Siskyou Company in 

Oregon.

I Truro, Nov. 25-'(Special)—Truro has a I TorUaml, Ore.,
I m, i.l Walker, a mil'honaare lumbeffTOfln, of MmI mysterious sensation. There arrived at j , , i f Rvndicate

Driven Ashore In QUOddy the lament, to acquire «he immense
- n , ,. ... as Ifcamd Mra. P. »• rearoBd ami holdings of

Bay by Monday S Carter, of Hanover. The man wore a g lumber & Mcmmtile Co., in
e. light overcoat, gold bowed glasses, was of Southern Oregon and Norbhem California,
oLOrm. I medium size with light moustache, was including the McCloud River railroad, foi

| keen and apparently smart as a steel trap, a sum reported to be $3,000,000.
„ , . , „ crante of the Siskyou company are Messrs.The woman had an unhappy expression. and Scutltj and the plant,
She wore a long fawn colored automobile ^ 0Tie of tihe very lergetit on the
jacket. Both were about 30 and showed eoatitj employs upwards of 1,000 men. 
education, refinement and seemed to have [t operates 28 miles of railroad from Up- 
plenty of money. 1 ton, a station on tihe Southern Pacific rail-

Sunday night they went out for a walk road, up the Mrtlloud River into the ex
am! the man carried a small valise all the tensive sugar pine belt; a sawmill at Mc- 

O-Lft-n-r !« C.,11 nf Watpr at Vire- time. Their actions were strange and at- Cloud that this year will have an output 
Schooner IS rill or nate traoted the attention of a number of Lf 75,000,000 feet of lumber, a large box

u9Ml Haven—Culdoon Bound Here young men, who shadowed them during factory and a sash and door factory a 
yan] Haven U tke evening. They state that the woman Upton, besides owning large mercantile
from Svdnev With Coal — Crew seemed to want to get away from the man establishments at Sissons a-nd j’lh*™- 
irom oyuney and once he shook her and seemed to ill- During the past few years the stompage
Rescued With Considerable Dlffi- treat her. She attempted to run into a has been pretty well denned off h|ie land 
rescue private house bult was pulled back bv the owned by the Van Arsdale * Scot com
cutty - Both Vessels Insured. man. About ll o’clock the couple went pany, and over 2C0 000 a™»f hZbeen
CM f • to the railway station, taking the valise timber land behind this property has been

—---- • land other luggage and he bought two acquired by Thomas B.WaUcer. Mr-A»
tickets for Boston. By this time the Arsdale and .he officials of the company 

„ , crcrivd following were noticed. Immediate are now it. San Francisco to oomplçtohhe
Private telegrams Mloniday afternoon )y the man t(X>k the woman back to the deal, which will be closed by the 15th

announced the wrecks of two vessels own- hotel. nit come "It r'S'ed tin* Van Arsdale and 1 hata and woollen serge uniforms of
ed here and bound for t is por , e ^ ya room ,but had meals in her Scott have arranged, as soon as the trails- ft brawnlsh grey, such as are now being
schooner Viola and the barqnentmc CiA- Tod^y at u 0-clock they drove fer is made, to promote the budding of a ^ Cara|ldian Mounted jtitie
doon. The first disaster to be announced away from the hotel m a cab and noth- I new railroadoatte ^ ^ be of what is
jvas that of the schooner. J. WiUard ing has been heard of the cab or coup e em paoi&B line neaT Klamaithon, and that fcnown as the colonial pattern, r.ot too
Smith, owner of the Viola, received about I to this time. about 14 ^ they have bonded large tracts of timber faeavy> and yet fitted to carry what a
2 o’ckxth Monday afternoon a telegram hag ^ away long before and land tributary to hheKlamaith River, m neede on active service. The arms
from Vineyard Haven signed by Captain mother is in great anxiety. The man Kiamatlh oounity’_^5 ,e factory, will be the regular rifles of the ihfanfcry-- £ renlaee and was full of water. No other I ,, - +b raibman criers expected to acquire what B known as the men fOT service jn South Afnea will mean

- particulars were stated. Mr. Smith left *^el£ but to h^e a closed cab and two Hervey Bindley that Oanada has contributed altogether
âpr the scene of the wreck to look after horaeg He asked the clerk where he birid a ,p^ Pokegama. about 4,900 officers and men smce the out-
roe vessel. . . I conld hnv a dark veil and requested the | toJ?<fri ® P „ nprmer deposits in the break of hostilities. This included the
frt^V^YOTk ^Th ÎT^ot0orf î^'rd CMI I ^el manager to tet&emget into the I Mountains in the vicinity of those R1 Canadian Infantry Dragoons, Artil-

to R.P.thArf.. Starr, one I ™ I r^iST^k, I Mounted Rifles, Stratheona’s Horse

vessel has only about $1,000 insurance on and wife and the man offered ^ boundary line are attracting great and Canadian contingent of South African
h=r The Viola is a v^sel <ff m.tons tQ a certificate When rtïhe pLett tme. A s'yndi- Oonstubulaty. Mondes these there is the

®ni^ kerl2kp?ln? ^ -p: _ v’ | coming out of the hotel room the man , ponn., capitalists has, special service battalion at Halifax.
N. b. She W hi Jortkd the v-oman along and was heard duTin„ the^Tst w- days, bonded a group It is more than likely that Major Mer-
S-i (or Mr. Smith “ 1891, * | to say, “Come now, hustle up. Let us i«Seopner claims in the same district, ritt, of Toronto, will be offered a position
ler^b; 28 feet bread h nf^thé I 8et out of this as sown as possible.” , p jipOarthy, for a ooneideraition of in the mounted corps. It is said that he

The first tidings of the wreck of the wbeQ ^ ^ ^ the ,hot6l it turned M,CLWn>’ may be asked to be second in command,
berquetituie Culdoou were learned here by I ^ toward the west end of the town * ’’ — In referring to the mounted corps which
her owner, James Kennedy, w ® 1 hut no one remembers seeing it in that _ . > r ipi A wo CW TRIAI it is proposed to send to South Africa, an
the following telegram from Lubec about I . I(. jg sarmised that the couple, find- BOSTON POLITICIANS ON TRIAL. evening paj{)el. gays: “The main difference
3 o’clock Monday afternoon: I ing they were watched at Truro station, ------- between the organization of this force

“Barque supposed to be Cu.doon m dan- ^ ^ven to Brookfield or to London- . , f p' o , Entit|ed and tihe South African Constabulary, is
germ* condition. „ de station to board the train. Conspiring for Votes of Persons Not tntitl d Qfficera for the latter force were

(Signed) ruxn-- i ______ - to the Franchise — The Charge Against named by the governor general, who re-
Amither telegram was received 40 min- I .... -nn . . iueed to accept tihe advice of the govem-

utes latttr iwkich read: I fflRPLIl HflllflSV^ rlln Prominent Men. ment as to tihe military qualifications of“Culdoon ashore, Worms!! s Ledge, I | UmuLU II U LI DM 10 lUFl ------- some of his nominees. If the reports be
Qnoddy Bay. Rudder gone; bottom . Iin- Boston, Nov. 25—On the unusual charge tmo tha.t have come back from South
pounding out; 10 feet W’afer in hold; crew n IQ P UffjDvv U A Al IV of conspiring and forming a confedera- I A£rl(a aillce mu- South African Constabul-
safe; send. man. „„ I lUDLIv lïUllIXU IlnllUui tion to fradulently and illegally procure aly took the field, some of its officers are

(Signed) “CAPT. M. ADAMS. I 1 ,.^5...^^ persons not entitled to vote, to I hardly possessed of all the necessary quali-
The Ouldoon sailed from Sydney just a I — fradulently and illegally vote at a Re- fictions to guide a body of men such

week ago Monday with a cargo of 603 .jvj. r . U-- Jafte's publican caucus in this city, held Sept- M wa3 tihat comprised in this contingent,
tons of soft coal consigned to Gibbons I ppruprIdllUii lui _ 24, eight prominent politicians were plac- But last March, when the Merritt corres-
* Co., of Smythe street. I Department is Running Out. ed on trial in the Superior Court before I pondence led up to the offer of another

The Ouldoon has been commanded by I r _____ Judge Stevens, here today. force by Canada, the Canadian govern-
WL Captain M. Adams for aibout 18 montas I - n T, • Thfe.defendants are former Représenta.- nierat ahiipdated thalt tihey must have the
” past and the vessel and cargo are in- Ottawa. Nov. 25-(Special) The mm Temp!e A. Winsloe and former City nomination of the officers.”

su red for $6,000 in Cowie & Edwards I ;st-er 0{ public works has issued an order u<>unolljnan Alfred Newmarch, John A- ft is reiiorted tonight tihat Lord Minto
agencies. that all the mechanics and laborers con- Winsloe, John Rogers, William Lord, has an official despatch saying thaiJUan-

The Culdoon .8 424 tons gross and 373 department must take Herbert R. VeriU, Arthur W. Joslin and ada’s offer has been ^ted but nothing
tons net register. She was built at Gar- nectert witn ms aeP ™ p ... T K has been given out. It is likely that it wül
dinar’s Creek, N. B„ in 1885 by W. & R. six weeks “branch Mother ^expe-ted turn came when be announced tomorrow. Dr. Borden re-
Wallace. She is 131 feet in length, 31 feet months The approbation for t is branct. Another rniexpenen rarn c -ul,Tned tonight from Montreal. He was

Y in breadth, 12 feet 6 inches depth. I the department is running 1 , P \ i i This was asked late tonight if he had amy further
The barquetine Hector, owned by Troop ter getting down to “ fine ^ undJtotLtd in order that information, hnt replied that he tod not.

' t Son, leflt Sydney with a cargo of coal bas.s it was deeded that s,x wrelcs hot, done, it was undwstoto in or^r tn^ ^ üuut he arranged with
for Gibbon & Co. a week ago Sunday, days for each man ™u!^Preie”lJ*e those three men can appear as mt ^ Elder.JJempBtcr iirte for a steamer for
the day before the Culdoon sailed. She ar- hardship of laying a number off to™an- for the goverament. - . the first week in January’, to convey the
rived here safely on Saturday last and is entiy. The men will arrange a schedule Ihe next step was the a“e™p\of ^h troops to South Africa. They, will likely 
now discharging tor cargo. whereby the enforced holidays will be sel to have he charges tHTcbUizel and sent on board at Hair-

Captain John Ewing will go to Qucddj I taken in turns, two weeks at a time. ground that the law on winch they w ^ 
b Bay this morning to look after Mr. Ken- ---- ba^ was imeonstitiitional Toronto, Nov. 25-(Special)-The Tele-

nedy’s interests. PANADIAN APPLES PRAISED. When the court came< m this a e special cable from London says.
UAINAUIAN nr r LLO • nmouv n0()n Judge Stevens announced that, at- ^^.Toffor of a mounted corps of 600

Vineyard Haven, Miass., Nov. 25—1 , j , official Savs They a mining the indictments, he had decided ”cn LS mOSt T fiT'tltolie the
Schooner Vida, Captain Word, from Port Clyde Navigation Trust Official bays mey a « motion the evening papers, ihe Utobe savs t newill C.m..,d large and Pr.6l.ble Me | ,h, jyjljrt SfX t 5S

promptly took an exception to the rul-1 GJette <n0 better can be had than
who are the best of

the Qul Vive, But They Learn 
Nothing.

:i Li

:> Montreal, Nov. 25— (S.peciail) —The ship
ment of eaittle irom. Montreal to British 
ports is over for 'tihe season, and, although j 
they show a decrease compared with last j 
year, there really was an increase In view 
of the considerable Shipments from United 
States ports, as well as Irani 'Quebec. The I 
total shipments from this port were 73,783 
head, including 7,217 from the Uniiited j 
States. Tlhiis shows a decrease of 18,379 
compared with a year ago, but this is oil*
set by 15,000 sent by Canadian shippers —
via United States port*, and 3,176 head SITU ATI ON UNSETTLED,

Besides, many Limited

Halifax, Nov. 25-(Special)—After a 
stormy passage of 10 days and a half the 
Allan liner Numidiam, Captain Mam, 
reached here at 3 o’clock this afternoon 
from Liverpool with the mails, four cabin, 
23 second cabin and 104 intermediate pas- 

Witth the exception of eight sec-

Nov. 22—Thomas B.a

Con-Powers Will Impose 
d lions Impossible 

Fulfillment.

j* Believed Arrangements Are 
Made for Mobilization 

at Halifax.

of
(

sengers.
and cabin and seven steerage passengers 
all landed here.

The steamer met with a succession of 
terrific head galea and heavy seas ail the 

over and some idea of the severity from Quebec.
States Shippers bought Canadian cattle and 
shipped from their own ports, so that it 
is estimated the Canadian farmers have 
uad a good year.

The total value of the cattle and sheep 
wLtih cost of handling, is estimated at $6,- 
560,488, a decrease of $1,312,141 compared 
with last year. Prices abroad were not 
satisfactory for the most part dur mg the 

The total shipment of sheep were 
54,504 head, an increase of nearly 20,000 
head over last year. Their total value, 
including cost of handling, was $310,650, 

increase of $114,204.
The net results are said to be unsatisfac

tory to shippers on account of the low 
prices. The total shipments of horses were 
6,098, principally to South Africa.

way
of the gales may be had from the fact 
that on the 19th she made only 183 miles, 
on the 20th but 148 and on the 22nd 169, 
while her ordinary runs in fair weather 
would be about 300. She felt the gale of 
Sunday night off the coast, but as it was 
with her she did not mind it much, ex
cept that it shifted her cargo slightly, 
giving her a list to port.

Foufh Officer Barry was taken ill with 
pneumonia the second day out and, ou 
reaching here, was sent in the ambulance 
to Victoria General Hospital.

After discharging about 70 tons of cargo 
the steamer proceeded for St. John at 
6.30 o’clock this evening. She has 1,100 
tons of cargo for St. John.

The Allan liner Parisian reached here 
at 7.30 o’clock this evening from St. John. 
She had a very rough time of it on the 

She met a gale off Cape Sable

NO DEFINITE WORD.! VIOLA IN TROUBLE, TOO
U-t i

r-'-’V • General Alban Leaves Panama With 
700 Men — Encounters Liberals 
and Five Hours’ Fight Ensues— 
One Hundred and Fifty Dead and 
Dying on the Track.

u
Official Acceptance Expected To

day -- How the Troops Will Be 
Uniformed and Fitted Out — No 
Chance, it is Said, for Non-coms 
or Privates of Permanent Force

■A

season.

Washington, Nov. 25.—It is pretty well 
understood heie that there is to be iio 
bombardment of Colon by either side. 
While Commander McCrea was given wide 

, discretionary power and nothing was said 
Leaves St. John’s for Louisburg—0verdue J about stopping the bombardment

Fretoona in Port-The Elliott Floated.

Ottawa, Nov. 25—(Special)—The mount
ed corps for South Africa Will wear SVet- STEAMER ELLA SAILS.

way over.
and was obliged to nn to sea until it 
moderated. She sustained no damage. The 
Parisian will sail at daylight for Liver
pool.

directly, nevertheless the state department 
established a precedent in these matters 
last year when it instructed Mr. GudgerSydney, C. B., Nov. 25—(Special)—The 

steamer Ella, recently reported wrecked
off Belle Isle, left St. John’s, Md., on to warn some insurgents ait Panama that 
Saturday night for Louislburg. they would not be allowed to bombard

Steamer Fr.toona, Captain John Hansen, tkat If the government troops, on
left St. John’s last Wednesday and was 
36 hours overdue at Lomsburg on Satur
day. Her arrival Saturday evening re
moved considerable anxiety. The Frit- fous warships at Colon would require that 
oooa will load coal ait Louisburg for Bos- ample time be allowed for 'the withdrawal 
ton. Captain Hansen reports a rough and from the town of ail foreigners and the 
anxious passage. attacking force, to escape restraint, would

Steamer Elliot left P. E. Island for be obliged to direct its bombardment with 
Sydney via Pugwash and was reported such rare precision as to destroy the in- 
ashore at the latter port on Friday hut surgents’ defenses without harming the 

subsequently floated. • | railroad property and even without endan
gering the passage of trains, conditions 
probably not to be met»

The secretary of the navy cabled Cap- 
■ tain Ijgrry, of the Iowa, today to assume 

But, by Law, Navigation is Closed—Captain full command of all the United States t&f 
n . . c„„_. naval forces on both sides of the isthmus
Bernier Goes to Eu ope. | ^ older fosure harmoni es operations.

Consul General Gudger” s latest despatch, 
which came after 1 o’clock, was about as 
follows:

“Our troops have arrived at Matachin, 
half of the way acroes the isthmus.

No obstruction and Colombian government 
seemed to be victorious over the insur-

AN0THER CANADIAN DEAD. /

Quebec Man Dies of Enteric at Pietermar- 
i zburg- Cape Colony Resumes Control of 

Colonial Troops
Ithe Pinxon should persist in their purpose, 

it is said that the commanders of the tst-
m

Ottawa, Nov. 25—(Special)—The casu
alty department at Cape Town cables, un
der date of November 22, that Trooper 
Arthur Timelick, New Westminster, B. 
U., is in a precarious condition from 
wounds received at Krugersdorp. There 
has evidently been some fighting at this 
point- Another cable from the casualty 
department, Cape Town, reports that 
Rudolph Saeur, of Quebec, died, from 
enteric fever at Pietermaritsburg, Nov. 22- 
He was with the South African Lright 
Horse.

Pretoria, Nov. 24—There is considerable 
improvement in the military situation. The 
lines of blockhouses are pushing back the 
BoersN from the railways. A large area, 
covering about one third of the high veldt, 
with Johannesburg as a centre, has finally 
been completely deaied. The British col- 

gradually pushing forward. Their 
progress recently has been very rapid. The 
time is approaching when the high veldt 
will be clear of Boers. Similar work iâ 
going forward in the Orange River Colony 
and is proving successful.
• Cape Town, Nov. 25—Lord Kitchener 
and Sir Gordon Sprigg, prime minister of 
the Cape Colony, hnve reached an agree
ment under the terms of which the Cape 
Colony resumes the control of the colonial 
troops in 29 districts.

There has been much discontent in the 
Cape, arising from the fa at that the colon
ial troops were being removed from the 
command of the colonial government.

-

was

$ST. LAWRENCE STILL OPEN.

,Quebec, Nov. 25—(Special)—According 
to law, navigation is now closed, but there 
is not a partielle of ice in the river, which 
is still open as in midsummer.

Capt. Bernier will leave for Europe lo
in the interest of his North Pole

X

• 1one
morrow
expedition. Finances of tihe scheme now „
stand: ^Laiter advices showing that the sdtute
subscriptions, tien. i. «till misettled. contain the info.

1 matron that free transit by way of the 
railroad has been re-established. These 
advices came in a despatch received by 
Secretary Long from Captain Perry, who 

M.-mPa Nov 25.—Seoond lieutenants I had made a trip acroes the isthmus from 
Louis VunSctoick, of the Fourth infantry, Panama to Colon, from which p ace he 
while scouting,with a few men, met 150 sent a telegram, an extract of which the 
insurgents who had attacked and sacked secretary made public, as follows: 
a hamlet. VanScbaick ordered hie men to “Captain Perry reports that free tran- 
charge. VanSctoick, being mounted, sit aero* the fothmus ® restored and that 
reached the insurgents 60 yards in advance he returns to Panama this afternoon. The 
of his men. He killed three with his re- captain wdl leave a guard on each pawn- 
volver. An insurgent fired point blank ger tram for the present, 
at him at four paces but missed. Van- The purpose of the guard presumably 
Schaick was then knocked from his horse, is to prevent interruptioh to the free 
He jumped to his feet and engaged in a passage of trains by insurgents along the
band to hand conflict with the enemy, fine of the road. __
using the butt of his revolver. He sus Mr. Herran, the charge of the Colom- 
ttined two severe wounds. At this point bum legation is very wdl satisfied w*’ 
his men rescued him and put the insur- the tenor of the advices wkch have co
gents to flight. VamSchaiok has already to hand today from Acting Gove 
been recommended for a medal of honor Arjomr of Panama, who reported tha-—“ *—- I

marched on Colon. His theo.

umns are

and city council 
something.

1
A Fighting Van Schaick. ;-,1

•-i

DENIAL BY GERMANY.

Triple Alliance Not Making Demonstration 

in South American Waters.
■

Berlin, Nov- 25—The foreign office sent 
for the representative here of the Asso
ciated Press today and declared that the 
announcement to the effect that the 
countries .party to the tripfle alliance 
were making a concentrated demonstra
tion in South American waters, was 
false.

The informant of the correspondent 
said there had been no discussion be
tween Germany, Austria and Italy regard
ing common action in this direction- He 
admitted that each country was sending 
warships to South American waters, but 
he said they were acting entirely in
dependently of each other and were mere
ly protecting the property rights and liyes 
of their subjects. It was further explain
ed that Washington was fully informed 
concerning the intentions of Germany in 
this regard. »,ie movement of German 
vessels in South American waters have 
been fully reported, 
sets destined to go out there. No other 
ships have been sent to South America-

German officials in Berlin are of the 
opinion that the presence 
bean Sea of warships of the powers com
posing the triple alliance, will have the 
desired effect without making necessary 
a recourse to action.

1

By Associated Press. now
that General Alban completely dislo 

New York, Nov. 25.—Advices from 1 the rebel force which had rendezv-m 
Toms River, N. J., this evening say that at Choriera, from which place Mr. He 
the wrecks of four barges lie along the ran believes they retreated to Culebra and 
coast in 'the vicinity of Bamegat Light Emperador, where they again took a 
They came ashore during the storm and stand. Their defeat at these place*, Mr. 
are rapidly pounding to pieces. The Herran sais, leaves General Alban free to 
barges were the Grant, Wilmore, Fall march to Colon. Mr. Herran thinks that 
River and Whitman. Each had one man General Alban now has at least 1.0U0 well 
on board. Two of the men were saved, equipped and thoroughly armed men be- 
the others were washed overboard. Their | sides which 600 men are on board the

Colombian gunboat Pinzon now at Colon. 
Mr. Herran asserts that the rebels have 
not at the outside more than 500.

, i. Colon, Nov. 25.—Yesterday morning at 
Washington, Nov. 25. The threatened I jq o’clock the schooner Clapet and a rad- 

trouble over the boundary line between road barge returned to Panama, bringing 
Chile and the Argentine Republic has been ^ men froill chorrera, being the re 
averted for the present at least. Signor mainder of General Alban’s expedition. 
Infante, the charge of the Chilean lega- j ( ; pea - crowds gathered at the whan to 
tion here, conveyed to this government witnegs the landillg of the so.diera They 
today an assurance that the two pria- I were received with bands of rnuttc but 
cipals to the boundary questions have just I music sounded mournful and more like 
succeeded in reach ng an amicable and sat- a fuirai march than the joyful strain» et 
isfactory understanding. | welcome to a victorious army. General

Alban looked hie usual end calm self and 
acted more like a man on whose hands

Four Barges Wrecked.

Johnson for St. John, with cargo of coal, 
parted one chain and dragged into Shoal
water, where she pounded heavily and . os—(Sneciall—Math. Dun- I inns , , ,filled with water. Theoaptain and crew I Ae ^yjan line Glasgow, who is The work of obtaining a jury occupied t^fse hal\ j. »

at toc5^^? BrtheT emg deputy chairman of the Clyde Navigation about an hour and then the government "Nov. 25-(Special)-Col.
Schooner Helen G King Captain De | Trust, writing to the minister of agneu - called its entire list of witnesses and 5 Eyan9> c B gaid today he i: 1 ’ caid

Young? from Perth Amboy or Calais, also ture in regard to Canadian apples sent came forward to be towra. A motiMJ^s nQthmg M yet from Ottawa re a.teng the
narted one chain and dragged into shoal him, says: , ™ade Lb> °f •1 a . defending counsel command of tke new contingent. He is
water where he struck bottom and leaked “They are a wonderful examp.e of til that three of the indicted men who have bugVj ll<fflWerj getting everything in read-

Humane Society’s lifeboat, I precialted m our market and command a nesses heard today were members of the ,g not ]ikely to be recruited from the l«>r-
manned by a volunteer crew, who assisted large and profitable trade. board of election commissioners, who maT]ent force> as it is considered inadws-
,n pumping out the schooner. Mr. Dunlop is a vigorous champion of testified as to the method of calling cau- ab]e tQ disturb that on account of recent

Tiubec, Me- Nov. 25—The barquentine the Canadian side in the cattle embargo cuses. reports of uneasy feeling in the Yukon.
Ouldoon is pounding badly on Wormell’s | matter. | .. ■ ------------------- I This would apply only to non-oommission-
Ledge in West Quoddy Bay, tonight and ----------------BODY STILL UNIDENTIFIED. ed officers and men, as officers have the
if the gale does not go down she will go UQMC QC TUC MARLBOROUGHS. _____ privilege of resigning to enroll themselves
to pieces. She is full of coal, having load- _____ I on the strength of the new contingent.
ed at Sydney, C B, for St. John. Driven Many View Remains of Suicide in Halifax—
off her course by the gale and unable to New Mansion Will Have One of the Most Detective Power’s Opinion. •
brat into the Bay of Fundy, her master Beautiful Marble Staircases in London.
ran into West Quoddy for a harbor- He _____ — . .
let co his anchors all right, but the wind I Halifax, Nov. 25—(Speétal)—The mystery, , d h-fore he could berth her I London, Nov. 25—Although some time I ^ Tuft’s Cove eufoide had not been
agaiJ4 the3(MUoon dragged onto the Ugo for some reason fihe ImUdmg of Jhc ^.-od up to noon today. The remains of New Owner, Charles W. Morse, Has This
S’ The roddeHUs brobn and a hole Duke and Daohess of Marlborough a new ^ unknolvn dead were vimved at Snow’s 1
waa punched in the bottom. The life sav- mansion was suspended, it is noiw pr undertaking warerooms by large numbers,
’^nd^struLfo through dtli?etreite^ms "rhemarble staircase in the hall proimses ^^.^^XumTinliis hand is an Ivor I Now York, Nov. 24—Charles W. Morse,
™ and teSfoff the crew to be among the most beautiful in London. No. B. 27, 567, and though ap- who lately gained control of all but orm
Mas running and took off the crew. | evcn rivaMing tlle famous staircase of Stef- - ncaVj doe3 po-t work well. , The pf the steamer lines running from New

. foil' House. , elastic shirt sleeve bonds an his arms were York and Boston to Maine porta, sap, '»
Eltlle of the Late N Clarke Wallace. I Tl. v duohess has excellent taste, though red and hia rolLar a new- celluloid reply to an inquiry concerning the report 

Toronto, Nov. 25—(Special)—Particulars her furnishing and redecorating of Bien- ^ moustache, which is red_, was that he would estabhdh a direct lme from
nf Tthe estate of the late N. Clarke Wallace heim are found fault with by some dipped close, leaving the upper lip plainly New York to Bar Harbor, that he had

filed in the surrogate court today, erring on the side of modernity, as if that 1 ^ Detective Power thinks that the idea of establishing such a line, but that
artistic crane! | _n come from the vicing of ,he did have under consideration a hue

Wavorlv as the condition of his hands from Boston to Bar Harbor direct. is 
would indicate that he may tove been a would not necessanly mean a new line,

but direct service between the two ports 
by the International Steamship Company. 

Mr. Morse declined to say anything in. 
• regard to tihe consolidation of Boston 

Montreal, Nov. 25-(Special)—Evidence banka> whichy jt was reported, he was 
of murderer Leplaan, whh h | pianning. _______

h
names are not known.

Chile and Argentine Republic Make Terms

well as the ves-as

in the Carib-

I. S. S. COMPANY
STEAMERS TO BAR HARBOR Liberals Nominated for West York.

Toronto, Nov. 25-(Special)-The Lib- I time hangs heavily for want of ««nettling 
erals of West York in convention at Wes- to do than one roping with grave re
ton today unanimously nominated Arch sponsiibilities unde, trying aixaimstan.e 
Campbell, ex-M. P., as their candidate At 3AU yesterday aUerorou at the head 
for vacancy of the dominion house caused f 700 men General Aiban kft Panaum 
by the death of N. Clarke Wallace. The by train for Empire station, where the 
Conservative candidate is Thomas F. Wal- Liberals were reported to be in fairly
lace, brother of the late member. strong numbers. H,. ‘“f,

prise and rout them. The train bearing 
these troops was held up just before it 
arrived at Culebra station, owing to the 
Liberals opening fire on Alban's advance 
guard. Alban disembarked hie tnen from 
the train, which returned to Panama. The 
fighting at Culebra lasted from 4.40 until 
9 p. m.

The Revs. Loveridge and Jacob», Baptist 
and Wesleyan ministers respectively, nar
rowly escaped being shot. Their home» 
in Culebra was riddled w^th bullets.

The goveinment trooi>a continued tS 
advance and the fighting was stubborn all 
along the railroad line and continued until: 
Empire station, a mile a/nd a half distant, 
was reached. The Liberals continued 

(Continued <xn puge 5.)„

RESULTED FATALLY.

Smallpox Patient at Charlottetown, P. E. I. 

it Dead.

$

Under Consideration.

Charlottetown, Nov. 25—(Special)—John 
Reinhardt, of Eastport, N. S., the small
pox. patient, wlho was removed from the 
schooner Moniitof to the Manne Hospital 
at the moutih of Charlottetown harbor, 
died yesterday afternoon. The romaine 

interred in tihe quarantine grounds 
the hospital, at dusk last evening. 

His widow and two children live at East- 
port.

Smothered by Load of Cornstalks.
Windsor, Out., Nov. 25—(Special)—Mrs. 

timanidie Breault, of Tecumseh village, was 
smothered beneath a load of cornstalks 
which fell upon her as she and her hus
band were driving from the fields this 
evening. When her husband dragged her 
from beneath the load she was dead.

i

Mi-”5Wallace, wthio died intestate, left an I were any longer an 
estate valued at $34,000. Of this, $15,000 
was in real estate in Woodebridge, Ottawa I g;f Charles Topper In Winnipeg.

««i s-,
township. The personal property “ f n^hT'and vnb 'remavn in Winnipeg as 
S; rgon^a^in^on. | «S-^Ujetr son, Stewart Topper, dur-

'it1were
near

miner.

Negligence Charged Against Pilot.

Montreal, Nov. 25—(Special)—A charge 
of negligence has been preferred by the 
deputy minister of marine against Pilot 
Bouillet, who was in charge of H. M. S. 
Indefatigab’e when she grounded on her 
way from Quebec to Montreal at the time 
of the recent royal visit. ..... ..... . _

Seeking to Prove Insanity.
Icebergs in Shipping Track.

St. John’s, Nfld., Nov. 25.—Four large 
icebergs are today visible from this port. 
They are drifting south into the track 
of Atlantic shipping. Icebergs have never 
before been known to pass here eo late 

I in the season.

in the case ,
has been submitted to the department of 
justice alt Ottawa, is that the brother and 
sister of accused's mother are both in: ant. 
Leplain is under sentence of death fir 
murder of Madame Lefebvre, of St. Cunt- 
gone and is reprieved until Dec. 13.

V h Manitoba Lmd Prices Raised.
^J^rd te°Sîe^f^^>e I St. Petersburg, Nov. 2S.-T 

ItolxTgP^nraeiiit has advanced the Count Tolstoi is improving.
i— b,»I”-

acre. i________ i__ _—

Tolstoi Qettingfietter. c, P. R. Station Burglarized.
Virden, Man., Nov. 25-(Special)-fi-he 

Canadian Pacific railway station at Har- 
i robbed of $425 last night.

The health of 
His fever 

appetite has 
better.
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HISTORY OF THE CARLETON FERRY. SI* HUMORED MORE OF GW'S 
SOIS WILL GO TO SOUTH 1ER..

FOUR MILLION DOLUR BRIDGE 
TO SPUN THE STRUTS OF tMSO.

1

How Communication Between East and West Sides Has Been Maintained 
Since Early Days — Times of Hardship, When a 

Small Boat Was All.

X

Imperial Authorities Accept Canada’s Offer of Mo 
Troops—High Commissioner in London Confirms 

the News—What the Offer Means.

Incorporation of Company Applied For at Ottawa—Scheme 
Includes L-ymg of Rails to Connect With Interco

lonial—Tolls Fixed.
*

Sweeny decided to build a new steamer. 
This he did and the new boat, known as 
the Prince of Wales, made its first trip 
on August 3, 1860, on the occasion of the 
visit to this city of Edward VII., then 
Prince of Wales. The steamer was com
manded by her owner, Captai» McSweeny,

The service did not run late at night and 
a substitute was supplied by the late John 
McCaffrey, of Sand Point, who for years, 
plied a small boat by night. He had 
the aid of his sou, now Captain John Mc
Caffrey, of the ferry service.

In 1870. Captain McSweeny's lease ex
pired and the city vorporation decided 
from that date on to run the service. On 
May 10, 1870, the Ouangondy was launch
ed. She was built in Carieton by the 
present inspector of hulls, Isaac Olive, 
and her engines supplied by James Flem
ing. The dimensions of the Ouangondy 
are: 'Length, 114 feet; breadth, 48 feet 
over all; gross tonnage. 294.75 and regis
tered tonnage, 98.81. Her engines are of 
90 horse-power (just three times the ca
pacity of the pioneer of the service). She 
was originally commanded by Captain 
Nicholas Stillwell-

The following year the Western 
Extension was built in Millidge- 
ville by Joseph Dunlop, and launched on 
December 4. 1871- Her dimensions are: 
Length, 112 feet; breadth over all, 50 
feet; gross tonnage, 424-89, and registered 
tonnage, 169.48. Both boats are certified 
to carry 280 passengers. The captains 
now in the service are Captain Nice and 
Captain John McCaffrey, alternating 
morning and afternoon- The engineers are 
Messrs. Robertson, Parks and Lewis, one 
of whom is always in Charge of repair 
work.

The reports of the ferry service for 1898 
and 1899 show the statistics to be as fol
lows :

Robertson’s ferry had its east side ter
minus at South Market wharf, and on 
the west side about where the present 
ferry landing is, but he would ferry pas
sengers to almost any portion of the west 
side shore at wihioh they wished to land.

Mr- Robertson, the ferryman, was a 
well-known man in his day and one who 
was extremely popular with all classes; 
one of those individuals possessing the 
Cod-given faculty of seeing the humorous 
side of every incident as it transpired. 
Consequently he was a favorite with all-

Ï ear in and year out he plied his voca
tion until one night he met his death in 
the faithful performance of his duty. One 
night in December he left this side to row 
to Carieton. He had no passengers aboard 
that trip and it Was well that he had not, 
else they, too, might have perished. His 
trip across the harbor was never finished, 
for he was found the following day frozen 
to death in his boat.

The death of Mr. Robertson practically 
resulted in the inception of the first steam 
ferry service, and on February 9, 1838 
the then government of New Brunswick 
made an appropriation of £1,250 to build 
a landing place for a steam ferry at the 
foot of Princess street on this side of the 
harbor and Rodney street on the west 
side. The year following, the facilities 
were completed and the firet ferry steam
er was built and placed on the route. 
She was a small boat, with engines of 
only 30 horse-power, but she was at the 
time regarded as quite the latest thing in 
her line and for several days after being 
first put on the route did a business only 
limited by her capacity. By degrees this 
business diminished until it assumed nor
mal proportions. This boat, the pioneer 
ot the steam ferry service, was named the 
Victoria- She was built in West End, 
but the name of her builder is today for
gotten. In 1841 the service was augment
ed by the Lady Oolbrook, a sister boat to 
the Victoria and of the same capacity and 
dimensions. She was built in McLeod’s 
yard in Carieton, (where it is also prob
able her predecessor, the Victoria, was 
created) and her engines were supplied 
by Barlow & Co., of the Phoenix foundry- 
The Lady Colbrook was launched Septem
ber 3, 1841.

The steamer Victoria, when dhe went 
on the route first, was commanded by 
Captain Nehimia'h Vail, a navigator who 
knew the harbor like a child knows his 
scbjool book and who was regarded as a 
most competent man. The Lady Colbrook 
was commanded by Captain Smith and 
ran for some years.

In 1860 the revenues accruing 
from the ferry service were leas
ed for ten years to a Mr. McSweeny. At 
that time the steamer Victoria was fast 
approaching a period when her usefulness 
would be over and consequently Mr. Me

in view of the statement made by one 
of the aldermen at a recent council meet
ing to the effect that new ferry steamers 
would 'before long be a necessity, The Tel
egraph’s readers will be interested in a few 
facts concerning the present St. Jolm- 
Uarleton ferry service and those which 
preceded it.

The information herein was principally 
gleaned from Clarence Ward, of the may
or’s office, than whom no better author
ity on ancient local history exists ; and 
Air. Glasgow, superintendent of ferries, 
and supplemented by reminiscences told 
by other citizens.

Even if the statement of the alderman 
referred to was so supported by material 
facts such as the condition of the Ouan
gondy or Western Extension, their boil
ers, upper or underworks, or any of the 
other component parts it would be no re
flection upon the stability or wearing 
qualities of the boats, or the skill of their 
builders- Well and faithfully have these 
boats done their duty and now, though 
undoubtedly of an age winch commands 
respect, they are as “fit” as ever. That this 
condition is very largely due to the unre- 
tnitting care and attention of Mr. Glas- 

and his subordinate workers is be- 
Each boat is as carefully

Works may be established in Sydney 
for the Shaping of part of the structural 
steel required for the bridge.

Ottawa, Nov. 22—(Special)—Application 
will be made next session for an act to 
incorporate a company under the name 
“The Strait of Canso Bridge Company” 
(Limited), to construct a railway, tram
way, vehicles and passenger suspension 
bridge across the Strait of Canso from a 
point at or near Dort (Hastings, in the 
county of Inverness, Nova Scotia, to a 
point in or near Cape Porcupine, Antigon- 
ish or Guyriboro, with power to construct 
branches of railway connecting the bridge 
with different lines of railways not ex- 
ceediing in any one case 10 miles in length 
and with power to own and operate tele
graph and telephone lines, roadways, 
tramways and roads; and with power to 
make traffic or other arrangements or to 
consolidate with the Intercolonial railway, 
the Inverness & Richmond railway, the 
Cape Breton extension railway or any 
other railways; and to maintain the levy 
tolls for passenger, vehicular, tramway or 
railway traffic; the proposed rate of toils 
to be as follows:

Foot passengers, not exceeding 5 cents; 
carriages, not exceeding 20 cents; tram
way, per car, not exceeding $1; railway, 
per car, not exceeding 88; the proposed 
bridge to be dear of interference with 
navigation, ray 150 feet above high water, 
and tile span or distance between abut
ments to be no less than 1,000 feet; with 
such other powers and privileges as are 
necessary and incidental for the above 
mentioned purposes.

thatLondon, England, tonight saying 
Canada's offer of 600 mounted infantry 
had been accepted by the war office.

23—(Special)—Major 
Ottawa.

| Sydney, N n 
lias been foi..iva tor the purpose of build
ing a bridge across the Strait of Canso. 
Un tomorrow’s Gazette will appear an ap
plication to the dominion government to 
grant a charter to the Strait of Canso 
IB ridge Company, limited.
' The application is signed by Ross and 

. TRoss, Sydney, solicitors on behalf of the 
applicants, and the object of the proposed 
(company is to construct a railway, tram
way, vehicle and passenger 
bridge across the Strait of Canso from a 
point at or near Port Hastings to a point 
at or near Cape Porcupine and to build 
lines of railway to connect the proposed 
suspension bridge with through lines.

•It .was learned this morning that the 
company is being promoted by leading 
Sydney capitalists who have secured 
strong Canadian backing. It is proposed 
that the bridge, when completed, will be 
one of the highest in the world and will 
(have a span of at -least 1,000 feet.

The quantity of steel entering into the 
(construction of the bridge will be approxi
mately 360,000 tons, and it is estimated 
that the structure and approaches will 
cost in the vicinity of $4,000,000.

The possibility of a bridge across the 
Strait lias been demonstrated by expert 
engineers who have assured absolute safety 
of transfer.

The approaches to the proposed bridge 
swill be readied by a deflection of the I. 
Ç. R. on both sides of the Strait and the 
high grade going out of Mulgrave will be 
overcome.

London, Nov. 23—The war office an
nounced today that it has accepted Cana
da’s offer of 600 mounted men for service 
in South Africa.

Ottawa, Nov. 24—(Special)—Although 
the governor general had not received up 
to this evening any official cable from 
the imperial authorities (notifying the Can
adian government that their offer of 600 
mounted infantry for service in South .Af
rica had been accepted, it is learned that 
the Associated Press despatch of Satur
day saying that the offer was accepted by 
the ivar office, 'has been confirmed by a 
private cable today to the government 
from London. This explains the cause of 
Dr.' Borden calling upon Major General 
O'Grady-Haly this evening and spending 
an hour or so with the commanding officer 
of the militia. The minister of militia 
was asked by your correspondent if he 
had anjit'hing to say about this offer. He 
replied that lie had no official information 
upon the subject -but lie was pretty well 
satisfied that the press cable was correct 
and therefore the department was pre
paring to be in readiness to send forward 
the troops without any delay.

Major Woodside, the census commis
sioner for the Yukon, has offered his ser
vice to go to South Africa.

Hon. Dr. Borden being interviewed ttie 
other day by a Conservative newspaper, 
was asked if (the war office would equip 
the mounted force it is proposed to send 
to South Africa.

“No,” replied (the minister, “we shall 
do all that. We shall furnish the horses, 
the arms and equipment complete, even 
to the tents, so that when the force lands 
in South Africa it will be ready to take 
the field.”

This is perfectly correct as far as it 
goes, but -the impression is conveyed that 
Canada in addition to doing all this work 
will also foot the bills. Such is not the 
case. There is no appropriation for such 
an expenditure and without the sanction 
of parliament the government could not 
undertake it. The reasons given for de
fraying the cost of the first contingents 
without consulting parliament do not exist 
today and the minister did not mean to 
convey the idea that the Canadian govern
ment intends in the present instance to 
pay the coat. The whole machinery of 
the department of militia will be placed 
ait the disposal of the British government 
for raising the troops,-but wliatever costs 
trill ibe incurred they will be chajged to 
the imperial authorities just in the same 
way as were the balls for the South Afri
can constabulary. That at any rate was 
the decision which the cabinet had reach
ed in making the offer and inquiry in 
government circles since does not indi
cate that there had been any change.IIon. 
Mr. Borden authorizes a correction of the 
statement attributed to him. He save that 
he was not correctly reported.

Later-
Ottawa, Nov. 24—(Special)—A cable was 

received from the (high commissioner in

Special)—A company

Toronto, Nov.
Merritt has returned from 
whither he went to interview the premier 
and minister of militia relative to the 
offer of Canadian troops. He expressed 
the opinion corps will be recruited in 
Canada, but that the Canadian govern
ment would not bear the expense of the 
expedition. The government’s offer was 
merely a substitution of Major Merritt’s 
offer made to the war office some time 
ago, with additional understanding that 
appointment of officers be made by Cana
dian authorities. Major Merritt’s visit to 
Ottawa had to do with his offer to re
recruit corps and command it, but it is 
hardly likely he will get the appointment, 
as there are strong ground for belief Otb 
Evans, of Winnipeg, will be chosen. 1

Locidon, Nov. 25.—This morning’s de
spatches from South Africa show that the 
recent fighting near Yillieredoip, south
west of Standerton, as to which Lord 
Kitchener reported nothing beyond the 
fact that Commandant Buys had been 
captured after attacking a patrol of 1000 
railroad pioneers, was really a sérions af
fair.

It ss-ems that Grotelaai’s commando suc
ceeded in surrounding and capturing 100 
British Cape railway pioneers. Subse
quently Col. Rimington came up with rein
forcements and, after heavy fighting, com
pelled the Boers to retire and to release 
their prisoners. The British losses in
cluded Major Fisher killed and three offi
cers wounded. The casualties among the 
men have not yet been reported.

London, Nov. 23—Lord Durham, in pre
senting medals to the volunteers at Dur
ham today, said -that although he had 
ceased to support tihe ministry, he con
sidered Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman a 
fool (if he believed the British soldiers in 
South Africa guilty of the barbarism and 
loathsome behavior alleged against them.. 
If he made the charges for partisan pun v 
poses, to discredit the ministry, he was 
a knave. Lord Durham further declared 
he would not -make Sir Henry the premier 
if he could do so by spending sixpence or 
lifting a finger.

London, Nov. 25—With reference to the 
story that the British placed Boer wo
men and children in front during the 
fighting at Graspan June 6, when Gen. 
eral DeWet’s convoy was captured—a 
story which has been ‘spread broadcast on 
the continent as an example of British 
barbarity—the Daily- Mail sent a despatch 
of inquiry to (Lord Kitchener, who replied 
as follows:

“The statement is absolutely untrue 
and devoid of all foundation- One child 
was killed and one woman and one child 
were wounded by the Boers.”

As this story has been prominent in the 
recent anti-Chamberlain campaign in Ger
many, the Daily Mail has telegraphed 
Lord Kitchener’s reply to all the leading 
German papers.

suspension\
p.

gow
yond dispute.
“groomed’’ and repaired as one of the 
battles/lips of his majesty’s navy. If a 
piece of the woodwork becomes chafed, 
off it comes and is replaced by new. The 
engines and machinery are regularly test
ed and examined and every season each 
boat is given à thorough overhauling from 
“truck ito keelson” or at least the writer 
supposes that ia the proper thing to say, 
although he has a delightfully vague and 
hazy idea as to just what parts of a boat’s 
anatomy are represented by this oft’ used 
phrase. At any rate the boats are com
pletely repaired and the whole is capped 
with a liberal, application of paint. Thus 
is is that the ferry steamers have stood 
the test of time so well.

Ever «nee there were settlers on both 
sides of St. John harbor there has been 
communication between them and doubt
less there were, in long by-gone years, 
one or more "ferries”—or rowboat send
ees—conducted by private individuals for 
their own profit. Of these, it would ap
pear no record has been kept and enquiry 
has elicited very little about them. Who 
the ferry men werç ~ (if indeed any exist
ed), who made a specialty of ferrying 
people across during the very early/ years 
of this city’s settlement is unknown, and 
the earliest knowledge the writer could 
obtain of ferry communication other than 
the “short ferry” between Strait Shore, 
Navy Island and the old fort, was of a 
ferry man named Robertson, who ran a 
rowboat service across the harbor in the 
days when a steam ferry, for St. John at 
least, was a luxury still to be attained.

■

1898. 1899*
Expenditure ..............$24,440.72 $21,656.13
Keceips from toils.... 22.839.76 22,987.49
Assessments for back

years .......................
Balance at end of 

first year ...............
The total expenditures for the year end

ing December 31, 1899, were $24,771.61 and 
the total receipts, $24,398.35, showing that 
the ferry came within $373.26 of being 
self-sustaining. The number of passengers 
for the year 1899 is as follows:

Going Going 
East. West- 
620,263 627,581
297,499 293,070

. 322.764 334,511
.$6,455.28 $6,690.22 

From these figures, which were chosen 
from 1899 as the year best showing 
the average workings of the service, it 
will be seen that the ferry system of St. 
John is well patronized.

THE IDEAL TEACHER.
4,262.94 970.47

Many Requisites Demanded by American Lecturer The 
Development of the Schoolboy.

3,376.95 1,075.12

«us well say here ito you also that I always 
vote for good salaries. I am a Socialist in 
so far (that I believe m paying all laborers 
well. When I have an employe in our 
school otf fine qualities, and he or she de
serves an increase of wages, I vote for it, 
no matter if some person as able comes 
along and offers to work for the lower 
wages. . . .

No one cam do good woric in anything 
without enthusiasm, especially in a profes
sion, and in one eo arduous and exacting 
a« that of teaching, in which there are so 
many discouragements, in which the re
sults are so long in coming, and some
times do not dhow themselves until long 
after the teacher has left the scene. In 
such a profession, unless itihe teaaher starts 
out with a large and perennial suppdy of 
enthusiasm, her work will soon degener
ate into the odd humdrum lines of hear
ing recitations and correcting composi
tions without a thought beyond the desire 
to get through the day’s work.

Teaching should never be taken up tem
porarily, but should be entered upon as 
soleirmiv and as devotedly as the ministry. 
The ideal teacher can never be one who 
assumes the great and high responsibili
ties of an educator’s calling for a time 
only, and as a mere stepping-stone to 
something else. I would never advise the 
employment of such a teacher if I knew 
it, because the person alone who selects 
teaching as his life-work gives Ills best 
strength ito the performance of the great 
educational duties.

There is only one position in life for the 
gaining of which a teacher will be justi
fied ,in renouncing her profession. It is the 
married estate; only let none iu so doing 
fail to carry out honorably any contracts 
that may have been entered into. It is 
not liionorable for any teacher to break 
a year’s contract in order to get married.

Finally, the ideal teacher must know the 
limit in transferring his own views to his 
pupils. Fee and independent (thought, .must 
not be suppressed in the pupil. Unfor
tunately, 'there is too much of this in many 
directions. The universities alone really 
give room to free and independent re
search. The more our school system rises 
to tills ideal state of education, the more 
the ideal teacher will grow in numbers 
and become the most prominent blessing 
to the pupils, the home, the common
wealth, the world.
Playgrounds Open Entire Year.

Benjamin Hammond, president of the 
'board of education at FishkiH Landing, 
N. Y., read a paper on The Development 
of the Schoolboy, and What to do with 
Him in the Summer Vacation. He said 
in part:

When a boy is out of school he is lost 
for something to do or somewhere to go. 
It is a problem just where the boys can 
go or what they can do in holiday time. 
The suggestion has come that we make 
a playground for all the year, school or 
no school, by providing savings, vaulting 
bars, ballground, and so on, so that the 
boys may feel that that is the common 
meeting-place, where they have the right 
to go and to be without hindrance. It 
seems to me that these are practical ideas, 
tending to develop our boys aright, and 
center their fondness and respect around 
the village school, which is public property 
for the public good.

, Dr. H. Ernest Schmid, of White Plains, 
addressing the State Association of School 
Boards in Auburn, Mass., taking as hie 
topic The Ideal Teacher, 
other BSigs:

First of all, I think the Meat teacher 
should have patience. The great German 
Writer Teaming in his well-known Nathan 
the Sage makes Baladin say: “I have 
never asked that all trees should have the 
same bark.” What the bark is to the 
tree the individual qualities of mind and 
(body are in a sense to man. One can 
scarcely find two alike either in appear
ance or character. This is partly the e- 
sult of inherent qualities, but also very 
largely the consequence of environment 
and education. And (herein lies the im
portance of tlié steal teacher’s work, m 
the recognition of peculiarities or idiosyn
crasies of Her pupil, and their dose study. 
Bhe only is a good teacher who respects 
individual development and deals with it 
understandîingly, no matter „ how far _it 
may differ from her own nature. I main
tain that the ideal teacher does not con
tent Fier self with imparting a certain 
aipount of (knowledge to her pupil, n very- 
secondary -part of her duty, but endeavors 
.to influence -his moral nature, to build 
up his character. And thoroughly to be 
able to <!t> this, the first'quality of the 
teacher is, as I have said and wish to em
phasize it—forbearance and patience.

The ideal teacher must Enow that upon 
(the relationship of individuals to ihe com- 
anon wealth depends the formation of our 
social and political life, nay, more than 
that—all our moral culture. .To be able to 
educate each pupil with this end in view 
is another great quality of the ideal 
teacher. For we do not desire to raise 
up a generation which is not only lit to 
fight the battle Tor mere existence, but 
•which also comprehends that the prize 
for which the battle is waged is for more 
“han mere physical being; it is for the 

intenance of a commonwealth capable 
lie highest moral attainments, 

e ideal teacher must fully- compre- 
the relation between home and 

jï. Home and school must be in ac- 
regarding aims and means. This is 

n difficult in our days, which are so 
rribly controlled by materialism. Therc- 

ore, I say that the ideal teacher finds 
there’ another duty, to check materialistic 
tendencies in the young and place great 
ideals before (them. We need such teach- 
ere badly, such ideal teachers in lionne and 
school, in elementary schools, in high 
schools, and universities. Blessed are the 
communities whose children are under the 
influence of such teachers.

Stand by your good teachers. Bo not 
/treat them as mere time-serving laborers. 
(Do not forget that holidays are sadly need
led by them and their (pupils, 'llicy aryl 
their pupils do constant brain work. They 
and their pupils (your children) breathe 
(daily for many hours more or less vitiated 
lair. The latter cannot be helped ; for the 
most scientific ventilation will not always 
be sufficient td prevent it. Then do not 
grumble and fear that you might not get 
(enough work out of your teachers if they 
have itoo many holidays. If you give them 
Rone your children will be less efficiently 
fca'uaht.

I always vote for holidays, and I might

said among Monthly passengers ... 
Tickets received .. 
Lash passengers ..
Cash received .. .

!
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; V TRAGEDY ON A ST. JOHN VESSEL.

Captain Morris, of Bark Birnam Wood, Murders His Steward and Leaps 
Into the Sea—Both Men Were Nova Scotians.

A Splendid Combination !the film, belonged to Sandy Cove, N. S., 
but Inis name could not be learned.

Last spring Captain Morris visited his 
family and passed through St. John en 
route to join his vessel.

About 20 years ago a commander of 
the Birnam Wood committed suicide by 
jumping overboard.

The Birnam Wood is a wooden vessel 
of 1,357 tons gross, and 1,263 net register, 
built at St. John ia 1876, at Mahoney’s 
yard, for Alexander Skives, 
originally rigged as a ship, but afterwards 
changed to barque rig. She is 198 feet 
long, 38 feett beam and 23 feet depth of 
hold. Three years ago she was commanded 
by Captain E. C. Spith.

& Co., owners of the vessel received a 
cable from their agents at Mobile an
nouncing the arrival of the Birnam 
Wood ait that port. No mention of a 
tragedy was made ia the despatch.

A ,member of Messrs. Wm. Thomson & 
Co.’s was told by The Telegraph' of the 
terrible occurrence. He gave the informa
tion that the commander of the vessel 
mentioned was Captain C. M. Morris, whJ 
belongs to Spencer’s Island, up the bay, 
where hfe has a wife and family. He was 
about 40 years of age, and had been in 
the employ of Wm. Thomson & Co. for 
■three years. During this period he com
manded the Birnam Wood.

The murdered steward, also said one of

Mobile, Ala., Nov. 22—'Ihe British 
barque Birnam Wood, from Bio Janerio,

1 in charge of Mate Poe, arrived today and 
reports that on November 18 the captain, 
named Morris, killed the vessel’s steward. 
The body was buried at sea. The captain 
kept his cabin, pacing up and down. 
When informed that Sand Island light was 
sighted November 22 he gave the mate 
the course; picked up a deep-sea lead, 
jumped over board and was drowned.

fv F-

for one year free to all subscribers remitting One 
Dollar for a year’s subscription in advance to 
the Semi-Weekly Telegraph. This applies 
to old and new subscribers alike. Old sub
scribers in arrears in order to take advantage 
of this offer must remit amount due, and $i oo 
for one year’s subscription in advance.
Readers of The Maritime Homestead get all 

the benefits of

She was
The Birnam Wood is a St. John vessel 

and the intelligence of the murder and 
suicide was received over the Associated 
Press wire at an early hour this morning. 

Late Friday Messrs. Wm* Thomson

$

raging. The teat of the Fulton’s staying 
powers >vas highly satisfactory, not only 
to the officers of (the company that built 
her and the naval officers present, but 
to those who went to the bottom in the 
boat. They report there was not the 
slightest discomfort to them during their 
more than 15 hours of submersion be
neath the surface.

Captain Cable, of the Holland Company, 
who was in command, said that the boat 
could have remained down for three 
months if there was food enough on 
board. Although there was but six feet 
of water over the (top of the turret those 
on 'board felt nothing of the stomi. 
Through the night there was a slight roll
ing motion to the craft, but this was as
cribed to the regular motion of the water 
and not to the disturbance which was 
rolling the waves high on the shore.

Members of the crew say they exper
ienced no difficulty in breathing and that 
the air was all that could be desired and 
much purer and better than in an ordin
ary dosed room in which are several per
sons. Every piece of machinery worked 
to perfection during the night. The men 
ate two meals under waiter and erjoyed 
them. Most of them obtained three or 
four hours sleep.

P. E. ISLAND MAILS.A SUBMARINE W0HDE8; p 
15 HOURS SUBMERGED, Minister of Railways Interviewed by Hon 

H, R Emmerson and Senator Wood on 
This and Another Matter.

AnAgricultural Experience MeetingTrial of a Submarine—Crew Sur
prised to Find Storm Raging 
When Boat Emerged from Bottom 
of the Bay. v

lion. H. R. Emmerson, M. P., and 
Senator Josiah Wood waited on the min
ister of railways Friday night and urged 
ibhait arrangements be made by the gov
ernment for carrying the mails between 
P. E. Island and the mainland during the 
winter via the Cape Tormentine route. 
Hon. A. G. Blair -will urge the matter 
upon his, colleagues. The same gentlemen 
also interviewed the minister regarding 
through traffic to and from P. E. Hand 
via tire Cape route over the New Bruns
wick and Prince Edward Island Railway. 
The matter of the traffic tariff will lie 
taken up by the officials of -the I. C. R. 
and the railway and an effort made to 
arrange a satisfactory basis for rates of
transportation.

VI

TWICE EACH MONTH.
New York, Nov. 24.—In the presence 

of a big crowd which, despite the storm, 
assembled to witness the emerging of the 
submarine boat Fulton, that craft rose 
from the bottom of the bay this morn
ing at 10.30 o’clock with all well and great
ly surprised to find there was a storm

This is the new Maritime Farm and Home
paper, published twice each month, at St. John 
and Halifax, and full of information upon all 
maritime farm topics. It is contributed to by- 
leading farmers from all parts of the threeGerms,

Germs*
FIFTEEN STEAMERS HENCE

TO AFRICA NEXT MONTH.
pro

vinces, and is under the editorial supervision of
W. W. Hubbard.

Short Lobster Seizure.
Brunswick, Me., Nov. 1.—The fish war

dens are keeping their ©yes open for 
“shqrt” lobsters, and one seizure today 
was from formel- warden, Fred Snow, of 
Great Island, Harpswell. He paid a fine 

and appealed-

u We hear a great deal about 
them these days,and rightly 
too; for they are the direct 
cause of whooping-cough, 
diphtheria,scarlet fever and 
other diseases of childhood.
When any of these are in the neigh
borhood,you should use Vapo-Creso- 
lene. Every evening purify their 
sleeping rooms with this perfectly 
safe remedy. It is so easy to prevent 
the disease in this way. For whoop
ing cough and croup, the doctors say 
it is a perfect specific. 13

Vapo-Cresoleoe fs sold by druggists everywhere. 
A Vapo-Cresolene outfit, including the Vaporizer and 
Lamp, which should last a life-time, and a bottle of 
Cresolene, complete, S1.50; exira supplies of Creso- 
lene 25 cents and 50 cents Illustrated booklet contain
ing physicians' testimonials free upon request. Vapo. 
Cresolene Co.* 180 Fulton St.. New Vont. U.S.A*

Prof. F. C. Sears, director of 
the Nova Scotia School of Horticulture, edits the 
Horticulturist department by special arrangement 

All subscribers to THE SEMI-WEEKLY 
TELEGRAPH will get THE MARITIME 
HOMESTEAD for one year free.

■■
Oyster Protection Laws.

Ottawa, Nov. 22—(Special)—-The follow
ing is ordered :

No person shall dig mussel mud within 
200 yeards from any live oyster bed, and 
then only at such place or places as may 
'be prescribed in writing by a fishery 
officer.

No person shall dig mussel mud in 
Trout River, * Prince county, Prince Ed
ward Island, excepting above a line drawn 
from Peter Miller’s Middle Point to a 
(«finit of land at the end of Y’eo’s port
age l-oad or in Bidcford River, excepting 
above a line from Bideford elii-pyard to 
Colin McKay’s Point, including Pawe’s 
Creek.

r Uttawa, Nov. 22.—(Special)—Officials of hay, 15,000 tons is being shipped in No- 
. vember and in December 15.000 tons more

the department of agriculture are busy and atout goo.OOO bushels of oats will be 
attending to vue hay and oat shipments despatched- In December 15 vessels will 
to South Africa for the war office. Of be loaded at St. John for South Africa.

of

“VIGILANT” NEST
SLIDING—ADJUSTABLE
(Patented Can. A U.8.)

The only nest in the 
World which positively 
prevents hens from eat-

■ ing their eggs. . ^
■ Simple—Effective—Durable
■ No springs— Eggs 

break. The Inclined nest gathers them
u. Prevents fleas, or pa- 

never failing, comfort- 
use. Ask your dealer 

or write to L.P. Morin, Inventor, Mir, 
24 Antoine St., St. Hyacinthe, Que. 

Price 45c- each, aoents wantfo.__

P. E. ISLAND MAN FOUND
MOTHER BURNED TO DEATH.l i

The Telegraph Publishing I
safely in lower sectio 
rasites, etc. Everlasting, 
able. Thousands now in 
for it

r
! Charlottetown. P. E. L. Nov. 24- Mother and 'son lived together. The lat- 
» Special)—Particulars of the death of ter was in the bam at this time- When 
Catherine McDonald, of Mt. Albion, who he returned to the house, he found his 
tiled on Thursday, state that she was mother lying dead on the floor with her 
burned to death while alone ia the house- pl.Qthiag burned off. . „
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FOR THE' TILLERS OF THE SOIL.
, STTHE

oEumtf Exceeds supply(JR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE.
V\-
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%
Wonderful Growth in the McClary 

Compajiy's Business.
A BALANCED RATION.

Hew to Detect the Pe.t When Few Inwet. j «ne Thnt Ha. Proved Met Excellent f.> 

Are Present—Tlie Fruit Will a ry ow
Always show it. in feeding stock of any kind it la

„ The cause of road improvement will When only a few insects are pres- I usually more practical to consider
ThFeLdaV Ready Market-judicious Adver- E loodR^adrffiiiio^6J6 BuT not lastly‘"detected11 J?f° there6 Is nearest^ hand

J , a.1 uooo xioaus Association at x>ui . nirtirularlv aDDle a rule cannot be profitably carried
tising in the Right Medium Plays an Im- falo, where object lessons were given . ar the pest may be often on in regions where nature does not 
portant Part in This Result. I on. theexpoBition grounds of tliela^ ; seen fong distances. On some varie- I provide at least a part of the food,
" . est ai>d best methods, of making esneciallv lieht colored f-uils, k as transporting feed for long dis-
The stove .season for 1901 is now near- highways. What the average farm- , t‘es- ^^acteristic purplish rings tances must necessarily add to the

ling a close, as far as t.e manufacturers |er lieeds to be thoroughly convinced j th" scales in the centre aie cost. The practical stockman, will
concerned., and to the McClary Com- ot i3i that good roads., in the long | W'Oi tee marking endeavor to compound his rations

pany, of London. Ont, th,s has been the are much cheaper than bad. ^es a0mewhat,' but is not liable to from the grains and fodders raised*
- crowning year in their experience- Ah roads, even though Ihe first cost of ) overlooked On pear and apple 1 at home. The farmer or stockman 
though their foundries, which are among construction may add somewhat to . pronounced and fruit on of the west seldom needs to go be-
the largest in Canada, have been running his taxes. badly infested trees is often mottled, yond the limits of his own farm to
their full capacity all year, as well a* a It, has been th* prospect of In- ■> eecure abundance and variety enough
good deal -of overtime, this company is creased taxes that has caused the j. to supply his stock for whatever
said to have: been forced to cancel thou- : rural districts of New York state, jr purpose he may be feeding. .There-
sands of dollars1 worth of orders because (or example, to solidly oppose all , .n | fore, the leading question with him
thev were unable to turn out the goods plans for road improvement in the is b’ow to combine the various feeds
in time- past, involving increased ap- / \ that he may secure the best résulta

This great popularity of McClary’s propriations of public funds, J , ,, \ with the smallest loss.
“Famous” stoves and furnaces is not They have preferred to stand by the 1 Vy-’ X Chemists have shown that
the result of mere accident or of ■ any old, wretched and inadequate work- I q 1 class of food elements go to build up
sudden caprice on the part of the ing-out” system because it seemed l Q 0 1 the tissues of the body and make
stove’buying public, but is due to over to be the cheapest and easiest. Con- l I bone and muscle, while another class
fifty years of honest dealings with their sidering how profitless the farming \ Q ys ÇJ0 / are fat formers and supply heat and
custoiners. up-to-date goods, a level-head- business has been in many parts of \ Æ « / energy. Into these two classes then
ed use of experience gained,, and prices the country for years, it is not \(V practically all food elements
right. During the long period of years the strange that the farmers should wish divided-tissue formers, or protein
MoClary people have vrom time to time to avoid any added drains upon their ^ compounds, and heat producers, or
brought out many new and improved resources but when it k clear y d^ G ON APPLB MADE BY SAN JOSE fats and carbohydrates. It can be
„tmZ, ^ furnaces, and have always, monstrated, as it can be, that new makuiko scale. readily seen that different combina-with the help of judicious advertising, ‘ti.ual^^ad^'to1 the value ™ of ! The scale attaches itself to any part turns of these two

found a ready market for their new lines. n*= ^ ,t , agriculture of the fruit; but is more abundant of elements would b g
The advertising of the MoClary Company “J^tin be dffierent 8 on the calyx end. At times there is suits when fed to animate.^ The
has, in the last few years, become so m- I thFigurcs bearing on these very a depression where the scale is at- TOould not be sup
portant a factor in their business that ! . ° published repeated- ; tached, making the fruit very lire- fattening a , feeding: they, felt the necessity of making it a ïncreafe of gulaC if badlyinfested Thcaccom- ^^^adevry jow _ or-for feedmg
dial mot .department, wh-chwws done last ^ ■ capacity made possible by P allying outline shows the scale y°w* ^ facts jnV1cw many ex-,

! spring, Since then tins work, has ¥fa ,un- goodys foads and the decrease in the markings on an apple recently re- ”Imyn*r” and practical men-
| (1er the management of Mr- J. E- Me- , wear and tear of horses and vehicles; ceiVed. -,u» ^ell have studied out and establish-
! Gopnell. far more than offset the enlarged ex- It is a peculiar^fact that the scale e11 a gerleral way, suitable food
! .This year the company have advertised penditure called for by the improve- seeks the fruit where there are only co^binati|ns fQr different animal»
; only three lanes, viz-: The Famous Ac- ments. The gain in actual cash va- a, few insects on a tree. When pick tho different objects for which
| tire” range, the “Cornwall” steel -range, ,ueg ig lnrge, positive and beyond ing fruit, trees from which «uspic- are fcd This combining of
I and the “Sunshine” furnace, -v an qdestion. Arid beyond all are ions specimens are taken should be elements with a view of secur-

■TKe “Famous Active” is their leading thB added pleasure* and satisfaction marked They can be «Prayed jater - & certain ratio between the two
cast-iron range, and is perhaps the best- o{ riding and driving over smooth, and watched. I bavei knonliai y groups is txantied balancing a
lcnnwni and • most popular kitehen stove weii-kcpt roads—a gain which money cases where the; scale ha^ to first P ti t «side fi$i -securing the
ill Canada. It is undoubtedly one of the callnot measure or express.-LesHe's detected in an orchard on the fruity ‘f prop0rtion of these food ele-
most handsome, and its makers claim is WeeUly. The same characteristic P'upjejpot P^ ^ ‘anlmal must have a suffi-
the only range on tile market equipped ------ ---------------- ™—* 18 seen uP°n thc *>^rk n! cient amount of solid matter, even
with all the later improvements. For in.- A Windl».» for Lifting Hogs. trees, and upon the newer gro though it is riot all available as
stance, they say that while other ranges When butchering day comes, to older trees. Some apples ana pear d An animal could not thrive

the market may have the ventilated most farmers it means plenty of are often attacked by a f g Qn food elements extracted chemi-
, basting door, or thermometer, no hard Work and much lifting. The ease, producing a scale cally and fed in their concentrated
of them has all three, while the illustration, which explains it fully, purple mar mg . , + x form. It requires a certain amount

lighten this work greatly, spot. Caxe should be token not to term ^ stomach is its own
it so that it will be strong mistake this for scale. The pies-

of the scale in the centre of the laborato a gQod combinati«,n

or balanced ration made up of feeds 
commonly grown on all farms, suit
able for a dairy cow:

SAN JOSE SCALE.A GOOD INVESTMENT.

Large Gain In Aclual Cash Values of Farms 
by Good Road».

Pelletier. Gagnon vs. Cyr occupied nearly 
the Ml time or the sitting of the court.
It was an action brought by Francis
Gabion, Of this place, agmmt ltegis Cyr, ]iuttm}nt Pudgej N. B., Nov. 23-A 
of Baker Brook, on a brought in roecn-t purchase of a 50 acre farm by Paul
a bU^-inJ C Z VoTZlant W U VV. llleakeney, from B. C. Herrett, is be- 
a verdict for t , p- Michaud big occupied by Peter Blcalceney.
Forest toed the ^chaud q|‘,u..mt„ne oE Calvin Alward’s place
was counsel for ^ e f j was raised today, and tlie residents do not

A very «“ceessM «f tocy ^tmles J smaMpox will be any-
and Bupperwas hcldast I where in the place. The doctor* have

where the Thc toM^ ■ eï camps' and vicariated trhe-lumbermen,
sale was very attractive, tablee^ , c> T Keith hA moved his sanr mill to

- peS Md web supplied. Itejore 6 ^ Martin, ml,erehe ' is preparing to do

ladies were very o sy unui give a Thahksgfyirig'-Suppèr iti the haM on
the 28tlli. A pteasdnt and pfbfiüable tome 
may be expected.

BUTTERNUT RIDGE.FREDERICTON.
22—(Special)—DrNov.vrioton,

Crocket, formerly chief sup cron- 
,t of education for New Brunswick, 
.Ira Crocket 'held a very pleasant 

, y reunion at the residence of their 
so. Oswald S. Crocket, here this evening. 
Memners of tiie family present were. 
James H., publisher of the Gleaner; Dr. 
VV. C. Crocket, mayor of Fredericton; Os
wald S., barrister, of tins city; Charles, 
publisher, of St. Stephen; Dr. A. P., of 
Dalhousie, and Octavus and Misses Mar
ion, Henney and Deasie Crocket, of Que
bec The only member of the family ab
sent was Allan Crocket, of San Francisco, 
Who was unable to attend. The wives of 
six sons named were also present. The re

held in honor of Dr. A. P-

feeds iriost available on 
Stock feeding as

■
-Iare

young
present were satisfied. The fancy work 
gold at good prices and $130 was realized. 
The attendance was large and all were 
well pleased.

Winter is here apparently to stay. There 
inches of snow and every few

■union was -----
Crocket, who will leave shortly on * two 
year's trip to Europfe to take a post gradu
ate course in medicine.

Fredericton, Nov. 24—(Special)—Bon. 
A. G. Blair arrived from St. John last, 
evening and is the guest of Hon. F. I- 
Thompson. As previously announced, lie 
wül leave for Ottawa by the 4.30 team 
tomorrow. His daughter. Miss Audrey 
Blair, who has been visiting here several 
weeks, will accompany him.

It now looks as if the logs in the Cor- 
oration drive, caught by the ice ait 

^Southampton, will be allowed to remain 
•there until spring. The proposition to 

Itave the logs “banked” alt the expense of 
the owners met with strong opposition. 
And it is believed now that nothing mil 
be done. Some of those interested take 
the ground that the log driving company 
is now in charge of the lumber and teat 
it is their duty to take whatever pee- 

to ensure its safety,

ST. MARTINS.
oneare some

days there is another flurry thait improves 
the roads for driving. St. Martins, Nov. 25—The schooner 

Abana sailed Friday for New York load
ed with deals and laths.

Commissioners S. J. Shanklin, James 
Wisliart and Herbert Brown have laid unit 
a new
pany through land owned by C. M. Bost- 
wiek.

The schooner Ernest Fisher is taking 
the cargo of the d sabled Comrade. The 
latter will be repaired here.

It is reported that Robert Boyer, en
gineer for 13 years on the Hampton & 
St. Martins railway, has resigned. Mr. 
Boyer is considered a careful and capable 
engineer and the travelling ; pubtyç,, f^lt 
safe when he was ait. the .throttle. . .

A quitit wedding was celebrated at the 
Éapti^t parsonage last Wednesday evening 
when Ernest Bradshaw , and Miss . Mary 
Alien were uniited , in marriage by ., Rev4 
S. II. Cornwall. Only immediate, friends 
were present.

Capt. George R,.. McDonough -has been 
appointed customs 'hoiise; officer in * place 

' of Joseph Carson, deceased.
Miss Winnie Dick, of St. George, who 

has bee?* visiting Mrs. H. E. Gilhnor/ iias 
returned home.

Miss Georgia Weir, of S(t. Jolin, is the 
guest of Mrs. Geo. R. Weir.

A cantata entitled A Visit to Grandpa's 
given by tlie E. H. Mission Band of 

the Baptist church in Vaughan’s hall 
Thursday evening. George R. Weir made 

ideal grandpa and Miss Rourke as 
grandmamma was excellent, while the 
children showed careful training and re
flected much credit upon those Who taught 
them. About $27 was realized and will 
go toward placing furnaces in the new 
Baptist parsonage.

SALISBURY.
are

Salisbury, Nov. 24.—Miss Annie Duncan 
spent Sunday with friends ait Pefi-tcodiac.

Harry (Baird caane home from Coal 
Brandi, on the Northern railway, to spend 
Sunday with 'his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hitchord Baird.

D-. O’Neil and family, of Moncton, 
the guests of Mr. Scribner, Sunday.

Tlie I. 0. G. T. division drove ,to 
Sleeves’ Mountain Saturday evening and 
paid a fraternal visit to Pleasant Valley 
lodge of that place.

Rev. Mr. Milas, of Albert, supplied the 
pulpit of the Baptist church Sunday even
ing in the absence of the pastor, Rev. Mr. 
Tiner.

A. B. Trites returned this week to Maine 
where he is engaged in building a section 
of the Bangor & Aroostook' railway.

Mrs. Sarah Keith and liftie Miss Flos
sie Price hade returned from a two week’s 
visit in Havelock.

V. E. Gowland will go to St. Martins 
and other towns this week in the interest 
of Ills firm.

road for the O’Neill Lumber Com-

were
for

cautions ,afe necessary 
without expense to tee oavmm®.

The ice which formed in the raver 
Thursday night has evidemtly come to 
Stay, There is very good skating along 
St. Mary’s shore.

ari

m*>' HOPEWELL HILL.
ville,'with the intention of burning it for 
use as fertilizer on 'hie farm here, to 
making his excavations, Capt. Stiles dis
covered a fine specimen of & fossil oyster.

Charles Beaumont, who has been cierK 
ing for C. M. Pye, at Hopewell Cape, has 
gone to Boston, Mass. His place m the
store has ^ofteri" plllej has nual meeting of the Kingston'Agricultural

KronTto Humphrey’s’ Mills, wlhere he has Society, No 23 and the Barmens’ Insti- 
engaged to cook in a lumber camp. tute was held 'here on Thursday No

sties who has been very change was made in the body of officers 
11 improving for the coming year except that Frank
^Honewdl Hill Nov 24.—A most success- Northrop was elected director in place of 
fui musicale rôder the aqfpices of the the late Joseph Gorham. The delegates 
Riverside Ladies’ Society was held at the appointed to attend the. Fanners’ and 
home of Lieutenant Governor McClelan Dairymen’s Association to be held at 
Friday evening. There was a large attend- Fredericton the coming winter, are D. D. 
-nee and a programme comprising instru- Northrop, Hezekiah Scribner and George |j 
menltal dueLq^rtotte,dual by Misses M. Chaloner. The society has decided in ad- 

and M Starratt; piano solo by Miss dition to purchasing fertilizers as usual 
Turner; reading by W. W. P. tear- to mv-estin a supply of clover seed. It 

ratt and solos by Mrs. A. O. Copp and is proposed to ’hold the next meeting ot 
Mr/C. Eivin. Refreshments were served the institute at Midlands early in Jan- 
and various amusements held. A silver nary.
collection yras taken, the proceeds being A contest on entertainment was organ- 
in aid of the' Riveiside public hall fund, ized in loyalist lodge on Friday evening 

.Mrs Ruth Foster and her son, Hiram and Mrs. R. Sh el drink and Miss Muriel 
Foster, of Alma, spent Sunday with rela- Waimvright were appointed captains, 
fives here, Norman Barkhouse, cf Monc
ton, visited Ills, home here today.

A handsome granite monument has been
placed in the old burying ground here to chat}lam) N B Nov. 22—The scairoity 
the memory of the late Gapt.1. R. Hamil- ^ter has became very serious. A great 
ton by the Albert lo^ge of Free a.'3 - c aine dry and xmter is
cepted Masons, -Of w«f*-the deceased was being ^ at 10 cyat6 [ Laurel. It is 

stone n^n ^ ure feared 'ithat when tihe r^in does come the 
by Wim.; J. MoAflam, ot Albert. ^ ground''-'Xvin be frozen too hard for it to

Lieut. Gov. McClelan has pm:chased the <heMfit tto
residence at ?^Tne~, "J ÎS * A nupsbeir .of friends surprised Mr. and
j; B. Tingley, of Wolh^ifle, ^ te ^ Williaim Jdhnson Thursday evening,
house is occupied at present by VV. W. f. whidl was the 25th anniversary of their

marriage. They called and presented them 
with a ve$y handsome silver tea service 
and an address, whiài was read by Dr. 
Çox. The evening was merrily spent, 
dancing being the (popular amusement, 
and the party was pronounced by all to 
be the pleasantest social event of the sea-

KINGSTON. on
Kingston, Kings Co., Nov. 24.—The an- oven

one
"Famous Active” has. Besides these, it will
has many other strong features, such as Make
clinkerless duplex grates, heavy sectional enough and that is all that is neces- :ence ., detected with a
cast-iron linings, a thick layer of cement sary. The bearing of the arm of circle can be easily ^tected with a
between bottL of stove and the the derrick at (a) is arranged to al- ^ P°Ck^ 7"rd an‘tee time -
oven steel lining, poker hole in fire low the arm not only to rise up and alert and on guard -til the time,
door, sectional covers, and an exception- down, but to revolve round the cen- Orange Judd Farmer,
ally rich nickel dress. The sales of this trè post ih a circlel The windless
favorite Canadian range this year have 
trebled those "of ‘ last.

Their “Goroivall” steel range is quite 
the market, and yet its sales and 

the general satisfaction reported from 
thpse in u,se already assures its success.
This range differs from most steel 
in’ that it: has a clean, graceful outline,

an

. I
:

ÜScalding Hogs Easily.
With one and one-half inch boards 

and galvanized iron. make a scald
ing pan or vat, using for the sides 
two pieces of boards about 5 feet 
long and 14 or 15 inches wide. 
Have the lower corners slightly 
rounded. Secure a piece of galvan
ized iron 28 to 30 inches wide and 
7* or 8 feet long. Nail the iron to 
the bottom of the boards, allowing 
it to extend around each end to the 
top.

To use this, dig a trench in the 
ground a little narrower than the 
pan and two or three feet longer and 
18 or 20 inches deep. Set the pan 

this trench, bank up on the

AMHERST. s té 6
G Cf

. 8.6 .44 2.08 .20 »• 

. 4.4 .39 3.33 -21 

. 4.4 .(il 1.96 .135 —

Amherst, N. S., Nov. 23—(Special)— 
Mrs. G. Hiram 'Foster received a telegram 

, last night from Boston, stating triait her 
thusbamd was gradually sinking and that 
there was. no possibility o-f 'his recovering. 
About three weeks ago Mr. Foster was 
operated upon in the Massachusetts Gen
eral Hospital* Boston,. when an iinternal 
oanoerous tumor, rJ<yeighpig'. ^over Jrijeç 
poundej Vas removed; At* the time of The 
operation, gi*ave fears "were omtertained 
for his recovery, buit since tlien up to last 
night the meet encouraging reports have 
been received and friepds here fully ex
pected his ultimate recovery.

Mr. Foster is a natdjijp of Hastings, this 
county, but lias reridK in Amihenst for

4 lbs. oats ..
5 lbs. corn . ..new on

10 lbs; corn podded.. 5.0 .20 3.40 .10 —i io lbs. clover hay ...8.00 .00 3.50 .10 t* J
.2 lbs. oiimeal ...... 1-^0 .56 .80 .04 --

.......... . ,27,2 2.80 15.07 .7851.6

ranges
?

'distinctly its oxyi^yd^this ^apely frxtjfd, 
feqpibmed with it# rieh nicke# #ress, which 
Contrasts' be^htimlly Vith^' tlie highly- 
polished hammered steel body, makes the 
“Cornwall” a range of which the MoClary 
Company have just reason to be proud- 

The “Sumah«ne”;is t'hÿ,'.furnaqe which 
iQ - McCSâfy MantifactiiTing Company 
have been advertising th^is year, and when 

is knouPk'tv-thjNi scores'.Of ordery for this 
’ hot air heater have had to be canceled,

because frie furnace could not be supplied, TiTTV.AJl' I one
some idea of its success and popularity heat.
may be formed- Trie “Sunshine” is made *| " a platform for scraping the
in three sizes, burns coal, coke or wood, J| Have a couple of pins near the top
and lias every known, improvement. An i of tlie pan over which put the ring
American furnace expert, who bought du- Qf two trace chains. Put i ~i hog
plicate iron patterns of the “Sunshine” ’ TIXDT... IN DETAIL. on the platform. Have one man
for his company, describes it as the most ... take hold of both chains on the op-
common-sense furnace he ever saw- (b) can be attached to t e pos wi posite sides of the vat. Roll the

[The sale of MoOlarv's “Famous” ’ a stationary bearing or with one > h into tlie chain holder, letting
Stoves, Ranges and Furnaces in St. John i like that used ffr the !. it down into the water gradually,
and vicinity this year will greatly exceed al^° can revolve around the post standing astride the pan, each tak-
teat Tm, which shows the avertismg , The diameter of post (c) can be four : ing of the ends of the chain
value of The Telegraph, in which they inches or six inches or whatever is | mcn will easily turn and scald
hav * used spare Srô all this season. ‘ inX Te

the arm and windlass are one and water can bo kept at the proper
ono*alf or two inches less in diame- temperature bv adding more fuel

Any good blacksmith can Qr adding cold water when it is
too hot. The trace chains should 
be close enough together to pass in 
front of the hind legs and just back 

When the hog is 
he can be returned to the

s- Ï _ _ _ ,_v 
k iy£Z* / l

................. £

36 Total .....
i

This ration is for a cow weighing 
For cows of differ- 

feed
1,000 pounds'.
ènt weight the amount of 
should be varied proportionately,but 
the same ratio should be maintain
ed between them. This cannot be 
established as an absolute standard 
for all dairy cows, but with this 
combination in mind the feeder can 
vary his feeds as his own judgment 

observation may prove profit-

iMOOfAH*a.

CHATHAM.
over
sides with soil and put in about six 
inches of water, build a fire under 

end and allow the water to 
At one side of the vat, build 

hogs.

s- < -■some y eats.
anda member.

1DIGBY. able.
In feeding grain to cows I would 

advise grinding, as it is then more 
I would aim to have a

-Digby, Nov. 23—Schooner Violet N, from 
Round Hill to Westport, with wood and 
apples, was dismasted in the Bay of 
Fundy tins morning. She was brought 
here for temporary repairs. The Violet 
X. is owned by Peters, of Westport, and 
is registered 32 tone and was built in 
Cornwallis.

Steamer Centreville discharged a cargo 
of fresh fish ve-iterday for Short & I'Mis.

Schooner V. T. H. sailed yesterday.

available, 
little oilmeal in every ration where 
corn is fed, as corn tends to over
heat the system, while oilmeal acts 
in art opposite way, exerting a cool
ing and soothing influence. The hap
hazard methods so often employed 
in feeding stock can never bring tho 

and as competition 
in details becomes 
important,—Ameri-

JB Starratt.
' Rev. F. D. Davidson, of the Baptist 

church, treated with the temperance ques
tion in hie sermon today.

Mrs. J\ T. Conner is rpiite ill at her 
home here.

J. L. Peek, banker, of Hillsboro, and 
family spent Sunday here.

The people of the Baptist church here 
have arranged for sociais throughout the 
winter and also for a co-urse of lectures, 
thç first lecture, to be Dfec. 26.

1■

results, 
economy 

more

best 
grows 
more and 
can Agriculturist,

son.

AMPUTATION MAY For Barreling Appl*6-.
Many manufactured barreling 

presses are on the market, and ‘Sk 
the home-made apparatus' presented 
in the accompanying illustration 
will do the work just as well and in 

respects much more ebnVenicnte 
ly than the commercial Ortas- A 
few minutes’ work by any good 
blacksmith will bend the stout iron 
rod into shape shown, which must 
pass down one side of the barrel, 

under it, and up the other

Consumption
A cure that cures Consumption and its many — 7

/' ments is now within the reach 'of eve*y sufferer. Pl -.b COLDS
was perfected after many years of study and experimenting 
by a well-known German scientist, and has effected moro 
cures than any other preparation which has been offerc 
to the public. PUL-MO, while soinewhat nexv in Canada, 
has been and is wiring thousands of cases, and we have on 
fyle many testimonials and kindly letters written us by 
grateful people who have been returned to perfect hea t .

PUL-MO is the only absolute cure where there is Consumption, iroa 
and Lung trouble, Coughs, Colds, La Grippe, Bronchitis Night Sweata, 
Chills, Fevers, or any other symptoms which may indicate ^
toward consumption. PUL-MO has cured thousands of cases which bad 

been treated by physicians without success, 
and finally pronounced by them as hopeless.

PUL-MO stands alone—tlie use of any other 
medicine as an assistant is not necessary. Eat 
good plain nourishing food, get plenty of fresh 
air and out-door exercise, and use PUL-MO as 
directed, that is all—Nature will do the rest.

ter.
make them, as well as the other iron 
fittings needed. The entire cost of 
the derrick is very small when com
pared to the work it does, 
ing vat can be set where it will be 
convenient.

BE NECESSARY.a

asiîifpAMPBtlLLTON,
Gangrene Sets In from Wound Caused Har

vey Station Man by Cow’s Horn-Twentieth 
Wedding Anniversary.
Harvey Station, Nov, 23—Joseph Hlaitali, 

residing at Prince William

A scald-GamTjfeeilton, Nov. 23.—The new duo 
fntWéd here recently is- increasing ‘ rapidly 
in numbers and now has a members!dp 

«25, composed principally of mechanics, 
it "is known as the “Maple Leaf” and the 
la^ge poem occupied formerly by trie Lib- 
ètâï Club ih the Murray buildiag gives 
them ample accommodaition.

The Caledonian Society vrill have its an
nual dinner on Friday next. Among the 
outside guests will be J. D. Hazen, M. 
P. P., of St. John, and Premier Tweedie.

The Roman Catholics had an oyster sup
per last Wednesday evening in aid of the 
hospital which was very liberally patron
ized.

Con. Mann, of the sewerage system, will 
shut down work for the season in a few 
days, having about completed half the 
system. Work will be resumed early in 
April, as tlie contract calls for the com
pletion of the systemi by July 1, 1902.

A very pleasant surprise party visited 
Dr. and Mrs. Murray on Thursday even
ing last, it being the 10th anniversary of 
their marriage. An exceedingly pleasant 
evening was spent.

As the winter is setting in, whist parties 
are in vogue. Several of. jpur married 
ladies have formed a club. Trie young folks 
aie enjoying themselves ni^ritly /skating 
on the do ndi

The Outing Club, formerly located in 
the B. N. S. building, are moving in their 
new and elegant quarters in the McDon
ald block.

Mr. Gauld, the manager of the Bank of 
New Brunswick here, is becoming quite 
popular and api>ears to be getting a fair 
share of business.

The extension of the waiter system to 
Fortin’s crossing is now completed and 
■will be a great benefit to residents of the 
eastern part of the town.

Wm. Currie, lumber dealer, has re
moved from Eel River here and will build 
a large rail! on Jardine’s Point in the 
early spring. On the same lot the Currie 
Bros, will place their woodworking fac
tory, removing from Christoper’s, where 
they are now located.

of the front legs, 
scalded
platform by replacing the rings of 
the chain on the pins and lifting on 
the free end.

some

When to Market Old Hen.»
bestbring the 

the early fall and winter.
Old hens usually 

prices in
but old roosters do not pay for the 
labor and cost of sending them to 
market. By old roosters are meant 
all males, that have fully developed 
their combs and wattles. In selling 
off the stock in the fall, send only 
the small stock and the fat hens that 
do not lay.

Old hens sell as well as pullets. By 
this is meant hens a year old or old
er. The main point is to have them 
fat, as that covers all other defects, 
provided they are healthy. Never 
send a sick fowl to market; it may 
die on the way and servo to depress 
prices by casting suspicion on all the 
others.

a young man 
station, met with raither a peculiar acci
dent about two months ago. While 
butchering a cow, in eoane way he got 

of the .horns run through this foot, 
at the base of the great tee, making an 
ugly wound.». It appeared to heal all 
rigiit, and about a week ago was thought 
to be nearly well. The around,, however, 
■broke out afresh about ‘the (beginning of 
the week, and Mr. Hatch consulted Dr. 
Keith, who, 
gangrene was «at.ti.ng in, and advised that 
immediate action be taken. Dr. Atherton, 
of Fredericton,- was sent for in consulta
tion, and came Thursday night. The doc
tors decided to take Mr. Hatch to the 
Victoria Hospital, and lit iis. likely; the 
foot will have to be amputated.

Mrs. Matthew Suran, of Manure Sutton, 
who lias been very seriously ill from 
pneumonia and Other troubles, is mow 
somewhat better, and hopes for lier recov
ery arc entertained.

William Tîurrèll, a prominent farmer of 
this place, has not been in good health for 

time and is not recovering as rapid
ly a® Ms friends çomld wish.

A number of the friend® of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert T. Grieve called at the red-, 
denec last evening to pay their- respects, 
it being the 20tih anniversary of their 
marriage. A very pleasant, time was spent 
at pailor games and other amusements. 
During the evening Mr. and Mrs. Grieve 

presented wiilih an elegant gold edged 
china eon aind saucer and a silver mount
ed piclde dish. John W. Taylor made 
■the presentation, and in a short address 
wished the worthy pair, on behalf of their 

friends, every success and much

The Value of Good Blood.COUGHS
hThose who are lacking in respect 

for pedigree should study the 
formances of the trotters during the 

Their deeds

across
bbobcwtib péroné >3

$1WIGHT SWEATS now closing. •"4season _ 
und their breeding are known and 
easily studied by anyone who is in 
search of light on tho breeding pro
blem. Not a single successful young 
trotter has appeared this year that 
is without a pedigree which would 
justify expectations of a creditable 
performance . If blood does not 
count for much why do not some of 
the short-bred or cross-bred horses 

capture the big

y 4

m■ <examination, said thaiton

JÊKÊI*%Tgg
1 EM,!

1 IA

'1
out and

There can be but one ans- 
“ Blood

come 
stakes?

are only one or two wer> and that is the adage 
years old are termed old hens when will tell.” It will tell in all classes
they are really young and in their | 0j jjve stock just the same, but it is simple barrel press.
prime. Because the pullet is precoc- not so easily demonstrated every- Bide> with the bent ends above the 
ious and begins to lay early, is no where as on the turf j National cbjne Qf the barrel, as indicated. A 
indication that she is a good layer; : stockman. long lever of wood slipped into the
she may give a good account of her- ' loop and just the right thickness of
seif»for a short, tiwuaadu-ttifiR-.....t>e- Cream Beady for Churning. blocks laid beneath it to spring the
come unprofitable. Always Cull, out following is an excellent test cover down into place, enables the

, suéh, W send them to market er to The following i operator then to draw the lever un-
thafe^ly stew kettle. Market fowls for determining wton^ream is^um , ^ ,.p of the rod on the other

they are nqt making a ciently ripe , «xnnsed to auV side, whereupon the whole will re-
pvdlretotf return lor time and money Paper turuj* e theP]east degree main stationary until the head is

This time is usually. substance that is in th«^ east degree ^ in._Fred, 0. Sibley, in Ohio
tweén ÀfuR. 1 and Jan. l os pnces iTJkaUiic. It will Farmer,
are generally better at that time, , “ d be obtained

I of any druggist. Simply immerse K..,iu, th. link Sweet,
selecting » rig- the end of a slip of litmus paper in a If the milk is to be delivered in

Select a pig with the laigest even gample of tbe cream, and if on its d condition to the consumer 
number of teats and the same num- withdvawal the color changes to a ing the SUmmer months, it must be 
ber on one side, so as to avoid halt ht red then the cream is suffi- thoroughly cooled and aerated and
teats, says a Michigan grower in cicntly ripe for churning, but other- kcpt cool, says Hoard’s Dairyman. 
Farm and Home. I wouu. preie it is not ready. These steps are absolutely necessary
March pigs. Keep them thirsty .but ------------------------------- with all milks during the hot weath-

Ptfrn. After, food’s Phosphodlne, not fat, so that the last two ffeeti Th. HUter, of Selection. er. A great improvement
The enat EnoUth before =ouplmg the feed can It ls plain that selection was not bo made by looking carefully after

*-*# Sold and «“mmemtadtiyall creased laigelj. lloiinpigawen titnes done with such thought the cleanliness of cows, stables and
I 3 atie8wdi=ta^di^v®S”tt Six toteight wcmAs old, themteed hea- ^ gkiu ag it is now. But ever milk utensils, as there is a great 
ItiBtpocfcig&i guaranteed to oure all vy until coupled, then e< H- 1 ainC0 plants have been cultivated an i difference in the keeping quality of

forms of Sexual Weakness, »11 effects of »boM feed, but not so' mucl as to stol improvement has been going clean and dirty milks. The whole
their gaming until and fixed and val- question of keeping milk sweet is in

1 Of^rt^onepaetawe ll^slx,' Ox* real plea* before »iw i» up. 2 heo^ped Bto^y uab,e races ol field plants, vege- providing a clean article, kept cooled 
Ÿe^emtieetoe^addresa slop, ab^"h<i num- tables, flowers and fruits were known and well aerated. I'reservat.ves

, the Wee» Oeeepw, Wiadsoii, W food. fn ®eî^ldds^ he first to tho oldest nations and are men- j should not be used Under any condli
to_st: .,obn 1 antr • 1 m* H w <*m mm* - - 1 w -..........

thatHens

Large
Sample
FREE

m

B»«bI hwMjtf Mgan|

PUL-MO’ AVe know positively that it does all we claim, 
and to demonstrate our implicit faith in the 
merits of PUL-MO. we will gladly mail a 
sample" bottle free of charge, direet.to your post - 
office address, securely sealed in a patent mail
ing tube or box ; but as we have gone to con
siderable expense in securing these mailing 
tubes for the convenience of our patrons, we ask 
you to send 10 cents to cover the cost of mailing. 
Only one sample of PUL-MO will be sent to 
any one person. Give PUL-MO a trial and 
convince yourself that it cures. All we ask is, 
that you take it as directed. Remember, we 
pay the expense of the trial, it will cost you 
nothing. ,

, .. _ „ ,r . PUL-MO is inexpensive, being sold by drug-
«cçm <£^he-eyrô£dt gW» t ^00 ^r large bottle, or ,kin mayjpriv

- There was n* primhial cure a sample bottle frpm your druggist Jfc 15
only one cdvil ease was tried. cents, 

es were assessed on a promissory 7- Tf| PflMPAMY
noM for $3iXi in The case of Myers vs. ” vvnrftli 1

t*t mlt aeeatteroe TweerirtS #«■ vwe
Throat, ÇbGst ft Lucg Trec^jaa

%

C0K8l!V?7!0# were
ClBjii. C614H, tTOT'AUl Afttetlos*,

î.r. Cilrri, îuasnU-»>=-P71*0iIA2T 
C!L-ocic Catarrh, llttt Swwta. 

TUo S'.cod aad a’1 ecntiUea# el Waetlae 
. rSwi-cratM, leaes, f.etrilfia 
itrtegihciM thev-fcekloBealyetfle 

‘ V*«e-f) tUfiat*- »/ ZC* eel»f» I» tie TedHil 
far to ee.eeee ./ 0», clAee mfarttlo*.

dur-

many 
lianjflness.

«Wi!OintOTICNS.
Take a" druertspooeful about 8ve 

minute* betel p tatb meal and m mv*M 
o*U6 an extra do*e » b*d«l«m>.

Children from 3 to 12 7*are.ef agy 
about 1 ceoap ..ou. jl before «ton weal.

can also

PRIG Ç JBI-O.O1 EDMUNDSTON. uemweeruec* o»,v •»

the PUL-MO COMPANY,'
TORONTO,

w
and Bosed t 
b ufflrX88  ̂J

, West Adelaide St., Toronto, Can. Wood's 
by ail resjD Ii
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to our population of a more prosperous 
and substantial element. Every thing that 
conspires to the success of these mills 
implies greater satisfaction in this respect 
for the city. The boom that has evolved 
a city out of a sleepy village in Sydney, 
Cape Breton, was due to the establish
ment there of new industries employing 
many men. It is the same principle that 
applies to this city, if on'a slightly small
er scale, in the beneficial effect to be de-

xvhich aire most susceptible animals. Et-1 ease, while the tiennan wounded, having 
garding the Camden outbreak Dr. George | been rê-yacednated, had not a tingle case.” 

F. Shrady, one of the foremost medical 
authorities in the United States, says:

St. Je», N. I., Nov. 27.-me smn-wuKKLY telboraph.

Is published every Wednesday and Saturday1 
at *1.00 a year. In advance, by The Tele
graph Publishing Company, of SC John, a 

pany incorporated by act of the legisla
ture of New Brunswick.

4 <*» H
'

Overcoats !the Nicaragua canal project.
“If there were any direct connection I The efforts,- that will be mode to have 

between the virus and the development of ^ Unjte^' ongrees, at its next
ABVBBTI3IN0 BATES. }"» ^ to (Wen* The session, a— an aggresriv* and positive

Ordinary commercial advertisements taking jaw proba-blliities goes to show that we stand in regard ito tlie construction of a
tte run of the paper: Each Insertion gl.00 would have had many more similar out- | trans-isthmian carnal, will be watched with

nf wsnii Fnr Sales etc breaks. If the ■ virus were proved to be
WAeenU for Insertion of six lines or leas. contaminated a direct connection could

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths 26 thus be established between the vaccana- 
eeotn for each insertion. tion a/nd the lockjaVv, hut no such proof I nations. It
1 has been set up.” such a canal would not pay in the

IMPORTANT NOTICE. ])r shra<1 ly uUw ^ ground way that the Suez canal has been made appreemte these advantage, and they
that if the vaccine were impure then a to. on account of the lesser degree of ought not to be .low m exertmg every

K^d to comam mo^7^!U X of- much largcr num-bcr of ta»re of tetanus traffic tjuat would naturally full to .t. means ,n them power to further the best
w™ SJKSS, “TSTroe* would have developed. In this city we This is one of the reasons why the United | interests of the nulls,

graph to do so by poet office or registered have (had only one case and we feel more States government lias been repeated \
loiter, In which case the remittance will be j„ asserting, then were the jury to urged to take it up, and companies have
etInUran*u"ing by checks or post office or- the contrary, that it was not caused by fought shy of it. There are other reasons,
«ere our patrons will please make them pay- g(e vajOC|ae> otherwise we would have had 1 however; and they have been much dis- I ;lnd poultry allow just concluded here has I
Tltl,UOT,Tf1o7tt,eh bu'lcne«I1SfB<0emof“ttls a large number of cases, and the law of cussed over since the collapse of the UHboen quite as successful as tile manage-
paper should be Addressed to The Telegraph probabilities in cur favor as against I l^esseps l’aiknnia OmaJ Otxmpeny, tfea/t in- I ancrât liad criticipated under tûie ciroum- I
iÏÏ^ÔdlmueCt”P0»é ettifSti “îpïèïïti the verdict of the jury. volved re many, of Its stockholder in finan- stances. A goodly number of excellent
should be sent to the Editor of The Tele- tola,nus .bacillus, tlie cause of cial disaster and brought that famous en- dogs and a fair,dhow of first class fowls
graph, SU John. tetanus or lockjaw, is commonly found in gineer .to repTOadh amkmg his volatile was made, and the attendance was at least

earth, and particularly so in garden earth countrymen in the latest evening of his appreciative and interested, if not crowded,
where Nicolaiér first obtained it. It is days. In the light of experience gained by tins

opinion that the child Caneton wus | The two routes long since deemed more | year's show, it is entirely probable that | 
infected after vaccination with the micro- I or less practical have been repeatedly
organism of tetanus. This would be ex- veyeil and their relative advantages loudly I it might be advisable to have the show 
oeedingly easy as the bacillus is quite proclaimed by interested engineers, but It L fc-ttie earlier in the season, when weather 
widespread and the meteorological candi- hâTnerctearily been admitted that grave not so cold would conduce to greater tin
eas of the past summer and autumn engineering difficulties presented .them- goring in pleasant cultivation of aequaint- 
have been very favorable. The child could advos in both, for whidh cause modern aBco with the animals and admiration of 
easily infect itself ia the act of scratch- capi.absts hesitated to embark their tends their good points. Perhaps also the ken- 
ing the point of vaccination—in infant hn an enterprise that might eventuate noU might be more artistically and at- 
fashnon, with .the finger nail, or in picking doubtfully. One difficulty of the Panama tractively arranged and a greater variety 
the scab or eruption formed through the rorite has been title control of the Chagres 0f dogs and other pets got together, 
operation of vaccination. ’ The tetanus River during the period of torrential rains All there things will naturally suggest 
bacillus lias been frequently found id. the and the securing by dams of the necessary themselves to the management and it is 

under and around the finger nails supply of water for navigation in all ports to j,e hoped that the general public will 
and particularly of children who > do not of the canal during the dry season. A Ly them in «he furtherance of tlie project 
give their hands considerable attention, great height of tend would have to be I which should be made one of the most 
Tills is only one of the many methods by penetrated and some engiheers have gone [worthy annual features of the city's enter- 
which .the child might have been infect- Iso fer as to titate that a tunnel would be taimment. 
ed I the readiest method, but a tunnel the I

We should have been pleased if Dr. height of a modem ship’s top hamper | A MOMENT OF FORGETFULNESS.
Addy, jr.{ in Ids rapacity as provincial would be exceedingly rostiy. Moreover, ^ ^ ^ as taviB,.,
bacteriologist, had gone a st^p fur her the usm? wmikU^ '«M in his Toronto speech last Monday
and proved b*)Vmd doubt that the clnld | side of the isthmus at Panama would not, |
died of tetanus. The micro-organism of I ft ft stated, he ordinarily such as to make evening, 
tetanus, if it were present, might easily I sailing vessels easy of approach or de- That although it was ^ 
lvave been isolated from the point of in- parture. For those reasons, more than l^e ca,^ ^o neVer had the

fection and tiiis would have sdt at rest from alleged difficulties of construction queation 0f policy been decided upon that 
any doubt upon the question of the disease I through the unhealithful character of the I ^ot have the full and complete support I 
whidh caused death. A microscopic ex climate, the Panama project is not favored of every member of the cabinet. The mem- 
amination of the pus from the wound by America» in contrast with the here I

would have been of little or no value, ragua route. The new company that a ^ ^ (he ^i^ but in order
but the pane anaerobic cultures of tetanus I year or two ago undertook the 1 anama |.jley might continue in office they

characteristic that anyone familiar | canal again, however, and avoided the no-1 .[la{j agreed upon a compromise which
torious extravagance of the DeLeeseps con- might break at any time and unsettle

time since I trade.

0. J. MILLIGAN, Manager.

'This Overcoat Store, on our second floor, is the bes 
St. John. Other s1 ores may make the same claim, 1 

not one can back it up.

the deepest interest by the xvomld at 
large, amd especially by the maritime

has often been asserted that | rived from the operation of the cotton
milts- Commercial men are not slow tosame

Thats a bold statement, but
We find out things beforejust as true as bold, 

tyljk. ,’Twould be suicidal to make false claims, only
man can b

we
BETTER DOG SHOW NEXT YEAR,

It is satisfactory to note that the dog

to let you dbirie and be disappointed. No iperfect, 
in spite

Our Overcoat stock isdisappointed here.
Sold more, to date, than in any previous year,

i-

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.

Without exception, names ol new eubeerlb- 
•re will not be entered until the money le 
received.
■ Subecrtbere will be required to pay for 
papers eent them, whether they take them 
bom the office or not, until mil oireeragee 
ire paid. There 1» no legal discontinuance 
it a newspaper subscription until ell that Is 
•wed tor Is paid.

U Is a well-settled principle of law that a 
y., must pay for what he has. Hence 
Whoever takes a paper from the poet office, 
whether directed to him or somebody else, 
must pay far 1L - „ , ; . i

RULES FOR CORRESPONDENCE.

ra. i
of warm weather.our

ifchie association may do better next year.sur-

Best $ 15.00 Overcoats Made.
Fine English Blue and Black Beavers, made Chesterfield style; Grey Cheviot, 
made three-quarter length, box back, cuffs on sleeves, velvet edged, full facings, 
Beatrice twill body linings and satin piping; a Dark Grey Herringbone, three- 
quarter box back, self-backing pattern, full facings and bellows pockets; a self
backing pattern Oxford Grey, three quarter length, satin piping, bellows pockets 
and self-collar^ a Dark Grey Herringbone, three-quarter box back, fall facings 
Beatrice twill body linings and velvet collar; a fine Grey Twill, three quarter 
length, box back, % inch welted seams, full facings, satin piped, Beatrice twill, 
body linings; also, a double breasted Grey Cheviot, Raglanette style, cuffs on 
sleeves, vertical pockets and lirçtd with Beatrice twill.

Come and see what you think of these $15. Overcoats. 
You will see that care has been taken in every feature 
of their production. Ask questions, try on, find fault 
if you can.

1
t> .

Be Wet. - *
Write plainly and take epecial peine wltfo 

"j* 1 ■.
Write on one aide ot your .çaper only. 
Attach your name and address to your com

munication 'as“an evidence of food faith.
THIS PAPER HAS THE LARGEST CIR

CULATION IN THB MARITIME PROV- 
tV ' t 1» . />■ ♦ . •

diit

à

:
AUTHORIZED AGENTS.

Th« fonowttg foot* ore authorised to eon - 
and ooReet far Th» fleml-Weekly Tele-

'-'"irla.i y , ,w*. 80MTOmi.e.
W‘ "A" Mfcâ tn pay thalr «ubicrlp- 

to the ogenti whin they «11.

frmi4tTcfkhji

BT, JOHM N, B NOVMi^ER ^7 1901.

SPECIAL NOTICE* GREATER OAK HALL,are so
with them could never be mistaken.

\s already stated we regret exceedingly I tractors, were reported some , .

they cannot afford to remain under the very much longer and involving many more kenzie Bmvoll was fully apprematod by 
stigma of having euWlied impure mo- looks, goes through a bdttor country and Mr. Foster's leader when he tersely «liar- 
ternmd., ' I would be generally more adramtageous for I aotorized Mr. Foster and tes fellow con

I the water transportation of American do-1 spirotors «*,,» “nest.. oÇ, itnytors,”
| meetic commerce from one coast of the
I republic to the other. The coramwriins | AHINT FOR THANKSGIVING CHARITY

shall .have Thanks-

Ah a great number of our sub- 
■cribers are interested in the 
Census Guesting Competition, for 
which prizes were offered to the 
persons coming nearest to the cor
rect numeration of the population 
for the Dominion of Canada, a 
given out by the Minister of Agri- 
cnlture from the results of the re
cent census, we wish to advise the 
readers of The Tïi.eohai'H that 
no announcement had yet been 
made by the Minister of Agricul- 
ture

As soon as the Hon. Mr. Fisher 
has made the oflicial étalement 
showing the results of the Census 
the coupons will be sorted, out by 
the Press Publishing Association of 
Detroit, and the announcement 
made of the prize winners in the 
6kmi Weekly Telegraph for sev
eral issues, so that all may know 
wh ) the successful competitors 
were,

This will save 
ourselves any trouble of corre- 
spondnee in regard to the compe
tition.

The Telegraph Publishing Co

King Street, Cor. Germain.

SCOVIL BROS. & GO.,
St. J ohn, N.

/■

B.
now■- rr

THE DUTY OF THE PUBLIC.
It is to be hoped that thé'recent vèfidict I rent by the United 8ta/tes government to. xhe fewt that we____ . .

of (Che coroner’s jw in this.city will Jiave l examine and report upon it have invert- iyjj)g pay next week is a reminder of the Boer appeal for intervention, t is now 
no influence-ÜiatVwil- lead,the -pubj^o to I ably fourni it to be practioaMe and its con- f)pecM <vplManity it affords for graceful “up to” Dr- fLeydn to think out some

, d si-egard the efficacy and need of vaccin- struotion merely a matter of cost. A com- deeds of charity. They have (had a neat other scheme of obtaining cheap contm-
ation. From pereonal observation we fear puny that liad undertaken this project a faayon in New York and,„prooldyn in j entai sympathy. ^ 
that some of our physician» have, either considerable time ago did some work and ^ yeam of jptimating through the press
not emplo)-ed surgical care in vaccinating offered to complete it. if the United States tha(. everyone who felt albk to give one
or they have failed to give the vaccinated government wmid guarantee its bonds. ^ more goo<{ dinners on Thanksgiving or
proiier athicc regarding the care of the Rather tiian do that, the feeling seemed (-.Cristinas day should send his or her
arm after the operation. Vaccination I to be that the government dhould lnalte address to a central bureau, et which also
should 'be performed by the physician with it a national work, and this feeling lias yds/hin* such dinners should ajg
_j great antiseptic caution as the most been glrengtliencd since the American Qn the morn;^ of .those days. When
delicate of surgical operations. We be- acquisition of so much iskiud territory m ^ moming ^ Thanksgiving or Christinas
lieie this has not been the practice in the Pacific demonstrated the dear-ability day the applicants simply lined up
tliia city and it has rorultcd in many of a shorter means of getting to those ^ ^ bureau and each in torn was given I Sueh 0f t)ie Xew YoUk Savings Banks 
eases of so-called “mixed infection.” This possesrions with warships and transports &e a(1(lre83 whcrc ihe was to go fro his that bave ipay,iI4< four per cent in
is very much to Ibc regretted, as while it from the Atlantic. Under these circum- dinner ^ Meant went to the address tereSt arc proposing to cut doavn tire ratc-
not only has caused much pain and ait- Stances, the necessary treaty arrangements ^ ;]li# jxlaketi toaik wJ,at was given him ^ 3 1.3 lst January next. This has
nojance, it has also had a tendency to having been effected wiiUh Great Britain, ^ carried it home and enjoyed a tenden<y lto show the feeling which pre-
destroy the value of vaccination. There if congress oltposes to ratify tliem, it is wj^ hti foofijy, I vaya ^hat the 'high prices now commanded

likewise many instânees where persons entirely probaiblc that tire construction of ------ , ^ nanties in w-hich the savings banks
were inoculated with the vaccine in which the canal by this route may be practically ^ NOTE AND COMMENT. . j can invest their funds are not liable to
the latter did not “take,” .and.,the partis incepted ne* year . I J,yteea steamera wm load at this port | decrease,
are quite unaware of tire fact, because taey Once the traue-rtilmnan earud become ^ ^ month- 1
have been misled by tlie aipijearance of the I an aeùom]>lished fiact, it is ^afe to say * • * J xhe German government has issued a
pustule and scab of the suppurative pro- | -that the voyage around Cape Horn would ^ of John McLeod, M. P. P., pamphlet on tuberculosis in which it iroints
cess caused by the mixed infection, be- be wholly abandoned excel* by homeward | ^ w,th deep regret in this | out that kissing is a method of contract-
lieving it to be the imstirie produced by bound ships from Australasia ami t'he wen i community . j jng this disease, and suggests that the
the vaccine. Li all cases where the vac- coast of South America to the Northern ’ * * oscula/tory habit should be discontinued,
cination -has been unsuccessful the per- Atlantic ports or Euroqre. The saving in T),e riota jn Athens arising from the It ^ quite true that tliere is danger of 
sous should be rc-vaccinated. There need -time and wear and tear of vessels would question of the translation of the Gospels | ^footiom, but the reckless Canadian youth 
he no fear of tetanus as we are now more I be so great from the lack of necessity to mto m0(iCTn Greek was a true case of 
strongly of the opinion than on Friday pound around the Horn, that all vessels ..lW,heI1 Greek met Gre*.” I
last that the vaccine employed in the bound to the westward could afford to * * * I The unexpected happened in the foot-
Caustoa case did not contain tetanus pay substimtial canal fees for the sake of Great general prosperity and a concern ^ nMttci, between Yale and Harvard on 
UcUli. This fact can easily, be i>roved the canal privilege. Nor is it at all ccr- «ration of stock holdings are said to be w]ien the Cambridge crimson
from tlie examination of the medical tes- tain, in view of tlie constantly increasing the basis for a higher tendency in the | won witll a 1)raoti0al walkover, although 
timony before the coroner. Vaccinatiou I -traffic with tile Pacific, and with the sur-1 New York stock market, 
is -the only preventive which we have for prising example of the development ot 
smallpox and therefore all persons should the Suez canal traffic in view, that t re
avail themselves of this protection, not Nicaragua project would fail to pay upon . ., ur, »only in their own interest -but also in that L commercial basis. Certain it 'is tirait the o e rou • ro a y ,

of the community. The following extract facilities of the oanal would result in a o riia v. o^ ow in 1 
from Sajou’s -riinual and Analytical much greater isoUtion of Ovpe Horn from his lather and divorce his Wife, Queen
Cyclopedia of Practical Medicine says: tlie -bend of civilization than wus the care | Draga-

, , - , „ • I ,i,e Cane of Good Hope after the ac-
“Gcrmany stands alone in fulhlhng in Iot tne c , , , ,,

great measure the' demands of hygiene, couq>Mshment of the ..-liez canal, and the 
having, .in consequence of the calamitous I always lonely British colony ot the Fa’lk- 
sinalli>ox epidemic of 1870-71, enacted tlie ^ Islands would become . even worre 
law of 1874 which ‘makes vaccination c<smnerae 'than (fid the once
obligatory in the first year of life and re- *<• ■*. , w.vaccination also obligatory at the tenth j comparait ively prosperous «lands of . ■ 
year.’ The result is thait, with a popula- Helena and .ksoensiom, after the palmy
tion of 50,000,000 having in 1871 lost 143,- , a o{ the hkast India trade.
000 lives by smallpox,‘ she found by her | -y .
law of 1874 the -mortality diminished so 
rapid'lv that today the disease numbers 
only 116 victims a year. These cases, 

almost exclusively in

NANE BECAME NOME.to carry grain from one Camriian port 
to another. There is no pleasing some 
people.

There is a possibility of Hugh John 
-Macdonald’s name being handed down to 
posterity in conjunction with those of 
Dunkin and Scott. This is more than 
the prohibitionist Foster will accomplish. 
The corkscrew is mightier than “moments 
of weakness.”

Series of Mistakes Led to “Cape Nome 
Being Adopted.I?

There is an initiation of a possibility 
of the materialization of that long con
sidered project, a bridge across the Strait 
of Canso. A company has been formed 
for the purpose and the outlook is now 
almost as good for the bridge as has been 
the outlook for the construction of the 
Nicaragua canal.

George Davidson, of -the department of 
geography, University of California, gives 
in tlie National Geographic Magazine the 
•result of -his investigation as to the origin 
of the name “Cape Nome.” He became 
satisfied, after consulting various records,1 
that the name was given whe-n the Sir 
John Franklin rescue ships, H. M. frigate 
■Herald and brig Plover were cruising, and 
•wrote to -the chief hydrographer of the 
admiralty. He received on answer which 
says that when the manuscript chart of 
the region was (being constructed on H. 
M. S, Herald, attention was drawn to -the 
fact that the point of land was without 
a name and opposite, it was placed an in
terrogation point and the word “name.'* 
In the hurry of dispatching this chart 
from -the ship a careless draftsman inked 
in the interrogation point so that it ap
peared on the chart as Cape Name. The 
“a” in the word name -was indistinct and 
at the admiralty office it was interpreted 
as “o,” .therefore making the title' “Cape 
Nome.” Information was furnished to 
the admiralty office itself by an officer who 
was on board tlie Herald when the chart 
was being constructed. Mr. Davidson re
marks that the mystery of tlie name has 
thus been satisfactorily solved.

1
as

The Duke of Roxburghe, who visited th's 
city with the -Duke of York, is considered 
the most desirable parti, from a matri
monial standpoint, in Britain. It is a 
great pity this fact was not announced 
•before lie left Canada, as it would have 
been interesting to the ladies.

Weight counted in the Harvard-Yale 
match. Harvard’s eleven averaged 182 8-11 
lbs. each, and Yale’s 177 4-11. Harvard 

also taller’,' the average of the team 
being 5 feet 119-11 inches, as compared 
with Yale’s 5 feet 10 7-11 inches. The 
Harvard» were likewise older, averaging 
22 0-11 years, compared with Yale's 21611. 
It seems to have been only Yale's prettier 
practice play, therefore, which prejudiced 
•blie public in their favor.

Tlie ignominious collapse of the recipro
city convention of American manufactur
ers in Washington by its proclamation 
that all efforts for reciprocity must be 
•secondary to tlie maintenance of protec
tion, puts a damper upon the hope of the 
United -States making any effort for an
other reciprocity treaty with Canada. But 
Canada has survived and prospered for 
so long that it will endeavor to stand the 
-strain a while longer.

our reader» andIf

1

1

Ottawa, Out., Aug. 16.
To Press Publishing Association, 

(i ■ v Toronto : 
Official figures Are Five Million, 

Hundred and Thirty-eight 
Thousand, Eight (Hundred and 
Eighty-three, but they are not 

A. BLUE, 
Director of Census.

As soon as final figures can lie 
Obtained, the awards will be made.

Press Pub. Ass’n

are

-was• • *
titree

final.
It

will continue to take chances.

K

THE HACKING COUGH,AN EXTRAORDINARY VERDICT.
> The coroner’s jury in the imiuetrt into 
the cause of death in the ease-of the child 
Causton last "week rendered a most ex

it is inconceivable

One of the meanest things to get rid of Is 
a (backing cough. There le apparently no 
cause for It. No soreness, no irritation at 
first; but the Involuntarily effort of the 
muscles of the throat to get rid of something 
la almost constant. Of course, with many 
cough is a habit, but It la a bad habit, and 
should be stopped. When you realize this 
and try to stop It, you find you can’t, for 
by this time there is an actual irritation, 
which wtll never get better without treat
ment.

It is a curious thing that nearly all treat
ment for cough actually makes the cough 
worse. Then, too, most medicines for cough 
have a bad effect in the stomach. This is 
especially true of so-called cough remedies 
that contain a narcotic. The true treatment 
for cough is one that heals the irritated sur
faces. This is what Adamson’s Botanio 
Cough Balsam does. It protects the throat 
also while the healing process is going on. 
When this remedy was first compounded our 
odd men were young boys, and all this time 
it has been doing a steady work of healing 
throats. The meat obstinate hacking cough 
will quickly show the effect of the Balaam. 
People who have been trying tor years to 
break up the mean little cough, will find a 
sure friend in this old-time soothing com
pound made from the barks and gums of 
trees. All druggists sell Adamson’s Botanio 
Balsam. X cents. >

the team liad so many new men thait its 
had been considered entirely prob-suocesa

lematical. This goes to show that the un- 
known and untried may not necessarily 
be such as to fail to inspire confidence.

The Near East still continues to attract 
attention and women are at the bottom

traordinary verdict, 
that the men comprising tihe jury could 

their decision was
a-.

have realized that 
liable to reuse grave trouble and be lol-

Withoutlowed by serious consequences, 
the slightreit evidence to support it, tlie 
jury brought in a verdict that “the child 
died of tetanus caused by the use of im- 

XVhat evidence hud tlie

The tailors' section of the Retail Mer
chants Association is unanimously opposed 
to any increase of duties upon ivoolllen 
goods. The tailors state that the woollen 
mills of Canada should make a better 
quality of material and if such were pro
duced -the Canadian manufacturers would 
find that British competition would be 
greatly reduced.

The detailed programme, list of topics
for discussion and calendar of meetings 
for the Maritime Winter Fair, to be held 
at Airiheitit, December 17, 18 and 18, as 
printed in another column of this paper, 
-present an attraction for agriculturalists 
which is of exceptional interest and will 
afford unusual opportunity for a most 
pleasing educative excursion. The success 
of such a fair will reflect very great credit 
upon the maritime provinces and mark our 
-people us being more fully alive to their 

best in-teredts than are many other

The San Francisco and Oakland ferry
boats, which are the largest in the world 
excepting those of the Staten Island ser
vice, at New York, have abandoned coal 
tuel and adopted oil- Perhaps the Carle- 
ton ferryboat will follow suit some day.

King Edward’s decree that only British 
subjects can obtain seats in Westminster 
Abbey for the coronation ceremony is a 
great set back to the wealthy Americans 
who thought gold could buy anything in 
Britain. They should 
they are not in New York.

pure vaccine.” 
jury Huit the vaccine was impureÏ Noun 
whatever, as they had no evidence of the 
vaccine ever having been examined and 
there was not the slightest testimony to 
show that -there was any connection be- 

t'he vaccine and. the cause of death.

as

It is currently reported outside this 
city that -the newspapers are withholding 
the true position of the smallpox out
break in St. John at tlie request of the 

This is not the case. Tlie

tween
In fact any testimony that was given 
would rather Mipi»rt the theory that the 
taceine employed in this city was pure. 
Hundreds of children have been vaccinated 
and yet tliia is the Hist and only case ol 
tetanus that has occurred.

In Camden. New Jersey, where tetanus 
bas recently followed vaccination, 'there 

deaths from the disease

A
AN ENCOURAGING OUTLOOK.

own
sections of North Aimsnea.The announcement that a competent 

has been ap;-9.*nte(l and has al-
moreover, occur
towns on her frontier. It it were true that 
a good vaccination, does not protect from 
smallpox, we ought to1 • find in smallpox 
epidemics that tlie disease diffuses itself
in the well-vacci-:iated no less than in the I the citizens. It assures us that this m- i ^|ie abnormal development of mainline-b^îï* -——. „„

other, the German having its civil popu- will certainly be inaugurated at an eai > peroog neighbor. Although the average -because the government permit-
lation vnocinated optionally, but its army J date- The very tact that works of suen ni>mher of persons employed has increased I . ,,
completely re-vaccinated whUe the French mR„nitude are mw to be operated in our on]y 6 5 pej. cent> the wlwle amount of ^ American vessels to e w ra the
I'tT^rtimdon ly' "’coti," ’were' attacked midst .neaps that our wage-earning people wagea ,)aid has increased 24.3 per cent. I ^^tentolnaJe^Nmv they are com-

ta- rT^Tdraths'by^r’white'‘“he ’(Ier- ^ ^add^t.rurâinomtbrt. * It means The administrative oouucil for The j plaining because the government will not 

jiMfe- araiy had only '278: ami in the same • of money to our city and its Hague court of arbitration has decided I abrogate the law for the remainder ot
brarily”!^ byC the^dfo ! expenditure among us, besides the adding |lhat it was incompetent to Slider the| the season and permit American bottoms

ants.
of this city are publishing full ac- 

hnts of the situation and the merchants 
ve not asked the papers to withhold the 

obndition of the smallpox outbreak.

a-emember -that | mmanager
ready arrived to take charge of'the St. 
John cotton mills is grand good news for

Corn as an export has developed so 
materially from the United States in late 

that Hie United States agricultural

press

Another Railway Strike.
Pittsburg, Nov. 25.—The switchmen on 

seven railroads of Pittsburg have decided 
to strike at 6 o'clock tomorrow morning. 
The demand of the men is for the Chi- ' 
cage rate. This is 27 cents an hour for À 
day conductors and 29 cents for night con- — 
ductors of switch engines; heliiers 25 cent's 
day, and 27 cents night. The Pit^burg 
rate now is 25 cents • day and 2ti 
night conductors; 19 cent's day aid 20 
ccrto night for helpers. \

years
depaiitimeiit 'have paid great attention to 
it. They now proclaim tiia-t corn stalks 

comnicvi-ioilly vat-uoible as a packing for
were numei oils

has comeend yet no, res-poiudhle perron 
forward and said the vaccine was at fault. 
The health authorities of New Jersey have 
made bacteriological investigations of the 
vaccine employed in Camden and have 
failed to find any indication of the pre«- 

bacjlliis in thé samples

are
warships in the shape of ceUidoee, for the 
manufacture of a high grade of writing 
pa-per, as a basis for a smokeless jiowJer, 
and for the manufacture of a cattle food 
made by grinding to a powder and mixing 
with cheap molasses. The latter food is 
pressed into cakes and is said to be valu
able for cavalry in the tropics

n,ts
cnee of the tetanus 
investigated, although the exiierimefes 
bave been conducted with white rut-, -
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VISIT OF INSPECTION, "i i m_i „_ HAiii m AAfO 1 farm ait Howe’s Itike from James More*men were m>t too W*» work, M m .UOUf P (]\t\ hand, for an epidemic hospital. The farm
Jdhn Kurd has said: Hl;[ed,lt.y **jfhe* t J OilUif uLUuLUl I contains nearly 140 acres and includes

_ , . . O • 1 M I raamly virtues and for filait «od, rich and property has not been made, but the de-
St. Andrew s Society March fertile in its„pBa<?H^y sat Association. _____ Lis are in arrangement. The price agreed

, ’ truth, we must say tout the explanation -------- to 8aid to be between $8,000 and
to Divine Service. N it “ bhl8: .°,r™\m™ . J*™,,,,v,> The dog and poultry show drew to a |^7t00o. It is the intention of the. board

call our ancestors k^d’to^d successful dose Friday night, and Char- health to pince Dr. Morns in charge
entered into their W”' JW to produce ^ ^ t 1Q 0-dock exhibited almost of the new epidemic institution. He will 

' the conditions m Which we ine, one aa abolrt 1Q O'dock exhibited almost also perform the outside work, looking
vancement of art and t e P ry ot e fcnmvn variety of dogs, which, one* Lfu-i- any suspects there may be and at-
varied Civilization, nothing le* would do ^ of a ]onged for liberty, tending inmates of the quarantined houses,
than that the bra” ^ „en skipped homewards or strained m frantic At Monday's meeting of the board of
brawn of TT^Tore on ea^h^^ e,^L at the ends of restraining hea,th protests were made by neighbor-

SS- le« Thos. McCullough rays the a, fc Û =fo?^pitn^

Boy,'Brigade a ^ard of .Honor- STa and
Qnlnnrllrl Sermon Prpached bv ‘te r™ rii oX waves toe the best of its tond ever held here both Wm; Park8.’
Splendid Sermon Preached by Utton. But tf S^ttond emb^ce wWh in regard to the pumber and quality, of A prote6t was also made by the St.
n„„ i n, I A Mnrienn to thp , ' 4 , „ .u™ w,;hh their exhibits. t , John Ice Company. which companyRev. Dr. J. A. Women TO Tne Hove, and ^ them ^ asj)oejation had much to has interests in the ice in the lake- They

r^tteldC’e t "nVilege of^t-

Sed to -ewe the Reward of that which ^t'atie benT^kT^ W°U’d ^ ^ ̂

• , They htve°Wven to os noble poems and exhibitions a, possible, “nual event. The The board decided that there would be
The members of St. Andrew's Society I .j • ballads whose truth and splendor judges’ remarks m both toe dog anti torn objections no matter where they go, and

attended Divine worship at St. Darid's L V ye*.’been unsurpassed by oud cia*es were compbmeutaiy. to r^ they determined to complete the purchase
church Sunday afternoon. An excellent own ’ advanced age. They have made for to toe the Moreland property^ a satisfactory

, , , «har.lj.in- us sculwtu-res which were the marvels ot ed upon precisely iue arrangement can be made with the icesermon was preached by the chaplain They' have written for in the larger exhibitions of uppei Canada CQmpany The plan is to buy the whole
elect, Rev. Dr. J. A. Monson. M books of poeti-y, philosophy, religion, and the Lnited ^aitœ- , whi , he farm, paying the sum of $7,000.

The society, in their mardi from their , books of morality, books of gentle dog recela ed a P , The plan of the board as regards sewer-
quarter, at OddeWws’ HaM, were headed st,>,y, books whose lomonce thrills us "dog^ctL^ s^nd dare prizes age is to build a large cess pool at a dis
hy the pipers, and at the church a guard more than any. modern book ever can class dogs £ ,tance from both house and lake, and well
7i honoTSas formed by the Scots Boys’ thrill our heart*. They have written three when t^y were away from the road-
Brigade books, one and ad, which give to us stall winner in good quaura In oonsequenoe of a report being made
Bme lessons of the sendee were read their thoughts, transmit to us their feel- and age co^it^ pal- to the board of health that a man named
bv Rev Dr. D. J. Fraser, chaplain. I ings and bear us on the stream of that y^ng. . pvpeofcionaAlv hhud- I Wba-lan, living about five miles from the

The following is a dtenOgraiphic report mighty feeling of theirs, which enabled ticuteriy appl helomrimr to M F clty, to the eastward, was developing
A» * ^n: • thmn to accompEsh heroic deed, in them t “i* -ilupox. Dr Morris Sunday visited the

John 4—38:”Other men labored and ye dear old home. . . ", :but is pretty well up in years man, whom he foundL suffering from a
are entered into their labors.” And today there is not a man who class s »• ■ P Tehn Welch’s St Ber- self-performed vaea natron.

“The circumstances of this present hour works in a humble way but fed, the ad- ^rd^tiTo tiftdtl ^mvhat from the During the present outbreak Dr. Mor
ale big with meaning to every man m vantage of this heritage which he hasre- ■ ■ , wrv flne animal and I ris has attended about 40 cases of the
iwhisse veins throbs the bloold of Scottish ceived. Hie Working matt :has better tools, ®®-’™ ca . 1 ■ suffered only ! disease. Speaking to The Telegraph the

are assembled here to the farnpr has bette,-implementovntfi to the J^gto opinion ^ phyeician ^ jn ft ]a^ majority o£
worship8 Almightv God, and to recall the which to reap, ÿhe theologian torn better bhrough^ yirouzl/age and surplus flesh, the cases he diagnosed, the victims were 
memories <tf*our fatherland, w!hkh are as uhoughts to^«j^Msgemps i^toe^t. -Been^l tiro be-I unvaccinated persons. In only one m-
briglit as the staes and as numerous, and and develop his own heart and *ml the ine McKay. If is a well 1 stance he found a Well vaccinated person
todec'l-etefore our fellow-, men that, by -medical qum has a xridermtterj nmdica ^ old, and W». with Smallpox- this case being Mis,

. ëe grace of God,- we will perpetuate our and a more ^irotKmtoTby ALdKay from BhOariel- .Fraser who suffered only a moderate at-
. , Sçp.ttÿh patiopal braditionsas those things instruments: the Thea^oation truet that even a taokS.Stime Sinter Fall »• *» f» U S 5tS.“

to Be Held Next Month at Amherst Cbm- transmit unto <~..T children. Our I -leave labored and they have entered mto <ïC^>f prizeg were handed I of distance, walked across the hoe-
ai-rij ’ - ;1 "i , ; i! j . ’ ïathôiâ-. speak tb ofc today,. As we l-Hheir labOTs. .- .-r- , i> . . t the winners Friday evening. -' npital grounds Friday. He was taken in
The Winter fair to be held at Amherst, 'have assembled within this sacred edthce, I Breathes there a rmnwi 1^ so caak ^yr liest. bull terrier, won by Idharge by the guard, who sent for the

N. S.; oa December 17, 18 and IS, promises as,we have marched to the stirring straens Who never to -himself h > Wm McKinney. . police, but before they arrived Miles got
;weu„ The fill programme-1, here given: rfl^at imJc which ‘once and again has Tins is ,e süvermedai! donated by Geo. S. Me- away. The board of health has fodtoucted

Monday, lotto , been intensified by the rooky 'hills our the land of the mountain, turze and purple New Glasgow, N. S., for best Oolonel Armstrong to instibute proceed-
Lrmmf 8 native >nd, or mellowed and sulxlued I heather. • Sr winter or spamel, won by Geo. ings, and the man who violated the quar-

7.SO pTm.—Meeting of sub-committee man- by the undulations of its southern moors, I We are debtors to the past; we must, dldsb setter “Gunner.” Iantime regulations will 'be summoned to
agement. as we have joined in the prayers wliion lM honest son, of sturdy ancestors, be <>-, dand donated by W. H. I appear in the police court.

Tuesday. 17th: our fathers have used as petitions, as we I equally ci-editors to the future. We have ,pA & r-0 for best fox terrier, won by A correspondent writes-.that mo small-
llaob? mM-S]cMon" have ,mured out our hearts’ dation, in iv^ from our^-tothera vmtues pox exists at Cody’s, Queens county
2.00 p. m.—Judging of cattle begins. these songs and melodies with which thej' and honors and iabetties which they Priar .dpe offered by Ghias. Bailie for I In Boston where there are 98 smallpox

Judging of sneep begins. made the glens to resound and the Mb of bought with their life-blood. -We have re- fox,hounjd won by W. H. T. Har- patients in the detention hospitals, eight
jüdSnl of pSp-j^brains. ScotOa-nd to be enthralled, we feel that ceived, and_ as we meet together in our rison-‘ :Tearl Forester.” nenv cases developed on Sunday. Two of

Judge of Come—Prof. -G. E. Day, Guelph, we aie not far removed from our ltluatri I national oelebraitions we are Bizrrouuded sdver butter cooler, donated by T. Me- the new case, broke out in the Boston

«s--—• «■ —»■ ss/SrüTogrÆîwsæsr-a«asa°ssSL
Judge ot Poultry—W. R. Graham, Guelph, -uty and cnt6r into oin- common rest. deatli and dyed the heather with their rtmlevit ” church, who attfemlect the ease

°7ns(> p. m.-Publlc meeting. " ‘OtlieV men have ^o^^d ye ^re blocxl raither toan their^oriAM Sporting knife for best Irish terrier, ^ to return to..the paiwm-
Ohairman, -Mayor Dickie entered -into their labors. Our text tells lt is our bounden du^t t»,hand doiwn to woa by Wm. Kirvin’s “Peggy.” -He is isolated there under Strict

^atorst01 We,TftiMF,>7,fXTPr,,4 » of » hittory roi * a our poster, “f^^rioto Tim diplomas won by afl first class dog, ^ntiL. -^Treponte as precarious the

' Col. Caiipbttl. min but a prophet mighty with God J we aherigh. Let ns,, like our fore-fathers, ys
and ’ powerful with men, as He in these ,be kindly men. They were kindly men. 
words in-terinets the feeling of our hearts They have been accused by some of being 
and explains to us the meaning of our I -jtern, relentiess and cruel, and we have 
mectimz today and our mission upon I been told from t'rniè ~W t fittë'bf 'cnieltiea 
garth. I which some'of them1 iifertfotrated in the

Think, of the -hidtory. It is a history middle ages—as if these typified the spirit 
of men. “Other men have labored,” so j d£ the "mon of the nortMaudV 'These tMngs 
says ottr text. Scotland is rich in men. I doubtless some of. them >did, but we must 
Scotland has even- -been rich in men-, and | remember that savage times call for strong 
when Scotland’s Son® died recently in that measures, and that herçdc times demand 

the African veldt, I iu-roic men. You sail around the rocky

SCOTS IT CHURCH.L AND PBOVHTOIAL.
Minister of Railways and Officials of 

I. C. R. and G. P. R. at West End 
—A Ride on a Shunter.

«
is threatened with an 

>t fever. SUNDAY SCHOOL WORK
Successful Conventions in Gloucester and 

Kent.
births reported in the 

The marriages numbered Friday afternoon Hon. A. G- Blair* 
minister of railways, and General Man
ager Pottinger, of the I. C. R., accom
panied by Superintendent Oborne and 
Freight Agent Sutherland, of the C. P< 
R., parid a visât oif inspection to the rail
way and sleamship facilities at Sand Point.

After visiting the wharves, warehouses 
and other buildings the minister of rail
ways and the oUher gentdeanen rode on the 
footboard of a shunting engine which car
ried them down the new C. P. -R. yard at 
•Bay Shore. From the lower end of the 
yard the party walked back to the .Point.

Mr. Oborne said last night that the min
ister expressed himself surprised and 
pleased at the extensive improvements 
made on the west side by the Canadian 
Faoific which, among other things, has 
provided the most modem facilities ft* 
handing of 1,800 cattle at one time.

Hon. Mr. Blair also inspected the new. 
immigration building, the government 
structure, which the railway men have 
.given a fashionable name: “European 
-Hotel.” This is not inappropriate to the 
mission it is expected to fulfil.

Before the visit to Sand Point, a lunch
eon in .honor of the minister was given 
at'the Union Club. Members of the board 
of trade, C. P. R. and I. C. R. officials 
were among the guests.

The Sunday school worker, of Bathurst 
and vicinity held an institute of two 
sions on Friday, Nov. 22, under direction 
of county officers aided by Field Secretary 
Rev. A. Lucas and Pastors H. Reid and 
J. Goldsmith. There was a practical series 
of Bible readings and conferences. The 
subjects were Temperance in Sunday 
School, and Evangelistic Sunday School 
Week, in the afternoon session; in the 
evening, Home Department and The Sun
day School Teacher.

There was a free interested questioning 
and answer* on these themes, and tne de
sign of giving impetus to their work at 
this opening of the -winter will be accom
plished. An encouraging letter was read 
by county secretary, Mr. Grant, from 
.Mrs; D, A. Morrison, of St. John, pro
vincial superintendent of primary work. 
The field secretary said Mrs. Morrison's 
jjelurn to this office was a boon to pri
mary teachers. He hoped that she might 
visit the county convention next summer.

Kent county has just closed a full week 
c-f parish and district conventions in which 
the field secretary aided county and parish 
officers. The arrangements were, well 
made by County SecuefS-iÿ jRev. James 
Wheeler at Harcourt, -Who attended Har
court and Bass River meetings. The county 
president, Alex. M-undle, aided in West 
Branch,, and at Renton presided over by 
Geo. N. Clark. Pastors Fraser, Meek and 
Baker gave strength to the work. This 
convention at Rex ion was toe strongest 
of the seines. Mr. Lucas spent Sunday 
among the Sunday schools. The conven
tions at Little River and Coates Mills, 
where Pastors - Vaus and LePage 
panied the secretary; closed the beat series 
of such meetings t-liat perhaps this county 
èver had.' ' :

Doris Pickup will be 
enville Ferry, N. S., lo

ses-

PIPERS AT THE HEAD.6

inga, Captain Bil, sailed 
'turday night for Manchester with a 
go of deals.

were
lie Donaldson liner Hesfcra arrived from , 
ton Saturday morning and was docked i, 
urday night at the I. C. R. pier, where 
will load deals.

• lie steamship Baroda, Captain Davies, 
ived Saturday from Baltimore and"was 
•ked at the government pier, where'she 
1 take in a cargo of hay for South
ica.

..Sopiqty at St. David's. , ;

', 1 * f fe1

Hun line steamship Ionian sailed from 
.'spool for Halifax and St. John.TIhura- 

Noveinber 21, with 33 cabin, 35 ihl 
leilia-te and 190 steerage passengers. 
Ionian is on her maiden voyage.

uring last week 15 burial permits were 
ed. The deaths were caused four by 
VILixix, three by heart disease, two by 
xunipti-on and one eadh by membran- 
s croup, pneumonia, senile decay, tet- 
ls.- cholera infantum, croup.

’he iearner Inca arrived at the Steel 
nfpany’6 pier, Sydney, on Thursday 
<m Philadelphia to load ]>ig iron for 
asgow. It is understood the company 
s other steamers chartered to load pig 

' xi for United Kingdom and the States.

. Chas. S. Jenner, sop of C. W- Jenner,
' this city, who has been employed in 
ie Bank eg Nova Scotia at Jamaica for 

past, has; recently been trans- 
■ Way an’d - pieced as teller in 

-e Bank of Nova Scotia at -St- [John, N- 
—Eastpdrt Sètitmel.

The Fredericton Herald say, it is ru- 
ored that Lieut. Col. White, now in 
nninand qg t^e Thind regimfnt ot Çana- 
i.111 loforttry nr Hàifax, is tb, becoinc 
1. U. C. of New Brunswick and Lieut, 
ol. Dunlbg» -wdlflbe ! appointed district 
aff adjutant at Quebec.

The lightship ait the mouth of the Mira- 
iclii lias been towed up, the buoys have 
icn lifted and taken to Chatham, and 
ie pilot schooners are in port there and 
rijined. The steamship Ceylon and any 
'-or ,,1'w. ship bound in will be boarded 

piVots from Bscuminac.

t'he brightness of the nearer planets 
itinues to be the attraction of the early 
■ning eky. Venus continues to grow 
ghter until Deoember 4,when she reaches 
■ greatest elongation from the sun, which 
17 degrees. After that -lier lustre will 

on toe wane, imperceptibly at first, 
itil we

DRV DOCK OUTLOOK,
Aldermen's Remarks Indicate That 

Construction Will Soon Begin.
During a meeting oj the ti°ard of works 

Friday afternoon some incidental, re
marks were made which indieoto that the 
work of construction of the proposed dijj 
dock will commence before next spring.
Aid. Maxwell, one of the sub-committee . 
who recently- conferred with; Mr. 4tobptfe; , 
ison, M. P. P-, and otlher nwnbaca 
Imperial Dry Dock Company, said he 
ibelievad that operations would «e-etartee 
within three months, Another aldettnan 
-sakl that St. John was nearer a dock 
than ever. There expressions were given 
while a question of erédfing quarters for 
the ship laborers at Sand Point was under 
consideration. The proposed’location for 
the quarters being on the dry dock site 
led to the references anent the dry dome.
The sub-committee who conferred with 
Mr. Robertson will report at the regular 
meeting of the board Of works next Tues-

aocom-

me time 
rved this THE FINAL PROGRAMME, ri f;

Who never to -himself hath said,
which once and again has I This is my own, my native land.— 

intensified by the rooky hills of our “ the land of the mountain-, furze and purple
!

day.

Cotton Mills’ New Manager,
1 J. B- Cudtip, formerly of the St. John 
cotton manufactories, at one time super
intendent of cotton mills in the south and 
for the past six years in charge of the 
Gibson mills, is again in St. John, where 
he will assume charge of the ' revived 
local cotton industry. The shareholders 
in the St. John mills are naturally highly, 
pleased with the securing of so proficient 
a mill manager as Mr. Cudlip- The new 
manager states that the mills will shortly 
be in operation', thus giving five hundred 
hands employment in the Wall street and 
Courtenay Baiy factories. From time to 
time these establishments will be im
proved and modernized as cotton mills 
throughout the world advance in • facili
ties.

Ont.

gradually lose sight Jjf bçr.

Business » reported to Tie veify po*r up 
ie Annaoplis valley oWxUg hO'Uhe presence 
£ smallpox. A number of houses are 
viaramlined at Berwick, KcntviHe and 
tier points. In Luneubsife the authori- 
it* arc employing Blue’ Rock Island for 
bating She smallpox patients in that 
IStrict.

from oonfluenit smallpox of virulent type.
___  Four members of itlhe crew were re-vajoedn-

The Smallpox Situation. lated yesterday. The schooner was fumi-

who have developed the disease are Miss 
Cqrrey, Miss Taylor, Victor Vincent and 
the two weeks old infant in the Blair 
home. Those who succumcd to the dis
ease were a young daughter of Henry 
Blair, Frank Gallagher and Mrs. H- E-

Miss Curtey who lives at 131 Wentworth I Rev. Df. W'llSOfi Spoke Of Those
2S K.*5A£ T ZLXL Ministering to the Afflicted With

until Thursday night when a physician SmalloOX.
called. The young woman, with a | •

sister, boards -with Mrs. Barteaux. Ex-
beroes.” „ f , are those tlmt -have been^elled by toe t^at^The^7 of l£b£

■1-1.„ t,i«to"v of Scotland is the history ot storm and burned by succeeding tempests. ™’ltes. or lne . . “ * , 1 monJnlmo-L 7t is thThistory of men whose yet these rocks, by their strength, enable Cunningham reside in the same hmise^^ ^
lives were poems of plain Uving and high the i>eople inland to have f-mitful meadows ^ case ^hwh was y^ere the I «tatekl t liait through some agency, or pos-
thinking. It is the history of heroes m with all the produote which that zone at Iso. 19 St. cteeesmaker who «ably 'careleasness, t'he disease had gained
home-qiun. It is the history of men who bears, and which beautify the landscape patient » ^ ’ n,Jaw Jokn j^riee, a fodtihold heie. If there was any ground
daretl to bold convictions of truth and of Scotland. So os we look beck to that: Iwes with her b . for tiie accusation of laxity, on the part
kxik the world and the powera of evil stern time, and as we, in the way of his- whose w te and three or foui small child I ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ gro|>|)le
t een and linn in tlhe eye. It is the his- tory, saivl around promontories and crags ren also live in une n • I with tiie emergence', enough was alreadyrorv rLen Uo laid the foundations of «thereon are sea,ted these cruel heroes that Two new _ cases deve oped Mo“daj; ^ tbe ut.
nuinlv virtue and national stabUity deep kept the faith, we mu* not always expect One is the infant born in the Blair house I ^ ^ required to ^ exercised by 
awl firm upon the immovable granite of to find them exemplifying those kmdl-ier hold two weeks *hlleMXrinJ fZltlllw ™ au-thonty, and that they must
eternal truth. It is the history of men virtues which we know fit a calmer age. ber of the tamily^ was suffer ng, lbe 4,^4 ;dtr-iotly accounlta-ble for what has
who' were not desirous of applauce, but I Yet we recognize that at was «heir smallpox. The infant was successfully vac 1 may trahspire in the future. Since
who were only careful of tiie honor ..of I strength,, it was «heir’i fortitude which cinated by Dr. Morns, but can scarroly out,baeuk of the epidemic we have had
God and the native land. It is the lutiboryT made possible for us the institutions of be expected to. survive the shock ot a of individual hd-oiam. It
of men who knew their place and kept it. freedom : which We now possess. They serious disease- The child « mother is ill, |Ieguirea ,a brave.spirit to cheerfully, Tolun-
It is the history of men who knew their were kiqdly men, our fhrefàtâere. WtiMe but so far no symptoms of smallpox are 1^^ tQ g^nigte, to and nurse ctihoee afflict- 
dutv and did it. It is a history of the their external might be hard, and appar- evident. Sad conditions prevail in the e([ ^ ig w ^ ,4 greet- gaUantry to
heroes of the hills and of ti,e iqen o|i tiie etitl»-, sotietimes imiiervious to sentiment, Blair home. The family live in two I yrel(1 one8eif to the devoted service of 
moors and of the men and tlhe women of land, almost rocky ip its nuggednees, yet rooms and Mr. Blair nursed has. child who lMm whom may be contracted the
tiie lochs, and of the frowning, precipl- j vvithih tjhere was a sweet kernel and a died last week, as well as the infant and I gerapa 0f smallpox. To the nurses, to Dr.
tous, staggy brows around them. It' ls the | tenderness which has ever brought toe its mother. Etlti, to Rev. Mr. Roach, and to all the
history of men of Scotland, of men of the Shot in sympathy with -the helpless woman Victor Vincent, a C- P. R- brakeman, oiengymen who have accepted the possible 
nation, of men of God, of Scotchmen. and the destitute orphan. was -the other new patient Monday. He I conse<1aeiice9 of their devotion, went out

“Other men labored.”—Our progenitors, I And we must hand down this heritage resided on Richmond street in the same Iour heartfelt giabitude and admiration, 
who have writ en a history that will last- to posterity. We must do this by preach, house as Miss Fraser who contracted and this «rould, he -hoped, in time receive 
I11 every step they took, in every word lug that simple, homely grace of Ghtistian 8ma|l,xix. He was away when the house tihe recognition due. Yet it was our afl- 
Wiey spoke, in every law they enacted, in charity, thalt charity which has resting wa8 quarantined, and on his return went important duty to cany our present attiic- 
evèrv amen which they gave unto the ex- upon it the “approbation of heaven and tQ board at No. 31 Erin street- Rooming tion ,to yhe mercy seat of the Meet High, 
pression of eternal truth and righteous- earth, and which, like its sister, mercy, is «dtb him was a brother of the Fraser alld «^y, our hand® in the daap of the 
lies® And toev loved their country, did I twee blessed, blessing him wtbo gives and who came here from the states after yavieur, we could conifidentiy feel assured
these men. And though it was but a him who receives;” that charity which his ’father was quarantined, to look after |.chat m Hi is good time all would be well,
little country they loved it the more, and Ueeketh not its own, but also the things fais bttSiness. Monday morning Mr. Vin-
its verv smailness seemed to intensify their of others. We must never forget that it wag reported as suffering with the
love, even as its narrow glens transformed is only by fidelity to toe traditions of our djgeilsei and «.hile Dr- Morris was report- 

dark moulttam brooklet into a forefathers, and by praotostng torn- homely . the nlatter to tke board of health he 
silvery torrent; and their valor virtues, that we can make tins world a wenf. tQ hig old home on Erin street. Mr.

river to be a poem, | better and a purer and a toighter world. notified the board and also told
to"bT7 (iream, and t-heir prestige has I of these things:. Det us* not fail to^per- ^b^1 Su^day toghtJ M^^ser ^has I prepared from the finest

made its every mountain to be a romance, torni our alloted ta«k '"*ile * » now „one jnto quarantine in his father’s selected Cocoa, and distln-
and itiieir heroism has made itaevery fie Let us not think thatberaiiie eac bousef and quartine has also been estab- gulshed everywhere for
to lie a 'battle-ground for freedom. us alone can do only a little deed, or per- ’ .J , bouse. I of flavor Suns-

Those are the men who 'have made his- form a little task that such is of no avail hed on ,, , ,- y ber who I o^a^ltv and hiffhlv Nu-bjra-iggv&a âsîétoîMrt S3aSMaster llhe^e weie the obher men, tbe ilVes and toils and date within a-n hour, *>aiuiady ,_ I TaMFQ *PPPQ CO Ltd .meTwholXied; the men-who have lived « succeeded by countless of its kind, years old and his home was ouSt. JAMES.EPPS & CAL, WQ.,
ami died and taught- ws “the nobility of Lvhose combined effort evolves from the Batnck street, where lived his mother, HojmœOpathlC C h e m 1 StS.
labor the long petligree of tofi.” There «yste of a vast wilderness of waiters that brother and two sisters. - , London, England,
are the men that we are proud to call island, -fair as a new creation and beaut,- Mrs. Harry ALward who died Monday
om- ancestor. ful as a new eden. So let us remember mgh-t was a daughter-in-law of Wm-Alward,

Think again of our heritage. “Other [ that if we, in our own individuality, will whose death occurred November 15, died, 
men have labored ami we have entered I bo our duty acoordiing to toe will of God Both victims in thp Alward household I 
into their -labors.” The labors which they lU/l Hs iirfiniite and wise purpose con- developed the disease on November 10. 
did the toils wlindlt they pevfonmed, have Ijoerning us, that our humble toil shall not East week the condition of Mrs. Alward I
not lieen without many happy and blessed I'brove unavailing, but toe work which they reached a critical stage, but for a few I __ * , .1 -, — —,
results iu thait which, to them, was a far ju we Shall do, and others still shall do days prior to yesterday she improved KAn^l 1^111(111% 
off posterity, but which is our present (to IfB ages of posterity, until there shall gradually and Dr. Morris was hopetul tor IV-VI■ ■■ ^
tiei-i-tavc. ’ I I evolie from tii-is world of weakness and of recovery. Monday a serious change de-1

Emerson has said that they who draw I siu k new land in which is pBysical ve]oped and Mrs- Alward sank rapidly
their inspiration from the -past are slaves. stoen|th, morail beauty and spiritual pel- unty 10 o’clock Monday night when death
But «hile we recognize the wisdom of I fectioV -relieved her sufferings. The deceased, who
him as a phBisopher, we who have within 1------------- --------- -- was but 20 years old, is survived by her
us the blood of the Scottish sires, love fc-HE ANAEMIC YOUNG GIRL husband and one child 14 months old,
toe past and yet experience liberty because 1 j nixteeu. Suddenly she seems who is also suffering from the disease. n 11

who truly under- to , T sti.ength. her beauty fades because Mr. Alward is the only member of the FroderiCtOn DUS 11688 L0ll6g6i
household who has escaped contracting BUO‘'^ETiCTON, N. ° '

an ThM mlv be corrreted quickly. Get her the smallpox, and the duties of nursing The on]y school In the province in amila-
«,e Others of the temily-four in number tion wit^^Bustaras

■ and «gçrtlt too. Ferrozone h. an -devolved upon h m- | drew
specific for -the anaemia of young The -board of health and municipal coon 
Ask vour druggist for It. Sold by pil commiUfcee have decided to purchase the Price vue.

Address—Hon. Sydney Fisher.
Prof. J. W. Robertson.
Hop. ' T. ,R. -Black.

. ■ Dr. Jantes Mills.
H/riv Dogan, M. P.
Hon. L. J. Tweedie (premier of

.... !’ ?- Mu."«y:.(I!™ml$r of

or
Hod. J.’W. Longtoy, 
lion. D. Parquharson, (premier 

of P. E. I.)
WORDS OF COMMENDATION,■■

Re],mto from toe river yesterday indi
cted tliait the streakn is freezing. Satur- 
thy the tug Fannie returned from Goge- 
*>«n. where toe had towed three scows. 
On the down trip she had to plough 
through forming ice. The Hampstead, 
ft,-\r and Springfield also made their last 

and the river and its reaches is now 
pi-aotically deserted.

An estimate of the -benefit due the 
community through the reviving of these 
industries can be seen from the fact that 

$2,500 and $3,500 will be dts-briHiant chai-ge upon . „ . , ,
and when the word was brought back to shores of Scotland, and1 as they oppose 
Scotland that Wane trope and his had foil- their lofty cliffs to the incoming waves 
en in battle, the dirge of Scotland went and tides, you do not expect to find the
up, but before it died away it was trans-I ' ' ’ ’ ” “
formed into a paean
Iteroic Scotch, and they said: '‘Scotland I characterize toe hinlterland. 
is poorer in ’ men, but she is richer m marks of -beauty that are upon ibhese rocks 
heroes.” 1

Hon. BenJ. -Rogers.
between 
tributed weekly in wares.Wednesday, I8tb:

9 a. m.—Meeting of sub-committee of man
agement-completion ol judging.

11.00 a. m.—Address—“The desirable and yn- 
deslrable points of a beef bullock’’—il
lustrated by living specimens:

Prof. G. E. Day,-
C. C. Hill, Onslow, X. S.

2.00 p. m.—Adiress—“Phe desirable and un
desirable -points* of a bacon pig”—il
lustrated by living specimens.

F. W. Hodson, Ottawa.
J. E. Brethour Burford, Ont.
Hon. A. T. Dunn, St, John.

2.00 p. m. to -5 p. m.—Addresses on hatching, 
rearing and fattening chickens, with 
the incubator and brooder in operation 
—fattening crates and cramming ma
chines.

brows ot these rocks adorned with the BOMBARDMENT OF COLON
MAY BE DECLARED OFF.

of victory by the |.softer verdure amd the fairer foliage that
The only was

A meeting of the creditors of Ernest E. 
Maçuépiiâel was held Monday afternoon. 

■Entent was made, showing toe nanu- 
Ttoilities to be $16,000, with assets 

aligliitiv above that figure. The creditors 
present, who represented the majority in 
amount, recommended that the offer of 
30 cents on the dollar, unseamed, at thi-ee, 
six and nine mont lis be accepted.

In the course of Rev. Dr. Wilson’s ser
ai Zion church Sunday night, refer- 
wus made to the smallpox. It was

(Uontiniued from page 1.) 
slowly to retreat. Alban’s men followed 
them until the 'latter eventually rtoched 
Mataehin station. Here he met and con
ferred with Captain Perry, of the IoWa, 
who was returning from Colon on an or
dered train. It is understood that Cap
tain Perry will not allow the railroad to 
transport troops, consequently General Al
ban and his men were forced to push 
ahead on foot. It is said here that they 
thus readied San Pbiblo, where the Lib
erals are in force and that fighting is tak
ing place there. . The Liberals are under 
the command of General I«go. . , jL

Between the stations of Culehre. ind^y 
Empire over 150 killed and wounded men 
could be seen along the track. The-eight 
was gruesome. There is no proper Red 
Cross organization and the wounded lack

A s
lull

F. C. Hare.
W. R. Graham.
A. G. Gilbert.
Jos. Landry.

s'oo'ri'nr^Tbe desirable and undesirable 
points of a mutton sheep’—illustrated
h^’W^ririsdale. Ottawa:

P. O. Mahoney, .Melrose, N. B. 
7.30 p. m.—-Address—“What may be accomr 

pllshed for agriculture by organfza- 
. tion.”

tiie justices of toe peace in 
who have taken the oath of

Among
( tfoiiice^ter
allegiance to King Edward VII i* Joseph 
Sew-ell, of "Pokemouche, who was bom 
April 8, 1800, and was s>vx>m Nov. 16, 
1001 to bear true allegiance for the rest 
of his W to tlife king. He wore no 
glasses in signing the oath, and Tvrote a 
lirai hand.. iVe

G. C. Creel man, superintendent 
Ontario Farmers’ Institutes-, 
Toronto.

Address—«President MlMs.

it is reported by travellers from Nova 
Scotia tliat the car. whioli contained the 
tn-o quarantined smallpox sailors on the 
,1) V R. at Metegban was taken by the 
railway to Kentinlle with the intention 
of being renovated and îepaimted. The 
Kent ville people decided tiliat a better 
w.lV «wild be to destroy toe car, so it 
was quickly set on lire a few nights ago 
and the woodwork burned.

8.15 p. m — „ ..9.00 p. m.—“The West Indian and South 
American markets for dive stock.”

B. W. C-hipmaai, secretary of ag
riculture* N. S.

C. P. Blanchard, Truro, N. S. 
Other markets—

F. W. Hodson, Dominion Live 
Stock Commissioner.

Ca?he Liberals at Colon declare that the 
majority of the men killed along the line 

Conservative troops and that the rebels 
still in force along the railroad.

Three hundred of the Iowa’s marines 
were landed at 4.30 yesterday afternoon at 
Panama to protect the property of the 
railroad and to ensure the continuance of 
transit across tile isthmus.

In government circles in Panama there 
is still entire confidence in General Alban 
and it is believed there that this Ccm- 
servaitivo general is able to cope with the 
present situation and to overcome sue- 

y full y .the apparently unsunnountable 
difficulties before him.

It is estimated that the Conservative 
at Panama.

tire
are

Thursday, 19th:
9.00 a. m.—Meeting of committee.
9.a. m.—Annual meeting Maritime Stock 

Breeders’ Association.
H.00 a. m.—Address on beef carcasses—il

lustrated.
R. M. S. Parisian, which sailed 

here Sunday morning, took away 48 
»ara of meats, 7 of cheese, 2 of butter, 5 
of salmon, 1 of sealttras, 2 of flour and 
i of wheels, 100 standards of birch, 60 
ta*1 dards spruce and 10,037 bushels of 
.jn. Four thousand barrels of apples 

,e* taken at Halifax, at which port the 
arrived la-:»t evening at 7.30

The
from

Prof. G. E. Day. Guelph.
2.00 to 5 p. m.—Talks on killing, dressing, 

shaping and' packing . poultry for the 
export trade, with practical illustra
tions of each part.

W. R. Graham.
F. C. Hare.
A. G. Gilbert.
Jos. Landry.

2.00 p. m.—Address on pig carcasses—illus
trated.

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS
every
rushing, -
has made its every . . . r
and their virtue has made its every iocn Let us never EPPS’S COCOA ces

steamer
o’clock. government has 400 

The breastworks on the railroad bridge 
that leads into Panama as well as to osa 
erected Inside the city, have been demob 
ashed by the government.

men
F. W. Hodson.

3.00 p. m.—Address on mutton carcasses, Il
lustrated. ■

Supreme Court of Canada.
Ottawa, Nov. 23—(Special)—The only 
^ argued before the supreme court to- 

daW .«-as Stephen vs. Black, another Noya 
‘i-otia appeal. The respondent sued 
Guarantee by appellant and others for pay- 
t ' llt of a balance of $3.000 on the price 
,lf ^jc of furniture in the Queen Hotel, 
..r.i-tav. of which the laite A. B. Sheraton 
was formerly manager. -Appellant appeals 
from the judgment against him, ou the 
mound that proceedings in respect to a 
L-.l-. under chattel mortgage released him 
a L guaranteer; Bouden, K. 0-, and Mel- 
li^l, for appel-laiit; Newcomb, K. C., and
^fcr^o5,CbWrill»

Monday morning.

— Prof. Grisdale.
3.30 p. m.—Address—‘‘The desirable and un

desirable points of a dairy cow”—illus
trated by living specimens.

Prof. H. H. Dean, Guelph.
R. Robertson, Supt. Mariitime Ex

perimental Farm.
7.30 p. m.—A'ddress—‘ 'The Farmers’ Institute 

a factor in agricultural progress.”
G. C. Creelman, Toronto. 

Discussion by Farmers’ Institute work
ers present.

8.46 p. m.—Address—‘‘Food and care of a 
dairy female from birth., until four 
years old.”

Horn. Sydney Fisher.
Thos. A. Pete 

missio-nér of

i
. on a

Vaccinating Canadian Railway Men.
Montreal,Nov. 22—(Special)—The Grand 

Trunk and C. P. R. have decided upon 
general vaccination of all emtplo>*es in 
Quebec province, including train hands, 
shopmen and clerks. Three hundred clerks 
in -the C. V. R. general freight office were 
vaccinated today. .

The Richdlteu and Ontario Navigation 
Company is also 'having its employes vac- 
cinated. ____________

To Cub* a Cold in a Night—Use Vapo- 
Cresolene. It has been used extensively du 
ring more than twenty-four years AU
Druggists.___________
=^^^s^=^S^H®^raiuat>le Dooi. 
“Facts about Health.” 
thing and fully Illustrates the way of treat
ment at home for all obstacles to marriage. 
Invaluable to all men who suffer from de
pleted nerre force or drains on the system, 
caused by excesses, Improper habits, worry 
or overwork. Sent by mail in plain sealed 
cover for two 2 cent Canadian stamps. Ad
dress tbe author, F. Clarke, Detroit, Mich.

as

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST—SUPPER.

»rs, deputy com- 
AgricUlture, N. B. 

B. W. Ohipmau, secretary of ag
riculture, N. S.

S. J. Moore. Shubenacadie.
Note 1.—All animals to be judged from a 

feeders’ and consumers' standpoint. 
2.—Fancy points or breed are not to be 

considered in judging or lecturing.

<iTamt va. 
taken up

Portable Forges, Drilling Machines Manu
factured. Mill and Steamboat Repairs. 
JOSEPH THOMPSON’S MACHINE WORKS, 

48-68 Smythe Street, St. John, N. B. 
Tel. MS.

Prcybate.
T, ia^t will and testament of John 

,'1-,,-,-trk-k, of St. Martins, was admitted 
ro'rprobate Monday and letter testainen- 
1 1 _ranted to Ilia widow, Mary lv-rk-
taMi,.kthc role executrix nam«l in the 
F“n .nd to whom all the pro[ierty is be-
qiwatW- J- D- Haze,1> K’ C” liroctor'

WANTED.—A rase of Headache that 
KUMFORT Powders will not cure in from 
ten to twenty minutes.

Princess Soph-ie Bainiba Dhuleep feingh, 
daughter of tlhe Maharajah of Ealifire. In
dia, is rt.udying medicine in Chicago ait the 
Northwestern University Woman's Medical 
College.

It explains every-

our anecstora weie men 
stood, liberty, anil whose genius was suited 
to perpetuate its blessings. T hey wei e 
men-of faitili in God, men who understood 
that without God there could be had no 
liberty, but only that force which is ever 
the inveterate antagonist of freedom. 
Those men toiled, these men labored, these

HTLD WILL TAKE MoLean’ 
" ,rm Syrup- It is aJway, the 

■osant and effective remedy 
get McLean’s Vegetable

anythir
absolut
people.
A. Chinan Smith &Co.

W. J. OSBORNE, Principal.
York Strssi. Box

To cure Headache in ten tnmut'ja 
KOMFORT Hea-iswo Powders.
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THE WISE EDITORS.
= Tr ‘ - AROUND THE TOWMARKET REPORTS. ■ •

surprise can be imagi 
ceivéd as his week’s wc 

“Well,” said he turn 
“this is a very light we 

“Do you think so?” w 
Seeing that the man 

gusted and apparent^ w 
of throwing up the job 
somewhat by the staten 
took that amount for the >. ---k’s 
he would see that his wages were her 
next week.

inspired by a hopeful future he re. 
ed his labors Monday morning and 

' thought of a substantial raise seen» 
add extra energy to his work. Ano 

i Saturday had arrived, he received his 
vefope. It was heavier indeed- Yes, 
the simple reason that although he 
«dyed but $6 00, yet this time it was a 
coppers.

Many stories have been going the 
rounds of how some classes of citizens are 
profiting by the smallpox scare. One of 
these stories refers to a produce dealer 
who, arriving late - at Indiantown for one 
of the river boats, found a rival dicker
ing with a countryman for a fine lot of 
chickens. He hung round on the chance 
of making a trade himself but the only 
prospective seller seemed ths man whom 
his rival had in tow- Waiting until his 
rival had lowered the countryman’s price

west where snow has fallen. Sole leather 
is remarkably well sustained, with stocks 
scarce and upper leather is also firm, al
though in better supply.

Cotton relapsed into dullness with bare
ly steady quotations in marked contrast 
to the exceptional activity and strength 
of the same week in 1900, when prices 

$11.23 a bale higher.
Foreign markets are held down by Mr.

Neill’s large estimate of the domestic 
crop, which is not likely to prove 
the fact as his excessive low prediction 
last year.

Lorses have undoubtedly been severe in 
many states, while prosperity in all other 
regions must bring a vigorous demand for 
goods, which is already perceptible in 
the activity of spinners. British exports 
of cotton goods are much larger than they 
were a year ago and domestic shipments 
to China have also increased of laite. Re
turn of Fall River prices for prints to a 
normal position promises activity, especi
ally with the wages scale also settled.

These influences are all most favorable 
for the raw material. Wool has continued 
active and firm in price, despite returns 
indicating that the domestic clip was the 
largest since 1894. Boston shipments 
reached a new high record. Strength is 
the rule in the markets for farm pro
ducts.

Failures this week numbered 218 in the 
United States, against 238 last year, and 
31 in Canada, against 29 last year.

Canadian Trade.
Of Canadian trade the Review will say:
A better feeling prevails at St. John.

Jobbers report a brisker movement in all
staple lines and retail trade is more en- . , . ,.
couraging than for some weeks. Produce j fhe children are beginning to count the 
shipments are large and retail clothing • days till Christmas, but one little tot has 
active at Halifax, but footwear moves been worried over the fear that ban ta 
slowly. Fancy goods are active at Toronto Claus might be afraid to come to St John 
and remittances improve. Grain is strong, ibis year on account of the smallpox. It 
but provisions quiet. had been her custoifi to write a letter

At Hamilton staple lines axe in demand each year to Santa Claus telling him what 
and manufacturing active. Good snow she wanted him to bring her and post 
roads Mp business at Quebec and pollen- it up the chimney early enough to reach 
tiens come in well. Heavy )ines are a little the dear old gentleman in good time- 
slow, at Montreal, but general trade is She' decided to folio* this course and 
excellent for the season. The year has this year was quite proud to think that 
been a good one and wholesalers antjci- she could write the letter herself instead 
ipate splendid results at the annual bal- of having mamma write it' for her. She 
anciixg. Money circulates freely at Win- ; got a piece of paper and pencil and after 
nip eg aad closing navigation increases struggling with it for some time produced 
whealt shipments. the fallowing:
_ Business is healthy alt Victoria, collec- Dear Santy Klauz.—There isn’t going 
tions satisfactory and retail trade im- to be annymore smallpox in Saint John 
proving. tor the doctors have made everybody so

sick that they can’t get it. Me and 
bruwetr were drefful sick after Dr. — 
vacnated us. So don’t be fraid to come, 
but get better fromrbeing vacnated first, 
or it will pain you skweezing down our 
chimney. Bring me a dollie with blew 
eyes and gold hair as I’ve been a good 
girl.

A Real Halfbreed.
The reported rebellion in the Northwest 

ie believed to be a fake. The last rebel
lion was a' Riel rebellion.—Boston Tran
script.

The Splendid Isolee Speaks.
Hon. G. JS. Foster informed banquettera 

in Toronto this, week that the beat way 
to force Britain to give us & tariff pre
ference is to maintain full protective 
duties against Britain until she does. He 
ig full of faith and hope in that respect, 
is Mr. Foster, seeing that the N. P. tried 
that way on Britain for 18 years and 
seemed farther from effect at the end than 
at the beginning. And on. soma other 
matters Mr. Foster is each a cyme, too! 
His innocent confidence on the preference 
point is quite touching.—Ottawa Journal
UndO

Rigging chains, per lb. 0 4J 
yellow metals, per lb.
Refined, 100 lb or ordinary

to 0 09 
to 0 IE

Saint John Wholesale Market!
0 15

PROVISIONS
Ain dear pork, per bbl 
Pork, mess
RBI prime mess, " 
Plate beef, “
Extra plate beef, “ 
Cheese, factory, new, lh 
Batter, dairy,
Butter, creamery,
Lard, tubs, pure,
Lard, compound,
Eggs, per dôe, fresh, 
Beans, white,
Beau», Y. E.
Oniops,

. FISH.

etmex car
2 00 to 2 10sizeto

00 to 50 LIMEto
50 to 00 0 95 to 1 00 

to 0 60
Casks,

Or Thjnk She Does,
Doesn’t it ever occur to Sarah Grand 

that some men must wonder how She 
oojmes to know so much about them?— 
Chicago Record-Herald.

Not Too Dusty.
It has been discovered that oil > very 

valuable m laying dust- Down ip Texas, 
however, it is considered even, more valu
able in raising the dust.—Denver News.

vr.-Ai-t-

to 0 66Bbls.
11 were10 TAR AND PITCH

Domestic ocal tar 
Coal tar pitch 
Wilmington pitch 

“ tar
COALS.

lb 18
22 to 
124 to 
10 to
17 to
80 to

24 to 50
to 00 as near13lb

10J 75 to
20 to
90 to a proper limit, he stepped up and tap- 

the shoulder asked him
ex ship, delv'd
7 50 to 7 50
8 50 to 8 50 
8 50 to 50

80 to 80 
80 to 80

to 60 ping his rival onper bbl to
SpringhiU round 
Springhill Nut 
Reserve Mine 
Caledonia 
Acadia 
Pidtou 
Joggins 
Jogging Nut 
Foundry,
Broken, pet ton 
Egg
Stove nut 
Chestnut 

LUMBn*
Spruce deals Bay Fund y

lustily: “Hello S----- , when did they take
the smallpox card from your house?” That 
was enough. The countryman fled and 
the wily trader, following, him leisurely, 
completed the bargain for the chickens.

■r su

Codfish, medium, 100 lb 3-70 to 80
” '“8 85 to 90

T 76 to 86
Liquidation An,, bow.

It is now reported that the company 
formed some months ago to promote 
the manufacturé or production et liquid 
air has become bankrupt. It is not 
stated Whether the failure was due to an 

of liquid in the stock or air in the 
prospectus.—Toronto Globe.

Doing as Chicago Does.
That Boer envoy, Weasels, who ran away 

with the pretty daughter of his board
ing-house mistress in Chicago, while hav
ing, a wife in South Africa, was not long 
in educating himself up to American 
methods in one line, at all events.—To
ronto World.

But Some Tory Papers Would Sicken It
There is a Liaise in Cleveland, Ohio, 

which is used by' the post office depart
ment, that eats, newspapers with great 
relish. It Shows no preference for Demo
cratic or Republican papers, but swallows 
all it can gét.—Worcester Spy.

Little Willies Troubles.
It .seems that Queen Wilhelnrine’e bus- 

band's debts mode her sdcik. That is fine 
of royalty’s • little pecuhamtnee. Below 
that rank it’s usually the wife’s expendi
tures that mabq. -the hnebasd tick.—To, 
ronto Star.
,M.^VtheMlSwith Jones '

“They say <|hç governor of Nova Scotia 
has twice refused to receive a tide.”

“What’s the matter? Is he a bachelor 
qr is there reason to believe bis wife is 
afraid of h im ? ' —Chicago Record-Herald.

Probably Bewail Penny Postage. .
General Hutton js to go to Australia, 

•but he has no guarantee that the ralenti 
leas ferocity of Colonel Sam Hughes will 
not pursue him even unto that far-distant 
land.—Toronto Star.

Must Have Been a Newspaper Man,
A Missouri man was arrested because 

be had a $100 Mi. Suoh unusual things 
ope liafrja to. cause suspicion.—Denver 
News.

’ «■ larger,1
Pollock, lUO tbs,
Herring', bay, M-bM, 
Herring, rippling,
Herring, Canso, fat, b 
Herring, ShtJbàme, No 1, 

V ** No 2, 
Shed hf-

to
00 to 
26 to

00
00' T|iat Vacant Morris C|tair.

Truly there were knock-out ..drqps in 
that drink which put his worship, Mayor 
Mama, of Ottawa, out of business for 
two consecutive jaapre.—Toronto Tek-

to
» At Union depot a man dropped a 

into. ,a gum slot machine, but failiqi 
draw his tablet of “iiepein,” he rega 
the impassive face of the machine in 
kind of a way which made you think 
he was wishing the fraud possessed 1:

A juvenile friend happened alon 
this juncture and noting the situ, 
said, “Gimme another cent?” Reiuci 
ly the coin was produced and the 
dropping it in the slot, pressed will 
his force upon the lever. Out poppt 
couple squares of gum.

“You see,” said the boy, as'tor Ye, 
ly peeled the paper wrapping1 off 
prospective chew, “that’s one way to 

when you think the copi 
for good. Just push hard. Wc 

have thought of it? I used to d.

to toto" The youthful mind grasps the effect of 
events. A young financier, aged 6. was 
jokingly asked by his father last week 
what he intended to be when he became 
a man. The youngster’s eyes sparkled 
with excitement and the reply rolled out 
as though the result of well matured 
thought, “I intend to be a millionaire.” 
“Is that so?” queried the surprised par
ent, and thinking to nonplus the boy, he 
continued, “and how are you going to 
earn the money?” “I am going to be a 
doctor and vaccinate everybody,” was 
the bright reply- That boy evidently 
tli inks smallpox is a snap for the medi
cal men- ,

60 to tO
35 to 35
60 to 60
75 to 75
75 to 75

to
toexcess to

GRAIN.
Oats, Ontario.

“ Provincial.
Split Pew,
Pot Barley,
Hay, prwsed,

TOBACCO.
Black, 16’s,
Black, 12’e, short stock 
Black, Splice,
Bright,
Canadian 12’e,

RICE.
Amman, owt 
Patna, ',
$eeta,

SUGAR.
Grarulated, bin 
Granulated Dutch 
Bright Yellow 
Paris lumps, boxes 
Pulverized,

A Change of Venue.
The governor qf Mimtoaota in going to 

fight the railroad trust in the counts, This 
is a refreshing change from trie statesmen 
w3w fight the trusts in the magazines at 
a given price per page.—Boltinore Ameri
can.

50 60 10 00 to 10 50
City Mils 11 50 to 10 50
Aroostook PB Nos 1 * 40 00 to 46 00
No. 3 
No. 4
Aroostook shipping 
Gammon 
Spruce boards 
Spruce scantling (oust’d) 08 50 to 09 00 
Spruce dimensions 10 00 to 12 00
Pine Clapboards, extra 32 00 to 40 00 

30 00 to 36 00 
20 00 to 20 00
11 00 to 12 Ô0 
00 90 to 1 00 
00 90 to 1 0C 
4 00 to 8 00

50

30 00 to 35 00 
20 00 to 25 00 
15 00 to 16 00 
12 00 to 13 00 
08 50 to 09 00

62 62

■ . ... *-Q. T-*.. ?i 60 your gum 
gone 
you
trick though that made the rest of 
mob set .up when I put them on to i" 

“We used to work the thing when 
lived up the line. Oh* Gee. it was gre 
I don’t do it down here though. You 
I used to have a cent with a hole in • 
rim- I lowered the cent. by*, a piece 
thread into' the slot, .press the 'ever, i 
slid the gum. Yanked up the ceilt aga 
shoved the lever,, along came the gun 
welt, I just lowered, pressed, pulled ' 
and chewed /til I, wanted—and aU d< 
on that good old. threaded cent.

39
A Regular Oom Paul,

President Grotto, qf Venezuela, è will
ing tiwt. Chili shall mediate between Verne- 
mèlft anJ Colombia on conBideraitaon fihat 
h» country receive, all that he may regard 
her entitled to. Tins surely is most mag
nai) nncnis .—Exchange.

No, 1
No.

Luths, spruce 
Laths, pine 
Palings, spruce

LUMBER.

1
ll'lti .is

4 2515
60 4 10

3 85' Mo Danger of Swelled Mead,
V8e opposition leader, R. L. Borden, M. 

ÿel earn took -at the Neva Scotia election 
without exposing heneeif to.the 

Sate of jfchait Swiss conviât wiho died from 
trie sudden rush, of .'tod much joy.—Tor 
roBto TetogStant (Oottwrvative.)

75 to- 2 96 
40 to 0 46 
*00 to 2 00

New York 
New York laths,
Boston
Sound ports, calling V H fo2 00 to 2 00 
Barbados market (600 x) no 6 00 to 6 00 
North side Chiba (gid) 6 00 to 5 00
New York piling per foot 0 00 to 0 03f
New York time, nom 0 00 to 0 26
Canary Islands 6 50 to 6 50
Boston lime nominal 0 00 to 0 18

0 054 
0 05f

OILS in
- , -

American Water White,■I
0 174 to 18 

164 to 0 17

A. gal.
Water White,

lecta. Canadian 
Aretight,

Canadian prime white Sil
ver Star,

Linseed oil, boiled, 
do do, raw,

Turpentine,
Castor oil,
Olive oil, gal.
Extra lard oil,
No,. 1 lard oil,
Seal oil, steam refined, 

do. pale,
Cod oil.

The E. T. eorset’ may be all right, t 
beat on the market for that matter, b 
there is a young man on newspaper r< 
who déclares he dosen’t know the nier, 
of any special make. Yet, strange to. et 
he was this week the recipent of a I 
from a collecting agency in Quebec, i 
$72.63, all for E. T. corests. He 
ing tendencies to be sure, but —— 
week his friends imagined they. * w 
harmless and only of the mild nature 
cddental to youth—and opportunity to 
tivarte stronger ones. However, in view 
the aforesaid bill he seems to have g 
the pace at a more rapid rate than 
innocent appearance would indicate, 
hill came from St. Hyacinthe, Que., < 
sets forth that the firm have “not 
made extended investigation, but our 
struetions are definite and we are expe 
ed to take whatever steps we may dei 
necessary in order to secure a settiemq* 
You cannot afford to become involved l 
expensive litigation and publicity. Avo, 
it.” The young man is of a modest bea 
ing and' certainly doesn’t want any mdi 
publicity (that’s why his name is will 
held), but at the same time that seveit) 
two .dollars worth of corsets lies like a 
incubus on his fevered spirits, and he i 
trying to find out how he came to aji 
into trié, wholesale corest line withq* 
knowing anything about it, and him .> 
modest young bashelor, too. Someboq 
besides the firm in St. Hyacinthe ouglj 
to Start an investigation, or get a guar 
diail appointed for the young reporter.

CHATTERER.

It Might Be e Dangerous Remedy
«Own snoring be cured?” is the question 

Which New Yonk city is npiw discussing. 
Up .to the prewot time the negative eade 
Of trie argument, has the advantage, but 
there is a simple and sovereign remedy 
which no one has ventured to suggest. 
Woke up the offender—Toronto Globe.

Rocklng Horae Heroes.
Soane of the local war veterans who 

tooted Mood in Curia or the Philippines 
ritink the sword should by, abandoned, as 
R goto between the legs aud trips the 
generals up. Thera is nothmg so demra- 
aifiring to the morale ofan army as to 
roe a fait general take a header' over h® 
sword.—Minneapolis journal.

0 164 0 164
0 860 85 DEALS. C. D. 

Liverpool! Intake mere, 
Loudon
Bristol Channel 
Clyde
West Coast Ireland 
Dublin 
Warreuport 
beifaat 
Co* Quay

0 82 0 82
0 600 60
0 000 00cran. lb. DORCHESTER COPPER MINES.0 950 86 b. d.

63 6 to 35 ei earner
s-po
] f0 650 55

0 600 60 Report by Prof Griswold on Property of 
International Copper Company.

The following is a portion of a report of 
Prof. L. S. Griswold on the Intercolonial 
Copper Company’s property at Dorchester:

The Intercolonial Copper Company at 
Dorchester, N. B., is operating upon a 
series of bedded sandstones and conglom
erates which carry chalcocdte and copper 
carbonates. The "formation fs character
ized by a greenish gray color and directly 
overlies with slight unconformity a series 
of red shales, sandstones, and conglomer
ates which are regarded as of lower car
boniferous age. The age of tilie gray series 
is now debated, but was placed by Sir 
Wm.. Dawsdn in the carboniferous. Im 
perfect forms of, fossil plants are abun
dant throughput the gray beds, and car
bonaceous material is scattered through
out the formation from minute grains to 
small seams of coal a few indies thick. 
Copper also is distributed throughout the 
grey beds likewise varying from particles 
to seams of several inches. All the rock 
therefore carries some copper, but the 
rock carrying a commercial quantity is 
limited to several strata or groups of 
strata which vary from 12 inches to seven 
feet in thickness. The association of cop
per with the carbonaceous substance is 
very noticeable, the copper manifestly re
placing the coal to a large extent and the 
carbonaceous beds always being well 'im
pregnated with copper. Five good cop 
per bearing horizons have been developed 
to a sufficient extent to .indicate perman
ence of quantity and quality and the in
termediate strata give frequent evidence 
of small ore bodies; all with a vertical 
rock thickness of about 100 feet, an.if the 
possibility of other good ore bearing strata 
■remains,.to the, rock n/ass overlying and 
unexplored. Openings on the strike line 
of the formation indicate that good' ore 
is found for a distance of a mile and a 
quarter along the outcrop N. E. arid S. W. 
The dip is 10 to 12 degrees southeast.

The company now 'has a mile of under
ground workings, including a drainage 
tunnel low enough to assure immunity 

, from expense of pumping for some years. 
There are perhaps 30,000 tons of ore qf 
commercial grade now on the dump.

DON’T BE DISAPPOINTED. You 
won’t be if you use Kendrick’s Liniment. 
There is nothing like Kendrick’s for 
Lameness, Swelling. Pains, Sore Throat 
and Lungs, and as a general household 
remedy.

0 67 0 62
0 54 0 55
0 27 0 29 ■h

RAISINS.
London Layers, new, 
Black Beaketa,
Loose Muscatel, 
Valencia layer, new 
Valencia,
Sultana,
Currants, bid. 
Currant*, boxes. 
Currants cleaned

APPLES -
Apples, hhl.
Dried apples, 
Evaporated Apples 
Evaporated Aprtoots, 
EvaporaJedvPeaches,

MEL.

s EVA.
If you’ve no doll With blew eyes then 

brown ones will do-
Country Market.

Wholesale.
to
to 80

Beef:
Country brief, par quarter ..O.OC “ 0.06 
Western, side <• ....0.0714 “ 0.0814

Lamb.................. .LV. ........  0.06 “ 0.07
Mutton............ : ____ ..0.04 " 0.06
Veal............................................... 0.06 “ 0.07

, Pm* by the caraspe, per lb., 0.07 “ 0.07%
P®8, by the cut, per lb.. ..0.12 “
Hams and baeen£per lb..........0.44 “ 0.16

“ °-w
«TtoMvMtoWrtbK. » as 0.10 " 0.12

Chickens, per pair..................0.30 “ 0.60
Fowls....................    0.30 “ 0.50
Duels. A*. .7 V»el\............... 0.60 “ 0.75
Wild ducks............  0.50 “ 0.60

Vensloo: V >
Deer, per

vSi Per
Turnips, per bbl .. ..

gagw^ï".:
Carrots, per bbl.. ..
Parsnips, per Ml 

Squash, per 100 Tbs ..
Cabbage, per *>z... .. ....0.45 

..1.00 
....0.36

to
A funny incident fMs, X thçught, and 

it was told me by the. victim of .the joke, 
the originality of the thing made it ap
pear all the niore ridiculous, Not very 
long ago a well-to-do retired farmer em
ployed a nearly neighbor to do some 
work for him- The employed was a man 
who, in the summer; months, earned 
fairly good wages, but during the winter 
of course tfiinga were d1^ in his line, 
and he was content to get work, and that 
at a reduced salary.'1 " - , '

He made no dicker as to wages, how
ever, leaving that very important point 
entirely to the consideration of his master, 
assuring himself that he was a just man 
and of abundant means and for those rea
sons he made his mind easy; satisfied that 
he would receive ample remuneration for 
his services. However, on Saturday his

to as
to

12 to 
06| to 
07* to

12
06£
tiê O.OoY KHYMHS OF THE DAY. to

-'v,: ~.Y*> )■2 '■ .7.

50 to St»" 
064 to 0 07 
09 w 0 10 
12 to- 0 12 
09 to 0 10 
05 to 0 10 
50 to 5 00 
10 to 0 12 
044 to 0 054 

to 0 00 
to‘4 60 
to 0 00 

76 to 2 26 
00 to 4 00 
00 to 6 50 
00 to 0 09 
25 to. 3 60

The “ Keep-a-Tryin1 ” Signboards.
“My boy,”/said Unde Htretii, “you’ll soon 

be starting out.
To drive-* o’er Life’s long roadway, and oft 

a bit of doubt
WJ11 puttie you. completely, as to which 

you'd best pursue
Of branching ways, when roads fork out, as 

they’re Inclined to do.
Each bears the equal marks of wedl-worn
/, . travel, like as not,.
And so, one’s undecided which he’d better 

choose to trot
But L^have learned the route, my boy, and 

thus much I’ll confess,—
The ‘Keep-a-tryin’ ’ signboards . mark the 

highway to Success.

Football and the Higher f duration.
The wild young man of Borneo, hae

touek on
Book^otolheri’ and ’fieme”
So he “dTCta tihe^raititoü ooliree and takes 

tt on trie oiunpus. -

come
0.07
0.15

ee:built, he ...0.60 “ 0.60
.. 1.50 t “ 1.75
..0.30 “ 0.00
..0.80 “ 0.00
a .1.00 “ 0.00

..2.00 “ 2.25
“ 0.60 
“ 2.00 
“ 0.80

DàSe. bia

.
Valefioia Oranges 
Bananas
Grange, Jaroacia 
Oranges Jamacia per bbl. 
Pineapples per doz.
Canadian Onions, per bbl.

MOLASSES.

Barbados, new
Demerara
Sew Orleans ■
t’orto Rico, new

FLOUR ASD MEAL.

Oirnmeal,. i
Middlings, bags ,b qe 23 (H)
Manitotal Patent* 4 65
Canadian High Grade Fam-

%He Isn’t long on tntefieBt; he’s rather short
But hs’»Ca*1perfect wonder on tackles, kicks

For Grecten^oots In musty termes he doesn’t 
go a-hunting,

But you’d forgive his ignorance if you 
saw his punting.

He doesn’t like professors, mere bookworms 
and cockroaches; ^ ,

He has a special trainee and gets tats lore 
from roaches; ,

He takes the coach’s word tar law and
heeds connecturee, * ......

And when the coach yells, “Hold the hall! 
it’s fust as good as lectures.

. .

Cauliflower, per doe..
Celery, per dozen.. ..

Butter:
Tube, per lb........................... 0.17
Tub Dairy and creamery . .0.20 

Eggs:
Hennery, fier doz.
Case.. .................

“ 0.21 
" 0.22 I. C. R SEEKING WATER SUPPL* 

OF ITS OWN AT MONCTON.

ever
“Success is such a pretty town,—4o reach 

its. all men strive;
You’ll find the crowd, though growing lees, 

the farther on yqu drive,—
For many, seeking shorter cuts through 

Dilly-dally Lme,
Get so far off the highway that they find 

it qe’er again! * *
You’ll be allured, as on you go, by finger

posts that say,—
‘Take Chance’s Road, past Weitingville, it’s 

far the better way;
Dut I this, safer route would fain upon your 

mind impress,— vSl
Ths ‘Keep-a-tryin’ ’

highway. to Success.

“The road that runs through. .WaAtingviUe 
has prospects bright and fair, . ;

first you start, but,' fWtbee*' on, ' It

!... 0.24 “ 0.26 
.. 0.18 “ 0.20

28 DUNN’S TRADE REVIEW.even 29 V i A

Conditions Splendid in.the United States in 
Many Lines The Cotton Situation-Bet
ter Trade Feeling at St. John Reported.

supply of .their own it would mean a 1*6 
lose to the city's revenue from water. The 
railway consumes. aibout 200,000 gallons 
per day, which means the payment into 
trie city ■ treasury of between $7,000 and 
$SjOOO a year. Mr. Kent’s being engaged 
by the I. C. R. to sinli a number of wells 

i ntimaVion that- trie ' city may lose 
its largest water oo-nisraner and there is 
likely' to be some., move 'made to induce 
the .railway to continue its contract with 
the city.

Moncton, Nov. 22—(Special)—D. P. 
Kent, of Sussex, has been engaged by trie 
i. C. R. to bore for water and has com
menced work à short distance above the 
city, along thé northern division in the 
vicinity 0Ï the railways present 
voir. The railway is seeking a water sup- 
pjy’ ôf their own in consequence of the 
city supply giving out during the long 
drough this faill. The I. O. R. is trie city s 
largest consumer and if they should get

Hta cap and gown are on the wan, hi* hooka 
beneath the table;,

To serve football and learning the wild man

“IrtSirrr. r
ftropx Cix^n9.

290
23

New York; N^V. 22-—R G. Dun & Co.'s 
•v Weetiy ÏWiew of Trade totoorronv will' 

k| , > 0 >..i
tihe hrntory oï tKe 

United States was there such great rea- 
for a day of national thanksgiving. 

This country has made unprecedented 
strides toward a position of interna.tnonal 

’ làiipreaheoÿ not only in commerce but also 
in finance.

To a marked degree business enter
prises have proved sücoeastul. An idle 
wheel in mills or factories is the excep
tion, while labor is so well employed at 
high wages that consumptive demands 
sustain market values of all staple com
modities.
been unaible to keep" pace with the na
tion’s requirements, many complaining of 
tardy deliveries, wliloh alone aot as a 
brake on commercial progress. By closing 
lake navigation, lower temperature will 
relieve the railway situation, thousands 
of1 cars being restored to inland traffic. 
This same factor of seasonable weather 
stimulates retail dealings and prompt col
lections swell bank exchanges, which for 
the week were «8.0 per cent, larger than 
last year at this city and 3.56 per cent, 
over 1899, while at other leading cities 
tlhere were gains of 7.9 and. 17.0 per cent, 
respectively.. x

Heavier payments through clearing 
houses are not due to speculation as sales 
of stocks for the week were smaller than 
a year ago. Careful search discloses few 
unfavorable factors in the iron and steel 
situation. Probably the least satisfactory 
conditions are found at plate mills, which 
report an uneven distribution of orders.

A few large concerns appear to secure 
the bulk of new business but the heavy 
orders for cars will 'largely expand the 
'buying, While the new combination will 
put this class of mils on a stionger basisj 
-In rails there is no apparent limit to the 
orders placed, though some mills art} -'tin- 
able to guarantee delivery within a year.

Eastern footwear manufacturers are now 
generally insisting on small advances when 
new contracts are placed, but large job
bers resist the upward tendency and the 
continued strength of leather will I neces
sitate -depreciation of quality if higher 
prices are not paid. Despite the increase 
of factories at the interior heavy contracts 
have been placed in New England during 
the post week by western buyers. Con
ditions are unprecedented in regard to 
the opening woifk on spring goods, which 
has not waited.',for finishing rooms to 
close up the heavy weight season! Locally 
there is much i activity, notwithstanding 
the continued bright iweather, bjjt 
ness is much better jfcu'Vher uojUi and

4si go boards mark .toe
■ SO.'-

ily 3 96
Medium Patente 3 76

5 00

reser-
is an

Oatmeal RollerWhenWith tiie thé pellidl oast ot ttoueht to not 
ÉïackweeA^' broktaMioeee end hair a la 

A e bogle man, a

dad- trie - rorth took* «a and trembles when 
. he Wtae to ravage.

r* tatdnw OÜ. be see, we tear.
A heSnMtaT°Mcka and outto and knocks, a 

Ha abORtt racing a
Hut the limit at fads higher

leads through swamps at Oane, : . ... 
And, after that, you’ll have to ‘climb „jhe 

weary hill of Debt ; *t> •" <
Then, still beyond, there looms in view the 

tailgate of Regret.
And eo. my boy, when strating oo trie road 

of Life, alone, . ^
The rbute your Uncle Hiram chose I trust 

you’ll make your own,
And heed his plain directions, If you’d quite 

avoid distress:
The ‘Keep-a-tryin’ ’ signboards mark the 

higway to Success.
-'Hoy Farrell Greene, in November Success.

SALT. T
son

aLiverpool, sack er store 0 63 
Ratter salt, oaek factory

to 0 66

filled to 1 101 00

McAULAY GUILTY OfSHOES.

Nutmaga,
Cassia per lb. ground 
Cloves whole 
Cloves ground 
Ginger, ground 
Pepper, ground

COFFEE.

most

FISHING A FAILURE ii28
ed- 28

Transporting facilities haveThe Bo/s Memory,
There some one’s sars’pari lia, here some 

one’s liver pille
The very things in spring you always 

read; . ,
Were painted in large letters from roof down 

to tihe sills.
So every one who that way ran 

read;
Some famous doctor’s tonic; a pellet for the 

tongue;
A porous plaster which could do no harm ;

These are a few examples of phrases which 
were sung

In signs the fellows painted on the barn.

I think I have fbrgotbeu just how to pilk 
a cow* x

And just how many oats to give the mare;
I do not just remember the way to kill a 

sow*
Or just how much the chickens brought a 

pair.
I know I have forgotten the little girt in

Whcaused to make me tangle up her yarn,
But in my mind there lingers a memory 

which will stay—
The signs the fellows painted on the barn.

—Yonkers Statesman.

26
Sentence of Prisoner in Pugwash 

Cutting Affray Case Deferred for 
a Week,

Fishermen’s Earnings Very Low, 
and Government Aid Will Be 
Necessary.

Hte eoUe«e course to Innocent of matters 
too scholastic;

n. gets some wholesome exercise, not men
tal, but gymnastic, 

sn’t' much on reading 
spry on thinking,

But he learns to take a lot of bumps with
out M much as blinking.

_H. F. Gadsby, In Detroit Journal.

Condensed, 1 lb sens, per
doz.and he’s not tooHe 1 Trie captain of the British schooner 

Attractor, from Grand Cayman, West In
dies, reports the finding of considerable 

old coin on a reef in Colombian waters. 
The coin .bears date of 1751 and resembles 
Mexican coin. It is thought it went down 
with a vessel wrecked years ago.

0*k Brand 
Condensed 1 lb. cans, per

3 00 3 00to
could

N. S., Nov. 22-4SproyJohn’s, Nfld., Nov. 21—The Labra
dor cod flailing season has closed, and the 
thousands of fislifolk who engage in it are 
returning to their Newfoundland homes, 

of them poorly provided to face the

Anihcrst,
This morning in the trial of John A. 
Camthy for causing the death of Charles

doz.
Shamrock 
Java, per lb. green 
Jamacia, “

MATCHES.

-

The Passing Band.
A lone, deep drone
Thrummeth a resonant monotone ;

Up edesreth the horn with an undulant flare 
That lies, ia reborn—ju* a flash of a#i atij 
Through the rumble of drums, as their throo 

blag beat - . M
Sends a rythmic pulse down the winding
Then ™sT^u!reaining pennant of sound is out-

F1 am boy atilt from wall to wall it swung. 
Near—and mane near—the harmonies clear 
Build skyward a ponderous 'tower; then 

sheer ...

McAulay at Pugwasli, on the night of Oct. 
31, Judge Morse, under the speedy trials 
aot found the prisoner guilty of man
slaughter. Hon. W. T. Pipes, crown prose
cutor, addressed the count for the prose
cution and C. R. Smith, K. 0., for the 
defence. At the request of T. S. Rogers, 
counsel for the prisoner, sentence was re
served for one week.

many
rigors of a aorthem Winter. The season 
has been a very unfavorable one, and the 
catch of cod is considerably below the 
average. This was due to an ice-blockade 
of the coast, which continued until 
August. The Labrador fishery is never as 
profitable as that on our own coast, be

lt involves a migration to tihe form
er shore, a residence there during the 
summer, with family and belongings, and 
a return here in the autumn. When the 
season is a successful one a Labrador man 
clears $200 to $240, which must suffice 
himself and family tor the year, eked ont 
by itlie produce of a small kitchen-garden 
and maybe supplemented by a seal-fishing 
trip, which may yield another $40, if 
fortunate. But $300 is the maximum. In 
an adverse year, like the present, half that 
figure represents a lucky fisherman’s earn
ings, and the majority will be under that 
amount.

Usually, in seasons of pronounced de
pression, the government is called upon 
to provide relief for the destitute, and 
there will doubtless be such a. demand to 
be Wi during the coming winter. It is 
given . in the form of public work, pay
ment being made <a<t the rate of about 50 
cents a day, and 'the value of the work 
being issued in provisions instead of cash.

Gross.
CANDLES.

Mould per lb.
TEAS.

Ceylon
Congou, per lb common 
Congou “ good 
Congou, finest 
Souchong,
Oolong,

NAILS.
Cut, 60 dz, A 60 dz, par 

100 lb
Wire nails, 10 d*
Ship spikes,

OAKUM

English Navy er b. 
American Navy per lb, 
English hand-picked.

PAINTS.

White lead, Brandram’a No. 
! 1 B. B. per 100 lbs.
: Yellow paint 
Black .
Petty, per lb. .

IRON, ETC.

Anchors, per lb,
Chain cables, per lb.

0 40 0 44to

Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure

Oilto
IL'*',

l -Ï

S Contented Minds Make Happy Homes.
Same of -tihe haptpieefc and most ideal 

homes, where peace, contentment and har
mony dwell, 'hare been trie abodes of poor 
people. No rich carpers covered trie floors, 
no cotitiy paintings were on trie walls, and 
there were no pianos, no works of art; 
but there were contented minds, and un
selfish and devoted lives. Each member 
of the family canltribnted as much as pos
sible to .trie happiness of all, endeavoring 
to compensate by kindness and intelligence 
for the poverty qf their surroundings.— 
December Success.

It breaks tn clarion clash of sounds. 
An uululant tumult, triât bounds and re-

À voluminous, groan 
Prom trie blaring trombone ’ '
And a clangor of brass 
As trie ermballs pass;

(%en trie drum’s lone boom as

0
Cures Coughs and Colds 
at once. It has been doing 
this for half a century. It 
has saved hundreds of 
thousands of lives. It will 
save yours if you give it a 
chance. 25 cents a bottle. 
If after using it you are not 
satisfied with results, go to 
your druggist and get your 
money back..........................

0Take Things as They Come.
Got V take things as they cum;

Hain’t no use t* make a fuss;
When yew rip and sware erroumd 

’Pears Chet alius makes things wuss.
es they cum; 
sweat an’ stew;

Dad bum sun can’t alius shine,
Not tli' sky be alius blue.

Got t’ take things ee they oum;
Bitter dose ’long with tlh’ sweet;

Now an’ then yew’ll find a thorn 
On life’s path t’ prick yer feet.

Get V take things es they cum;
Not set down with hope ’most gone. 

But jes face mlsfortun* brave;
Grit yew’r teeth an’ push right on.

the melodies
fly 2 T)Forward—and waver—end faint—and die 

. into murmur amphoric,
Sweet blending, ohoric.
To a faraway swefll 
TUI at last they meOl 
In a note long drawn—
Are gone—on—on

3 10
4 35Got V take thin 

Hadn’t no uee ? i

—London Academy.

Solace.
n» girt who loves to giggle 

Irritates trie passer by,
But She’s infinitely better 

Irian trie girl who loves to cry.

Will Not Free from Slavery.
Berlin, Nov. 23—The Colonial , Connci 

has decided that while the ema" oipatioL 
of the children of slaves might 
able in Tog a] ami and the Car 
time has mot arrived to do 
in German East Africa.

. Rumors from Warsaw si 
Jews have been killed in a) 
turbances at Qlviopol.

ate
I who loves to flatter, 

trick.Trie Write to S. C. Wells & Co., Toronto, 
Can., for free trial bottle.

Oft may play a scurvy 
But he’s Infinitely better 

Utein the who loves to hick.
Without Trying.

Is life worth living?
There eeems a doubt— 

We’ve our misgiving;
Yet would find out 

Without the trying,
Is death worth dying?

,V
Thje 16,000 monadic establishments qf 

France have about -400,000 inmates, or one 
to e

And so, throughout existence, 
This comfort wa_giay nurse, 

Irisrs’s nothing so unpleasant
Karl’s Clover Root Tea corrects the Stomach0 5 to 

0 44 to
Imsi-

rery 100 of thb population.
—Philadelphia Record.Star I
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A Teamster’s Story. TIM BRADY'S SACRIFICE.Weddings.
A very quiet and pretty wedding took 

church, Petite

Deeama from Montreal, for Bristol: 83rd, I Lunenburg, N S, Captain Heyson from 
Cambrian, from London, for Boston. Turks Island Oct 16, “f™î f.11'

, . Newcastle, Nov 23—Ard, barque Bugen, has put in here in distress. She requires
.roday, 21st, at 144 fr0m ship Harbor, NS. _ | provisions and water.

.. and Mrs. C. W. Me- Liverpool, Nov 24—Sid, stmr Miguel De .
Larrinaga, for St John, N B. I The Marine Board of Examiners have

Melbourne, Nov 16—Sid, ship Ancaios, for granted a master's certificate for foreign- 
Portland, Ore. going vessels to George H. Irving, of HiUe-

Liverpool, Nov 25—Ard, stmr Myra, from I boro. Captain Irving passed a remarkably 
Sydney, C B via St John’s, Nfld. I good examination.

Brow Head, Nov 25—Passed, stmr Vancou
ver, from 'Portland, for Liverpoo..

iS.
place in the Methodist 
Riviere, on Wednesday evening, when Jo
seph Brown and Mrs. Bessie Harmon 

united in marriage by the Rev. Mr.

SUFFERED GREATLY FROM ASTHMA 
AND KIDNEY TROUBLES.

fluttering from her lifted hand stood the 
woman for whom he had made this sacrifice 
—Annie Lane, Sandy’s young wife.

Tim had loved her first, and for one bliss- 
fnl summer he had dreamed of Paradise. 
Then Sandy c me, and the had forgotten 
all else in her quick love for him; and in a 
year they were married. But Tim could 
not forget her; could not put the sweet 
image of her from his heart; and so al
though he kept his distance, he 
ed to watch over her, to guard bo far aa t 
possible her happiness. On paydays he 
often steered Sandy clear of the gambling 
dens that the little woman at home might 
get the full purse; and if the rough fellows 
about the saloons tried to tempt Sandy to 
join their revels—for he wss young and 
pleasure-loving—there was always a hand 
stretched out to pluck him back to duty 
and safety. What would Annie and the 
little one do If Sandy should lose his job or 
go astray? And so when the rumor came 
that he or Sandy would “lose out” he re
membered the sweet eyes, and the frail 
hands and sacrificed himself. But Annie 

knew; she thought it was Sandy’s

this city, Nov. 25, to the 
E. Carnall,

He pushed the door open elowly, but 
with a certain resolution of movement that 
showed that he had done so with hesitation, 

“Can I speak with you a momentl” he 
asked, touching hie cap to the superintend
ent, whose voioe had answered his knock.

“You

a son. were
Nightingale. The bride wore a handsome 
steel gray gown trimmed with white satin 
ribbon and had hut and gloves to ma-toh. 
The bride’s name before her first marriage 

Bessie Marigold, of St. John, N. B.—

.iÀTHti. Spent Some Time in Hospital and Almost 
Impoverished Himself Buying Medi
cines without Benefit—Again Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills Cure After Other Medi
cines Fail.

Hopewell Hill, Nov. 22—Barque Victory 
has sailed from Grindstone I aland with a 
cargo of deals. „ , .

Harding & Graves, of Harvey Bank, has 
contracted to bull'd a barge for the Cum
berland Coal Company. The barge will be 
155 feet keel and 35 feet beam.

nnebeocaslz Island, Kings 
Nov. 21, After a short til

th, In the eighty-fifth year

is^ate residence on Sunday, 
the arrival of the

At 3 Oak ft eld street, Cardiff, I WoeMnwton, DC. 
.jber 25, 1901, Agnes Sime, wife ‘

FOREIGN PORTS.
The superintendent glanced up.

Brady? Certainly; come in.”
Brady did not take the chair the other 

indicated, but leaned instead on the ooroer 
of the desk. There was a wide difference 
between the stations, social and business, of 
these two, for one was superintendent of 
the road, and the other only an engineer. 
But they had started the race together aa 
newsbutchers years before and had shared 
without stint each other’s good or bad luck 
in those trying times; and the ties of friend
ship form d then had stretched with the 
widening space between them, still holding 
together the hearts of the two men, one of 
whom had so far outstripped the other in 
the race for place. They were neither of 
them old, both being under forty. The 
official had the square chin and steady gray- 
blue eyes that ever and always, no matter 
where they appear, challenge fate for a 
round at the top of the ladder and refuse to 
see anything lower. Brady, on the other 
hand, had the dark, shy eyes of a hind of 
the forest and a mouth as tender as a 
woman’s. It was these things that gauged 
the difference in their success.

waa 
Halifax Echo.

The marriage took place in Musquash 
on Wednesday of John Shephard to Bar
bara M. Lacy, daughter of George S. Lacy, 
postmaster at Clarendon Station. Rev. A. 
D. Dewdney officiated. The bride wore a 
dark grey travelling drees with hat to 
match. After the ceremony Mi-, and Mrs. 
Shephard left for Boston for a brief wed
ding trip.

On Tuesday evening, Nov. 19th, a 
pretty wedding took place at the residence 
of Mr. John H. Johnston, (junco Road, 
St. John county, when Miss Annie Gra- 
liam Magowan, of Barnsviile, Kings ooun- 

uuited in matrimony with Mr. 
Francis Baxter, of the Qutuco Road. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Alfred 
tiareham, rectal- of IMy Trinity dhurch, 
St. Martins. The bride was dressed in 
gray, trimmed with white silk, and had 
for" bridesmaid Mias Alice M. Magowan. 
The bride was given away by Mr. John 
H. Johnston, and the groom was support
ed by Mr. William Baxter. After a sump
tuous supper, the young married couple 
started for home, amid hearty congratula
tions and best wishes of their numerous 
friends.

Bootbbay, Nov 22—Art, echr Nellie, from 
Yarmouth.

Boston, Nov 22—Ard, stmr Yarmouth, 
from Halifax sehr Manual R Cuza. from From the Recorder, Hal.fax, N. S.

Mr. William Cochrane, a well-known 
teamster, who lives near the Halifax Polo 
Grounds, is one of those who willingly bear 
testimony to the curative powers of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. A reporter of the 
Acadian Recorder who had heard of Mr. 
Cochrane’s sufferings and subsequent cure, 
called at his home, when he gave an account 
of his experience tubs tan tially as follows:— 
“He had for many years been a conatant 
sufferer from asthma, accompanied by an 
aggraxated form of kidney trouble. The 
latter trouble caused severe pains in the 
back and loins, and at times his sufferings 
were very acute. He said he had almost 
impoverished himself in buying medicides 
of all kinds, but to no purpo- e, the trouble 
continued and seemed to grow worse as the 
t ears passed. Mrs. Cochrane said that she 
had frequently seen her husband choke up 
and fall to the floor as though dead, and he 
would have to be woiked with and rolled 
around before he would revive. A few 
years ago he spent ten days in the Victoria 
General Hospital. The doctors then thought 
that the pains in the back were due to over- 
eaertion in his business as a teamster, but 
gave hi in no material help. After leaving 
the hospital, he used bottles and bottles of 
medicine, but failed to find a cure. A 
neighbor of his, Mr. Lowe, whose wife had 
been made a well woman after years of sick
ness, by the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
advised him to try them. He used a couple 
of boxes without apparent result, and felt 
somewhat discouraged, but Mr. Lowe ad
vised him to continue the use of the pills, 
ao4 before the third box was finish d. he 
began to improve. Dr. Williams’ Pink 
P.lls have been a Godsend to me, said Mr. 
Cochrane; they are the only medicine 1 
have taken which seemed to do me any 
good. I had one prescription from a doctor 
which cost me $1.75 a bottle, which like 
many other medicines I took, was just so 
much mon-y wasted. I have used eight or 
ten boxes of Dr. Williams' Pink Pilla, and 

say that before 1 began their me life 
intolerable burden. I have reason

Bath, Me., Nov. 23—The New England 
Shipbuilding Company was today awarded 
the contract for a 500-ton schooner, to be 
built for Captain M. D. McKeown, of Booth-

I Sid—Stmrs Mystic, for Loulsburg, C B: Atki nso®"and'daughter':of "the I Boston for Yarmouth, NS; s*reBoeeneaa.
•loN-luddcnly.1™?'Bare «ville. Kings | Pansy” forest ^Johm 

y. on November 18, Robert Simpson, 
aged 65 years and 2 months.

LLIN AN—Sudden ly, 
âmes vu Hi nan, aged 77 years,
-e, two sons and two daughters to 

loss.
-LLAQHFJt—At bis residence, St. Pat- 
street, on Nov. 23, Francis Gallagher,
46 years.

^PATRICK—In this city on the 24th 
Frederick Francis Fitzpatrick, fifth son 

llliam Fitzpatrick, In the 19th year of

never ceaa-

bay.Calais, Me, Nov 22—Ard, schrs Orozimbo,
A Hooper, C W Dexter, from Bastport. 

in this ritv Nov I City Island, Nov 22—Bound souith, stmrsg-. Æ-jt jtxî
1 L Malloy, from St Jphn, via Bridgeport; ,

Tyg Gypsum King, from Hants port, N S, Recent charters from American ports in 
towing schrs Gypsum Emperor, Newburg, I the 'South African trade include the British 
Densmore and barge J B King & Co, No IS, steamers Michigan, 6,318" tons; European, 
from Windsor, N S. 5,386, and Lake Champlain, 4,310 tons, from

Cape Henry, Va, Nov 20—Passed out, stmr | New Orleans with horses, at or about £18, 
Monmouth, Troop, from Norfolk, for St December ; the British steamer Hellenes, 
John and Cape Town ; stmr Baroda, for St 2,926 tons, same trade, with mules, £10, 
John. Nov.-Dee., and the British steamer Bodlewell,

Havana, Nov 15—dd, echr Omega, Lecain, 2,206 tons, from New York, with beef, etc.,
1st Dec.

The Norwegian stmr Ram, 1646 tons, has 
been chartered for the St. Lawrence coal 
trade for the season of 1902, at £1,100.

very

ty,‘ was
-fie.
•ngor and Portland, Me., papers please

for Pensacola.
Havre, Nov 22-^Ard, stmr Manchester

Shipper, from Montreal, for Antwerp. I charters at New York Include the British
Hyannis, Nov 22—Ard, schrs Ida May, from steamer Mora, 1,965 tons, Mdramichi to west 

New York, for St John, and sailed; schrs c04uyt England, deals, 46s, prompt; Norwe- 
Stelle Maud and Priscilla, returned and steamer Agnar, 990 tons Philadelphia
sailed this morning. I to Sydney, with fire brick and day, $2,

Mobile, Nov 28—And, barque Birnam Wood, loaded and discharged; Norwegian steamers 
Morris, from Rio Janeiro; 23st, barque Ver- Aladdin, 1,987, and Ldv, 1,979 tons, from 
ont cel, from iRio Janeiro. Sydney, C B, to Tyne, with pig Iron, thence

Las Palmas, Nov 8—Ard, barque St Peter, spajn to Sydney, C B., with ore, thence to 
from New York. | United Kingdom, £925.

Portland, Me, Nov 22—Ard, stihr Viola May, 
from Calais, for New York.

Sid—Stmr Vincenzo Bananno, for Savan-

'D—At -Black River, St. John county, 
inst., John McLeod, M. P. P., in 

i year of his age. ,
—Suddenly In this city on the 25th 

hn L. Oils, in the 72nd year of his 
ing a widow, one daughter and two 
; to mourn their Bad lose.

.vi oek papers please copy.) 
tDON—At her resPience, No. 656 Main
• on Monday evening, Nov. 25th, Mary,
* of Mr. James Gordon.
Martin—nov. 21, 1901, 34 south wn- 
strect, Montclair, N. J.. James E., son

w. and Mary Ann K. Trecartin, 
r1 vears. Funeral services Reformed 
1 YtV, and Carroll st., 'Brooklyn, Un

ilever
merit that had won, and she sang the day 
in the cottage by the track; and on the 
evening she stood on the porch and held up 
the baby to eee its father as thé express 
swung past.

Bat there came a time when the sight of 
her happiness hurt Tim—not for her, but 
for himself and hie own lonely and loveless 
life. Mac had promised that something 
should be found for him, but a strike among 
the operators at the eastern terminus of the 
road had called him away and kept him 
week after week. Because they did not 
understand his dismissal, his old comrades 
looked at Tim coldly, for it was whispered 
that the officials knew something against 
him they would not divulge, and he felt 
without comprehending the change in the 
treatment they gave him and it was one 
more thorn in his already sore flesh. His 
savings were soon spent, but he would not 
touch the money Mao sent him, for the 
other was so far ahead of him now that it 
seemed like charity. He brooded over the 
change in his old comrades and over his 

loneliness until he grew morbid.
Annie; waving joyously to the man in the 

flying cab became a sight absolutely 
durable. He despised himself for his envy 
and weakness, but he could not overcome 
it, and so one day he went away, leaving no 
word behind for Mac. He thought to go 
away and carve out a new 
back successful, but the ill luok of the past 
haunted him. In the Colorado mines others 
struck it rich, but his pick dug up a bare 
living and the life underground broke his 
constitution. Then he tried herding cattle 
on a ranch, but the exposure brought on an 
illness that dragged through weary months 
and left hftn broken in strength and hope. 
In vain he tried to bring himself up with a 
short turn, to readjust hie will and hie 
bition, but the irreeolution written in the 
tender lines about Me month prevailed 
against his effort, and he drifted away to 
the camps of the hunters among the moun
tains. One day he saw in an old paper the 

of Mac’s death. The blow struck him 
hard, and in his physical weakness it seem
ed no use to try further to regain his lost 
footing. And so he drifted thither as 
chance drove Mm, existing as best he 
might, his one comfort the thought that, 
though he suffered, Annie was safe.

Six yeers went by The road on which 
he had worked under Mac had pushed its 
way into the west. Coming one day into 

of the towns that had sprung np along 
the steel trail, the familiar sign over the 
ticket office looked to Tim like the face of a 
friend. It was November, and snow was in 
the air, bnt Tim lingered in the wind a mo
ment with a foolish wish to caress the tin 
plate. Then he hurried on, for he had 
come here with the hope of getting work. 
Bot when he reached the factory the place 
was already filled. H» turned away dis
heartened; there was not a copper in Ms 

was ill and tired and hungry,

Halifax, Nov. 24—(Special)—The Norwegian 
steamer Kong Haalton, which went ashore 

Isle Madame, arrive! here Saturday af
ternoon, in tow for repairs
nearPensacola, Nov 21—Ard, barque Lancefleld,

Grant, from Waterford.
Salem, Mass, Nor 22-Sld, echr Sarah Pot

ter, for St John. _ , , „ ,.T
Vineyard Haven, Nov 22—Ard, schrs Grlq- j Burrill, 

ualand, from Sherbrooke, N S, for New | $16.405.
York; Frederick Roeesner, from Hillsboro, 
for Newark; Susie Prescott, from Point 
Wolfe, N B, for Bridgeport; Annie Ainslie, 
from Hillshoro, for Philadelphia.

Friday, Rot. 22. I Ard and aailed-Schrs Victory, from New
tmr State of Maine, Thompson, from York, for St John. I There to no danger of heart burn or
ton via Portland and Bastport, W G Lee Sld-^Sctors Wellman Hàll, AJdèlene, Pru- , f™ Mia imp of Ohewine*r Ri verdoie, Urquhart, from Boston, A deuce and Empress. heart troubles from the use ot vnewing
Adams, salt, etc. Passed-^chrs Belle Wooster, from Nova Tobacco, if it has been properly mann-
jhr Clayola, 123, Miller, from New York, Scotia, for New York; Annie A Booth, from Jacture(j. Great care is taken by the

(Am), 2C. McLean. “aSS. Xv^d. stmrs St Croix, from manufacture of “OLD FOX” and “BOBS”
a Marblehead, P McIntyre, bsl. St John; schrs Yukon and Mariner, from Al- Chewing Tobacco, to use only pure and
-hr Sebago (Am), 264, Hunter, from bertem, P E I; Valdare, from Bear lurer, wholesome ingredients, which will leave
hmond, Va, P McIntyre, oak. NS; Uruguay; from Cardigan, PEI; Mary effects If vou are not al-
oaetwise—Schrs L M Bills, 94, Lent, from B, from Dorchester, N B . n0 ,bad ar™\ ene9~; / p,—-
mport Yarmouth Packet, 76, Shaw, from Sld-Stmrs Ivernia and Irishman, for Liv- ready using these brands, try them. Even
-mouth. erpool; Booavleta, for Halifax. the tags are valuable. Save them; and

Saturday. Nov. 23. Ard, Nov 24—Stmrs Boston, from Yar- dealer for our new illustrated
tmr Heetia, 2434, from Plctou, Wm Thom- mouth; Catalooe, from Loulsburg. aek Y0™ <1™er Ior our new
! & Co bel No sailings on account of gale. | premium catalogue,
tmr Bardde,' 2212. Danes, from Baltimore, City Island, Nov 23—Bound smith, schrs 
n Thomson A Co, bal. Paoltlca, from Summerelde, P E I, Ham-
rTroMo°pTs£- Ml9’ ~ <rom NOr" SSS£ John*;’ ^ StOPS the CoUgH
2?/1smr’co4S Morre11’ lrom sy4ney' S Rh™M£ Lrfrie^it^ f^ and works off the Cold.
□hr Sandoiphoa," 91, Glaspy, from Boston, Two Rivers, N S; Emily I White, from Laxative Bromo Quiuine Tablets cure s cold
. Gregory toi ' Sand .River, N S; ®ril Wjwrtar. ■from St U, one day, No OTre, Ho Pay. Price 25
?hr Annie Laura, 99, Palmer, from Boa- John; Glonrosa, from Hillsboro, N B, for J ,

Tront) & goa, bal. I Hastings, NY. _, _ _
-hr Ip Emerson (Am), 243, Maxwell, Sid, Nov ^ «ohr Viola, for BtJjAn.
hr^lregress from Breton. A I A rigid Rquor law prepads in Grinnell,
tdams bel via St John’s, Nfld and Halifax. la. It is a crime for two or more per-
hr- Annie Harper, 92, Grady, from Bos- Deware Breakwat^ Nov ï^aesed out, to drink alcoholic stimulants in corn-
master, bal. _ „ stmr Bromberg, from PhlladeJphJa, for HiUs- ^ lnan thinks (he needs a

,aMWgbT^«re Hmjche, 3»! <^k^,“from b<Ne‘w* London, Nov 23-^Ank schrs Walter bracer, he must flock by himself and drink 
.port; Beulah Benton, 36, Mitchell, from Miller, from New York, tor 6tJ*n: B®8®1® alone.
ly Cove; Siva J Hayden, 66, Hayden, Parker, from Port Reading, for do. . ------------------------- *
l Ann&DOlis; schrs lama, 31, Hicks, from Sid—Schrs Hortensia amd Mollis -Rhodes,
,-tport; PTemple Bar,' 44, Bent, from from Sand River, for New York.__ TO CURE A COLD IN A DAY

SSS&ÆS fîSS K ^ I Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet,.
•A - Ethel 24,’ Trahan, from BeHeveau I Philadelphia, Nov 24—Ard. stmrs Siberian. I All druggists refond the money if it fn 8 to
e;’ Seattle, 66, Priddle, from River Her- from Glasgow and “v«rooJ via St John s eQre Grove’s signature is on each

and Halifax; Olaf Kyrre, waoana, nna. . „
Monday, Nov. 28. I Portland, Me, Nov 23—Ard, schrs Alma, | box. 200. 

f hr Sea Bird, 80. Andrews, from Ports- from New York; Eben H Bx, New
A W Adams, bal. York, for Calais; Clara Rogers from South

se—Sebrs Gazelle, 47, Wbidden, Amhoy, for Calais; Abble Ingalls, from Bos- 
itland; Dora, 63, Canning, from ton for Maehlas: Viola Mayand James A 

o; Wanlta, 42, Apt, from Annapolis; I Stetson, from Calais, for Boston.
. Mills, from Advocate Harbor; Bay Sid—Stmr Doitinloo, tor Liverpool,
t Morris, from_!to^^ela_ Psarl, Portsmouth, Nov »—Ard, echr Y> H 
:tt, from River HeKif; Haudle, 25, Wafers, from Boston, for St Jotei.
-, from Port Lome; Hattie, 37, Salem, Mass, Nov 23—Ard, echra C R Flint, 
om Port George; Jessie, 72, Carter, from St John, fm- New York; Ida May, from 
,er Hebert; Glide, 80, Black, from New York, for St John; Romeo, from New 

Walter Scott, 75, McDonough, from York, for do; Prudent, from New London, 
tear River, 37, Woodworth, from for do. _ .. .,
rge; Grevllle. 67, Baird, from Port Vineyard Haven, Mass, Nov M-Ard, echr

R P S. 74, Hatlleld, from Five Viola, from Port Johneom Iot «John.
3eulah, 80, Ells, from Quaco; stmr Paesed-Brlg Alcaea. from fflllaboro. N B,

Farrie, with barge No 4, from for Now York; echr R D Spear, from do,
for do.

Newport News, Nov 26—Ard, etmr Symra, 
from Quebec.

Buenos Ayree, Oct 16—Sid, sohr Melba, for 
Friday, Nov. 22. I Montevideo; 18th, barque Africa, for the 

ne—Schrs Elihu Bun-let, Spicer, for Roads and Port Natal.
le- E Mayfield, Merriam, for Wind-1 Booth bay Harbor, Nov 26—Ard, schrs

Sarah Potter, from Breton; Thistle, from 
St John; Freddie Higgins, from do.

Boston, Nov 25—Ard, stmrs COromon- 
, wealth, from Liverpool; Michigan, from Liv- 

Brb, for Newport, Btet- erpool; schr Helen Shafner. from Annapolis,

Sid—Stmrs Yarmouth, for Yarmouth; Bre-

TWENTY YEARS OF BRONCHITIS.

Captain (Dunlop, of Kingston, commander 
of the steamer “Bohemian,’’ of the It. & 
0. fleet, suffered unceasingly^ (CM- twenty 
years and although he took treatment all 
that time permanent reUef was not obtain
ed until he used “Catarrhozone” which cured 
him quickly and permanently. The Captain 
says “Catarrhozone Is the beet cure for 
Bronchitis of the face of the globe, pleasant 
to use, quick to relieve and sure to cure. 
Catarrhozone Is a wonderful treatment for 
all diseases of the Throat, Lungs and Bran
chial Tubes. TWO months’ treatment, price 

small size 25 cts. Druggists or Poi
son & Co., Kingston, Ont.

Jhjixm.

“I’d like to know if the report is true 
that one of ui fellows has got to got”

“Yes,” the superintendent answered re
gretfully. “Of course there is no com
plaint, but since the Valley road has 
brought its line this far and the X, and Z. 
has finished its branch route we no longer 
have a monopoly. There isn’t business 
enough for ns all, and our road has played 
a dead losing game for a year. We can’t 
out the rates any more and live; and on top 
of it all comes this defalcation of the treas
urer, wMoh has dug still deeper the hole in 
wMoh we find ourselves. The only thing is 
to out down expenses, and to do that we 
must take off one of our train*. It’s bad 
business, Tim, and I’m just ten times sorri
er than I can say.”

There was no questioning the sincerity of 
the tone. Tim Brady understood and nod
ded slowly

“There it also another rumor—that the 
chance of being dropped lies between me 
and Sandy Lane; is that true, toot”

“Yes; but you need not be alarmed,” 
the superintendent said, qulekly. “All 
my influence, of course, goes to yon, so you 
are safe.”

He had expected to see the other smile 
gratefully, bnt instead the sun-tiuined face 
was twitching with a wordless pain. “It 
isn’t for that I’m here, Mao,” he said, pres
ently, for to call the official by his first 
name was the one privilege he claimed out 
of the old days. “I knew that if the choice 
lay between ue you’d be on my side.”

“I have never forgotten what we were to 
eaoh other in the past, Tim.”

“No, you’ve got a white heart for all 
yon are so tight on the boys—and you’re 
right to hold them to their duty, just right. 
I never had a doubt but what you’d stick to 
me, and”—-the Mg hands turned over con
fusedly a pile of papers on the de-k—"and 
that’s just what I’ve come to ask you not 
to do.”

The superintendent brought the front 
legs of his chair to the floor with a click. 
“I don’t understand,” he said, sharply.

“Well, listen, Sandy’s as good an engi
neer as I am, isn’t he?”

“Yes.”
“And you'd keep me just out of prefer

ence—because of the old days?”
“Yes.”
“Then, because of your friendship for 

because of those days when we shared

Hong Kong, Oct 12—Damaged ship Celeste 
was sold by auction yesterday, forSHIP NEWS.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

j

NO DANGER.i

11.00

Disciple* of Holy Ghost Order.
Bath, Me., Nov. 23—There arrived in 

the city today 75 and women who said 
they were disciples of Kev- Mr- Sandford, 
the originator of the Holy Ghost order. 
They claim to be mostly new converts 
made at the recent meetings held in New 
York and vicinity.

can
was an
to be thankful that I followed the friendly 
advice that urged me to use this medicine. ’ 

Most diseases have their origin in poor 
blood or weak nerves, ard it is because Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills make rich, red blood 
and strengthen the nerves that they have 
met with such success in curing kidney 
trouble, rheumatism, paralysis, St. Vitos 
dance, anaemia, nervous prostration and 
kindred troubles. See that the full name 
‘ Dr. Williams’ Pink Bills for Pale People ” 
is on the wrapper around each box. If in 
doubt, send direct to the Dr. Williams, 
Medicine Co., Brockvillt, Ont., and the 
piUe will be mailed post paid at 60 cents a 
box, or six boxes for $2.50.

LUMBAGO BACKS STRAIGHTENED.
Don’t lie around the house losing time 

and money because your back Is stiff from 
lumbago. Do as thousands before you have 
done. Buy a large bottle of that unusually 
good Uniment, Poison’s Nervlllne, and rub 
It frequently over the sore part. It gets at 
the pain, drives It out, limbers you up In no 
tune. Nervlllne is quick to relieve; never 
tails; never barms. Try It today. 28 cents, 
the beet At druggists.

own

linen-

life and come
Cuban railroads are compelled by their 

charters to carry mails free- Brine springs now under the town of 
Norwich, Eng. They hnuve been there for 
centuries, and were used for the pro
duction of salt long before the Christian

DON’T BE DECEIVED Get the gen
uine McLean’s Vegetable Worm Syrup. 
Mothers know the value of this old end 
well tried remedy- era.t.

More Home Knitters Wanted am-

To Work at Thèlr Homes 
Under the Direction of

u A Pair la 30 Minot#THE
HOME
MONEY
MAKER

The GLASGOW WOOLLEN CO.
37 MELINDA ST., TORONTO,

To Fill Large Contrasts—Coed Wages 
Easily Earned.

news

Oloarwd.

We want afew more workers In this ■ 
locality, at once, and In order to secure 
your oo-operatlon without the delay of 
correspondence, we herewith explain 
our full plan In thle advertisement,
The work Is simple, and the Machine 
Is easily operated, and with the Culde, 
requires no teacher. If you wish to ^
Join our staff of Workers let us hear from you 
promptly with the Contract, order form, and re- Æ

___  ___ - mittanoe, as a guarantee, and we will send M
“■SBmSSV"machine and outfit to begin work at onoe.

““"“'our METHOD OF DOING BUSINESS
references as to our honesty and integrity, we must ask 
you to do the same, in order that we may know with whom 
we are dealing. „ .

We have, in as brief a manner as possible, endeavored 
to show you what our work is, and we simply say as to the 
machine, it is just what we represent it to be, and will posi
tively do everything we claim for it, or refund the money. 
Each machine, securely packed with an outfit, Is set up for 
work, thoroughly tested, and a sock or stocking partially 
knitted before boxing and shipping. Should you decide to 
engage with us, it will be necessary to send us Cash Con
tract Order Form, properly signed by you, and at least one 
good reference, together with the remittance, accordingly, 
upon receipt of which we will forward machine and outfit 
ready to commence. Respectfully yours.

Monday, Nov. 25. 
ate of Maine, Thompson, for Doe-

Lee.
bie Keast,

î—Sdhr ' Murray B, 43, Baker, for
.Ue; Annie Pearl, fitarratt, for I toniam, for London. _ ,
3rt; tug Flushing, with bargee Noel Buenos Ayres, Oct 31—Ard, barque Fred- I 
or Parrsboro. I erica, from Annapolis, N 6.

Saturday, Nov. 23. city Island, Nov 155-rfBounti south, brig 
iuoco, Bale, for West Indies via Alcaea, from Hillsboro, for Hoboken; actors 
chofleld & Co. • Griquafland, from Sherbrooke, N S; Hunter,
ink & Ira, Brenton, Westerly, from St John; Andrew Peters, from Calais ;

Annie Ataetie, from Hillsboro, N B, for Phil
adelphia; Frederick, Roeesner, from Hills
boro, for Newark; R D Spear, from do for

x
one

me;
whatever came along, crusts or square 
meals, I ask you to keep Sandy and let me 
go. You can tell the board anything you 
like—that I have been growing careless, or 
—anything.”

“Tim, what madness is this?”
“It isn’t any madness, Mac; it's just a 

favor I’m asking you ”
The other drew the empty chair toward 

him. “Sit down and explain yourself,” he 
said in that voice which won attention in

ltler & Co.
esta, Heater, for Boston, A W&t-

ie E Rickerson, Atkinson, for do. ... , _ ,
, J H Scammell & Co. Bound east-Tug Gypsum King, for Hants-1B- G*Je’ACuÆins| fffc"

l.»HÏÏïL£:ATd' 8Chr “ H j; Ween ab,e to produce an

aretvfue.Harvey: <*- ^ H TToop.^or’ VictoriaT"!'c. fT Ï£'«i, /Vtt.^he^Tna^

fOTMru£roA1^r 2^d-8chr -S SSifti. « ‘s™ b tffi

New York, Nov 23-Old, eohro Beaver, lor work from the Instrectlm uu dlrectlong The Machine
New London ; Marion, for Stonington. yon \«e the forthU purpose, and the operation

Portland, Me., Nov 25-Ard, stmr Cambro- being made expressly tor m”ke”a mistake in Its work.
, from Liverpool; echr Harvester, for .*° .‘‘.j-mSSa^ow U for Bicycle Slocklnsrs, Wood-

Portsmouth. The great demand now Mittens, and as we are un-Philadelphia, Nov 23—Ard. steamer May- men s Socks, Æ”da^an ™ have taken this method of ad-
flANADIAN PORTS I erick, from St John, N B, via Sandy Hook, able to supply tneuemanu,
CANADIAN FORTH. With barges S O Company No 68 and 86, vcrtlsing for more holp^ ^ the North.we,t Territories.

-o. Nov 22—Ard, echr Adelaide, from from Boston; schr Sarah D Pell, from Wind- The and the British Colonies, furnishes an un- 0ir *eferenees-ISxpress Companies, Banks, or Toronto Bail
or Island City, for Hoboken I ^°^dUiM0VfJ~^rdj<^hrc<^l8May ^ration e?fanthef°m any famlîjes^rreempfoylng, together „ ^h'‘to examine the machine and see the ma-

gS tîÏÏlnïtiï aUsnîerru-nagnteteh"ofWg°ookd Fa^h.^nd^o
KTffd• Grecian for ’IAveroobl via St I from New York, for Advocate, Stalin Maud, I y ,, ... undersell any manufacturers of this class o ^ etiinnino- and wp will send everything to vourm-s, Nfld:. York, from Fall Rlverfor St John; Rowena, from ^sf^nd all the knitting we can have expense^av”ng “ a 4 baTf/ce "o^ ‘"Velve

oh^ham. NO, 23^Id. stmr Pola. for Man- « John. ^ T turned out. ^ pay for flnlshed bicycle Mocking» Is *19.00 dollar, to^pay gagent and 26 cents for the return charges
^JSboro, Nov 21—Old, schr James Boyce, A S^ort, for C^ais; Abbie & Eva Hooper, hundred, or at the ,rate,^n^Uc1«?e^ ^n^ther We are so frequently and unnecessarily asked if one can

vmt York. for St John, N B. „ _ socks 5c. and motormen s mittens, 12c a pair. All otner . t vnit without a teacher. We say. Yes; It requiresfrJilax, Nov 23—Ard, stmr Kong Haakon, Rockland, Nov 20-Sld, setor Rosa work ’in ’ proportion to size. f n no teacher; any person of ordinary intelligence who can
J,!n Oape Tormentine (towed here for re- MuoIIct, for St John, N B. The machine can be operated by any on© of a family, read the instruction Guide can learn to knit at once.

cdir Carrie Easier, from Newark, I St Vincent, C V I—Ard, Nov 21, bqtn Peer-j nT1l1 nf our nrioes any energetic family should be able to r»T>-mpD ■m^T-sng’
yptrs)> less, Davis, from Hantsport (28 days from a therggelveg comfortably, and in time be a source of ----------- :--------------------- ORDER OiCiKL

Stou* Grecian, for -Liverpool via St I Yarmouth Cape). . Amnio independent comfort* . . . ^ » ■orith SIBbOO C8Sh COlitfSCt OfO©r FOMTla
John’s. Nfld; British cruiser Charyhdls. Bar- ^ .0^ ^.ngpart^lirknlûe^and^a^fu^n^h. To the Glasgow Woolen Co., 37 Melinda St Toronto. ^

ffi Jo“; ,,eTaRtitorhrom°^T^ P̂dM<,trOPO' $ UtS' o^lt^rn^^g a'Yimpe
f,rOULLp Downa from^Western Bank (30M> 91d-22nd, barque Alexander Black, Morris, “Jÿ complete Instruction Guide, showing how the work is Knitting Machine, together with material, ins^uctlons,
AgDeti? tmTin and cleared tor for Queenstown. to be done. When the samples have been finished and and everything necessary for the work the same to be sent
tan£d>'A£ stmr Pari.^, from St John, Œ'“youVft TtfStSS" w^heHM ffil an^refd tifaFLny time after I hav.

21-Old. schr E Marriam, Cjlato; Vida, from Port Johnson, for St. ^ ^barges o^l^work one wa^an^ o^r worker;, pa^ don. wort
(or„S<S’ Nov K—Ard sohr Annie Bliss Vineyard Haven, Mass, Nov 24—The heavi- rapidly done, the machine having a capacity of ten thou- take back the machine and outfit, and after deducting their

11111 sSrHaJd est northeast gale since Nov. 27, 1892, was stitches a minute. We have many persons now In our expense, refund me the amount paid for same.
PNOT K^-Schr Island City, for Hobo- experienced here today, but as there were envplov wh0 can knit from twenty-five to thirty palrs of genaer or head of family (if possible) must sign here:
■stheohr Adelaide, for Breton. but few vessels anchored here, the damage Pocks or stockings a day, and where the time of a family
36tn, eonr I comparativly light. Schrs J Frank Sea- jR devoted to the work, you can readily see that $15.00 or

vey, from Stonington, for New York; Helen $20 00 per week can be easily earned.
G King, from Perth Amboy, for Calais : Vi- we furnish our workers all the materials, yarn,

CïifÆ Pr/Ç!?d , ztmrs =a. dragged their anchors.____  those des.rin^to ^ake^employment with^us.^whomusj In

’ , r Shipping Notes. S™*
NeVvy. not 20—Ard, barque Louise, from snipping nines. wsSrance that the quantities of valutfole yam we may send

Newcastle, N B. „ . San Francisco, Nov. 26—The rate of rein- from time to time will not be wasted or misappropriated.
Kingston, Ja. Oct 30—Ard, schr St Helena, mTa,nCie on all overdue vessels ixwbed at the 0ur interests are mutual, and this confidence must be es-

stmr New Eng- Merchants’ Exchange, except the ship Roan- tahl.shrflf we^ret°f succeed; We^guaranteafair dealing
from Liverpool, for .Boston. oke and Russian barque Glenbreck, was ad- from our terms as we cannot make a distinction with one

John's, Nfld, Nov 22-cArd. etmr Ella, venced today. The Roanoke, even thought Bnd not another; besides, we are doing an extensive bust-
rrom Montreal. safe, is making a long passage from Norfolk, ne«*. and must be governed by business principles.
“rTrcliff. NOV 23—Sid, stmr Micmac, for St Va with coal, being out 164 days witch re- The manufactured price of the machine is *15, end posl-
iAhn N B. , ’ _ „ . Insurance standing at 35 per cent. It is lively will not be sold to any others than those who will

lrawt London, Nov 7—Ard, stmr St Bede, expected to rapidly advance if the ship does agree to do knitting for us.
from St John via Cape Town, i Mfsoon appear The Glenbreck, 189 days if at anv time after you commence, and have done an
Nov 23-Sld, stmr Amerynthta, out {rom tV^. tor Valparaiso, is still at 90 amount of work equal to the purchase price, and wish to

V., jobn. „ , , per cent, with little prospect of ship ever discontinue, we will take back machine and refund the
ivatpooI, NOV 21—Stmr Ionian, 'St John peing hcard from. amount raid for same, after deducting cost of our ex-

. v5«ii *«x. The advance of rates apply to the barken- pense only. _ ^
-, Nov 23—Ard, atinr Manchester tl chehalis, 95 days out from Newcastle, There Is a Large Demand by the Trade for this class 

,ch* Mn Montreal. N S W, for this port, quoted at 30«per of work. Our workers can depend upon it year after year.
22—Ard, schr Leonard Par- * t. the Norwegian barque Prince Albert, and if you engage with us (whole or spare tirnfe) we will

m Hantsport—19 days. ^95 davs out from Vancouver for Qudens- keen you supplied with work as long as you do t satlsfa^-STM, 5» SSr 4f*»ï 8™$“ SM’i.'SJSS'Æ'if’ŒSi ”î "ÏÏÏ >«»•■ “ ■1 ».«
tt-USBJSS.ss|SW-Aw»- 2”| no-connection with any other company.

i selir Mildred! of '

e
Co.

packet and he 
and the sight of the sign had tnsde him 
homesick for old friends. He sat on the 
office steps fora while, but it was bitterly 
cold there. He must have something to eat; 
so after a fight with himself he approached 
a cottage that stood near the station. A 
little girl answered bis timid knock and call
ed back to her mother that it was “just a

Sailed.

Saturday, Nov 23. 
>ringa, Bll, for Manchester.

Sunday, Nov. 21.
irislan, Wallace, for Liverpool via

the manager’s room, for under its polite 
tone there always larked a command. But 
Brady was obdurate.

“Oh, there isn’t anything to explain. 
Just do what I ask; that’s a good fellow. 
A lay-off will not hurt me, for there’s no
body dependent on me.”

In vain Mao argued; Tim held to his 
point, and finally carried it, and when he 
quitted the office he virtually carried his 
“drop” from the service of the road and 
Mac's promise to say nothing of his visit.

6LAS60W WOOLLEN CO., 37 Melinda Street, Toronto tramp ”
“No,” said Tim, with a touch of pride, 

“not a common tramp, but a tired, hungry 
who is willing to work for what youman 

give him.”
“There is no work to do, and suppsr is 

not yet cooked,” said a regretful voice from 
within which somehow made Tim start. 
He went slowly down the path with the 
cruel wind tearing at him. As he closed 
the gate, for a moment they looked into 
each other’s eyes.

It was Annie Lane.
The blood surged hotly through lim e 

veins and the latch fell sharply from his
““Mother," Annie called back into the 

house, "that tramp was Tim Brady.”
The older woman, joined her and they 

stood watching the sorrowful figure as it 
moved down the wind-swept street.

“Well, well,” exclaimed the mother, 
“what an escape you had, Annie. It you 
had taken him instead of Sandy, just 
think what he would'have brought you to!

. s,

“No. 6 goes off the schedule and Sandy 
Lane takes Tim Brady’s place on No. 8,” 
was the announcement in the engine rooms 
a few days later. And there was much 
surprise, for the superintendent’s friendship 
for Tim was well-known. Sandy, who had 
had no hope from the first, was dumb
founded at his good fortune, bnt did not 
understand the cause, for Tim said nothing; 
and to the one question put to him by tho 
ticket agent tho superintendent had answer
ed sharply: “Tim’s out because I recom
mended Lane.”

The day of Tim’s abdication came and he 
Sandy oil and burnish the engine he

frcnd,

ken ; Full name ....

P. O....................
County ............
Nearest Express Office Is at ................. . .........
For reference I name the following person:

BRITISH PORTS. etc., ...........Street

....... Prov.
We

saw
had so oiten driven along the shining rails 
When all was done and Sandy had gone 
away to his tapper he eluded the watchman 
and climbed up into the familiar cab, and 
there in his old p ace in the darkness he for
got the strength of his manhood, and with 

hand on the lever and the other over 
his eyes he sobbed out the sorrow of his 
heart There was not a screw in the engine 
that he did not love; it was a part of his 
very life. But twenty minutes later when 
the express drew out of the station he 
watched it with uodimmed eyes, for ail the 
windows of a little cottage by the track 
werç brilliant with light and in the porch 
her baby on one armj and a handkerchief

psjffBSaforuatiri•••••» ••*tu0000, 0000 000000 0000

—ZM7 equal to ioo candle lights and com- 
nj parable only to the light of noon day 
M II sun, yet soft and restful to sew or 
Ryi read by, such is the light of the

Be cure to use this form when spending your remit
tance for the machine and outfit, which you must fill 
in and have signed by at least one good reference in the 
nroper place. Tear off and return to us, and also ***** 
hpre how much time you can devote to the work; —- 
how you wish to be paid, weekly, monthly, or as you send 
In the work. f’-

at
one

AUER GAS LAMP
It makes and burns its own 

gas—is cheaper than oil and 
//jfeyt\V as easy to manage—though 
tinSÊPrXv eight times as bright. Gives 

out very little heat. Our free 
catalogue gives full particu
lars. Write for it.

Auer light co., makers, Montreal.

Send your remittance by Express, Money Order, Regis- 
o^m.y ,°nrdderi,map?.a guide f 

Canadlanswhonward
Vof work.

and If you emrage with 
Keen vou supplied with work as long as you do 
torllv for us and return it promptly. We entrust 111'

/Bermuda,Nfld, Nov 21—Passed, stmrs m

À ■) 1
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TRINITY, CHURCH OF ENGLAND—A SKETCH. Are now very exten 
are taking the place 
count of their healthful » 

ness and the handsome designs in which they are wrought. Iron Bedsteads, 
white enamel, with brass trimmings, are now produced m a most extensive van . 
at most moderate prices.

Our Display of Metal Bedsteads is very extensive, the design, 
some and attractive, the white enamelling is of the best and most durable, and all. 
constructed and well put together. Prices are exceedingly reasonable, in a 
All Brass wd show many fine designs, highly finished and well made.

Write for descriptive booklet of Brass and Iron Bedsteads. WeIllustrate twool our leading u.

Metal BedsteadsWANTED.

AGtiNTS-'We Have Just Issued him, and was succeeded by the present 
rector. Rev. J. A. 'Richardson.

In the year 18Q1, and again in 1896, ex
tensive repairs to ithe spire became neces
sary, costing in ail some $3,400.

From time to time various charitable 
gilts and bequests have been made to the 
corporation, to be .held in trust for the 
poor and needy. Amongst these are the 
Ann in g charity for widows and orphans, 
the Botsford orphan charity, the Swinney 
charity, the Hazen charity, the Thomson 
charity and. the Millidge charity for wid- 

the funds of which are administered
corn-

east window, which is a work otf the high
est art, and has been pronounced by com
petent judges fto be superior to almost 
anything of the kind to be seen in Canada.

The communion service is of solid salver, 
and was presented to the church by 
George III.

•Upon the west 
pended the famous royal arms, which for 
many years formed a feature of the counci* 
chamber in the old State House in Bos
ton previous to 1776, and may be ret erred 
to as early a period as the reign of George

Tritoity church was founded by the 
United Umpire Loyalist® in the year 1791, 
eight years after their landing on the 
shores at what is now itlie city of St. John. 
It was founded under the rectorship of 
the Rev. Mather Byiles. The first church 
erected as a permamt place of worship was 
built of wood and consisted of a oliancel, 
a nave and two side aisles. It is note
worthy that for 13 years no provision was 
made for heating the church, and yet the 
congregation did not cease to grow. With 
various improvements the building

"The New Household Manual and Ladies’ 
Companion,” and want an energetic agent to 
handle it in every town and district in Can
ada. This book is a complete directory in 
every department of household attain. It 
covers the whole field of home life and con
tains much valuable information not found 
in any other volume. Special terms and ex
clusive territory guaranteed to those who 
act at once. Sample copy of the complète 
book and full particulars mailed on receipt 
of 50 cents, which will be credited on first 
order of 12 or more copies. Address K. A. 
H. Morrow, Publisher, 59 Garden street, St. 
John, N. B._,______________________ dw .

NTBD—À second class femalfceiïSfflfr 
No. 7, parish

wall are eus-

re-
aws,
by the rector in conjunction with a 
mifrtee of the vestry.

Within the last few years Trinity church 
has received several bequests to be used 
for memorial purposes—$1,000 from the 
late Mrs. Margaret Mtllidge. $500 from the 
estate of the late Mrs. W. C. Purley. and 
$595 from the estate of the late Hev. J.

Apply, 
K. Williamson, 
m to commence

xstating sa 
Secretary

Wt 'J, 1902. ——
NT ED—A girl for general 

tion, N. B., in a
at

mily; 
week ; over 

laundry; house

HampuNM 
no small c 
two-thirds of Wat 
fitted with 
and hath 
eagy.^H

•j-.-
kjkttçhen

heated by
y to J. M. 'Scovii, Oak-1 

11-27--1L
*jUiM

b.

H§ÉÉof age lêT

jpaID—A second-class 
Parish nlfor D 

classed poor.
> . mmeSj KH.

nty, N. B. uWANTED Reliable Men in
ry locality tbrlmgh- 

out Caueda to intrtxiucv 
oar goods, tasking up .how carda on tree* 
fences, along roads m l all eor.apv untie 
places, also distributing smell adVertisifit 
matter. Commieeion or fovery tWHIb pet 
month and expenses, not to exceed $2 30 pet 
day. Steady employment, to good honest 
reliable men. No exp-risn-e neédfiil. Writ, 
for foil particulars, THE EMPIRE MEDI
CINE CO , London, Ont. - —

9
eve

Brass and Iron Bedsteads 
enamelled brass vases, »<

Brass and Iron Bedsteads, white 
enameled, brass roll top.

The sun3 design, wit brass vases instead 
■of top roll at $6,75.

$4 50$9.50

>' In Mlj [net.T
ird Claw Fe-Parish 6t Nor 

msle Teacher 
T"llTli in n, Secretary to

* * - ' 9-36^-W ftlary.
-A first or eccondj ..i

Dr. J.Collis Browne’s GhloroMApply,Parish St ganized Fredericton and Woodstock 
Steamboat Company, And was well-known 
in this city. Nelson W. Brown, of 
Southampton, is a brother.

lotm Btewi
û Rev !. . A. Richtrdson, Rector.

FOR vSALE.'..r
S. Hanford. By arrangement with the 
executors of the several estates these sums 
ibave been devoted to thé purchase of a 
very beautiful reredoe, which ife being at 
present executed in Europe and will short
ly be placed in the church.

The musical part of the services is very 
effectively rendered by a vested choir of 
men and boys, under the able leadership 
of Mr. R. P. Strand, who for 11 years 
has presided at the organ.

The parish is thoroughly organized, and 
every evening oif the week but Saturday 
the school house is the scene of busy 
meetings.

Rev. J. A. Richardson is an Englishman 
by birth and bas lived in Canada for the 
past 14 years. He was educated at War
wick Grammar School and the University 
of Manitoba. Previous to -his election to 
the parish of St. John he was rector of 
St. Luke’s church, Winnipeg.

IS THE GREAT 6PECIFIC FOR

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs,, Cj 
Asthma, Bronchitis.

Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chloiy
—DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE (lit

John McLeod, M. P. P.
The many friends of John McLeod, M. 

P. P.,' will regret to learn of his death 
from paralysie whidh occurred at an early 
hour Tuesday morning, at bis home, Black 
River. Mr. McLeod bad been in poor 
health for many months. He was born 
at Greenock, Scotland, in 1625, and came 
to Canada with his parents in 1826. For 
some years he followed a sen-faring occupa
tion, and went to Australia in 1852 and 
engaged in gold mining until 1857. In 1862 
ihe commenced Shipbuilding at Black 
River, St. John county, and continued in 
the business until his death. Mr. Mc
Leod was a member of the municipal 
council for nearly 20 years. He was elect
ed/to ithe House of Assembly as member 
for St. John county in 1802 and was re
elected in 1895 and at the last provincial 
elections. He leaves a widow, who was 
Miss Ahvard, of Havelock, Kings county, 
and two brothers, Robert and Peter Mc
Leod, of Black River.

jroR SALE—Fifty copie» sacred Cantata 
-Darid the Shepherd Boy,” In Hfst-cla* 
Condition; will be «old at leal than half price 
This cantata wae recently rendered In toll 
dry wtth great success, and le highly recoin- 
sanded for ringing classes or choral sod- 
stun. Apply to 8. 3. McGowan, car* this 
•Woe. «-* «

Jx •

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS,
Sept. 38, 1886, eaye:

•‘If I were asked which single medicine I 
Should prefer to take abroad with me. aa

ïjsjrïï-rs
ttODYNE. I never travel without It, and its 
general applicability to the relief of a 
Urge number of simple aliments forma 1U 
best recommendation.'1

MONEY TO LOAN Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a RB^ 
denote which he coined the wort&4ÈK 

DTNIE. Dr. Browne la the BOLE 
OR, and as the composition1 of CBLC 
DYNE cannot possibly be discovered by 
alyels (organic substances defying <eltm 
tion) and since hie formula baa never I 
published. It Is evident that any stator 
to the effect that a compound is Idem 
with Dr. Browne's Cblorodyne must be It 

This caution Is necessary, as many 1 
deceive purchasers by false repress»

» vi trini y Church, Germain Street V ew.
J ■■ -*-”*!►***•«!iriMlM .

mained in its original form until ithe year I. They form a very precious and mter- 
1849, when it was seriously injured by estii* memento of the loyalist exodus,
are. steps were immediaftely taken to re- Bebeath the arms have been placed 
pair the damage, resulting several years handsome brass tablets, commemorative of 
later in the opening for public worship of the rectors of the church during the cen- 
an improved and more commodious tiny, the last of whom was the Ven-Arch-
ohuroh, thoroughly warmed by means of deacon Brigstoebe, under whose able leod- 
fUrhaces. ership the parish prospered for more than

On June 20, 1877, in common with a a quarter of a century. He died in March,
considerable portion of tlhe city, ‘‘Old 1899, deeply regretted by all who knew
Trinity” was totally destroyed by tire.
Arrangements were, however, at once 
made for the holding of sen-ices in several 
of the city churches, and when the Madras 
school woe rebuilt filial, for the time being, 
did duty as a place of worship.

The work of rebuilding -the church was 
burned tut ely taken in hand, under the 
supervision cf a committee appointed by 
the vestrv, consisting of Messrs. J. Sears,
C. W. Weldon, Simeon Jones, W. F. Har
rison, Jaunes McN icbol, jr., S. K. 1 osier,
John Magee and James H. McAvity, with 
the Rev. Canon Brigstocke as chairman.
After prolonged and careful consideration 

church was

. money to loan oe met, town vtusg.

sæs æ? a rari*
>S-WmiMS gfllt 6t J<*« S-lS-aw

N otice ofSale. Dr. J. Collis Brownes Chlorodyne
Is a liquid medicine which assuage# PAIN

s.srÆtr-sKÆ;- a-t
vlgoratee the nervoue system when exhaust
ed.

To Henry Pierce, of the Perish of Norton 
ha the County of Kings, and. Province ei 
New Brunswick, Farmer, And Ernest A 
pierce, of the same place, and «at*» 
bis wife, and aU ethers whom U Wt to

Nome®6IS°DHERBBY GIVEN, that or 

«TODAY, «he third day at January, *• f>- 
tang, at two o'clock In the afternoon at cw 
-ear thé Court Bouée at Hampton In th< 
County of Kings, thé attdetwgaee will oftoi 
for sale at publie auction under and hj 
rlrtue of a power "of eale contained In « 
certain indenture of moNgage bearing fiat* 
the thirteenth day of October, A. D.. IS» 
mmA made between the above named Henr> 
Pierce and Sarah Drucllltt, his wife, of thi 
oho part, and Robert Baxter, of the othei 

«ad duly registered In the office of 
of Deeds In and for the said

sons
lions.

Dr. J, Collis Browne's Chlorodyne
—Vice Chancellor SIR W. PAGE WO''- 
ed publicly In court that DR. 3. 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the IN 
of CHLORODYNE, that the whole 
the defendant Bretmau was dellber 
true, and he 4M|1letted to aay tiv 
been sworn to.—See The Times, Jh

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Rapide otite short all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hystefla.

IMPORTANT CAUTION- The
IMMENSE SALF. of this REMEDY has given 
rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS STATIONS. 
Be careful to observe trade mark, or all 
Qbemfsts, is., is. 1-M., fs. ld.S and 4a. td.

SOLE MANUFACJTÜRB1R—

m
■ ............ ..

■ Thomas K. Jenkins, Ha|ifdx.
Halifax, Nov. 25-^(Special)—The death 

occurred rather auddeiily this evening of 
Thomas K. Jenkins, a well-known business 
man, of this City, \V,ho for some time past 
has oarried on a banking and brokerage 
business on HoOllis Street. Deceased was 
a shrewd business man and expert account
ant. Some years ago he carried on an 
auction and commission (business here, and 
later was in the employ of Doull & Mil
ler. After that firm went out of business, 
he became manager of Murdochs Nephews’ 
large wholesale dry goods establishment, 
and when thaf. firm dosed out, he started 
business for himself ae banker and broker. 
He was aged 58, and leaves a widow, son 
and daughter, who reside in England.

. J I

z. "t- ;
Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chloro

Ie the TRUE PALLIATIVE In 1 
Gout, Cancer, Toothache, RjheumatJ.T. DAVENPORT,part,

^uUygl*raKing», in Book G, No. *, »'
Dacca 1TL 11», 113, 174 and ITS, cm the rix 
tschtb day of October, A. D„ 1883. by tb. 
Number J7049, certain lands and premises If 
(he seld mortgage described at follows:

• Ail that certain lot, piece or parcel oi 
land, situate, lying and being In the said 
Pariah of Norton, being the easterly or uppei 
half part of Lot No. 44, In the origins 
«rant thereof, and comprising two several 
tote of land of fifty acres, purchased by the 
mid Henry Pierce, respectively from Henry 
Baxter and Elijah A. Baxter and Ollrtn, hli 
wife, by two several deeds of conveyance 
end also from Jeunes Henry Ramsay and 
Marla, his wife, William Ramsay and EUsa 
hath Ann, hie wife, by another deeu oi 
conveyance; the eaid lot hereby sold and 
conveyed bring bounded and described a, 
follows, vie.; On the eouthmly front by to. 
Kennebeceeeto River; on the easterly eld. 
by land owned end occupied by John M 
Raymond ; on the northerly rear by the bam 
ltoeofsald lot No. 44, and on the weeterlj 
Mde by land owned and occupied by Henry 
Baxter- containing one hundred acres more 
dr Me; together with all and singular the 
bondings ana Improvements thereon snd tin 
rights, privileges, hereditaments and appur 
Issuances to the said lands belonging or In any 
wise appertaining: default having been mad. 
in the payment of the principal moneys and 
the intereet thereon secured by toe ee.« 
mortgage—contrary to the proviso for tin 
.payment of the same .In the said mortgage
°^The above mortgage and the lands 
premises therein described, having beer 
duty assigned by Mary Eliza Baxter, Andres 
H. Jones and Clifford W. Robinson, executrri 
and executors of the last will and teeta 
ment of the late Robert Baxter decrosed ti 
Sarah Snow, by indenture bearing date tin 
seventeenth day of June, A. D., 1889, an 
duly recorded in the Kings County Record, 
of Deeds, etc., in Book O, No. 6, at page, 
7L « and 73, on the twenty-seventh dsy of 
June, A. D., 1888; aad having been furrthei 
assigned by the said Sarah Snow to the 
undersigned Mary Eliza Baxter by Inden
ture bearing date the twenty-fourth day of 
June, A. D-, 1899, and duly registered Id 
the Kings County Records of Deeds, ete-.lD 
Book O, No. 6, at pages 73 and 74, on tbs 
twenty-seventh day of June, A. D., 1899 .

Per terms of eale and further particule» 
apply to the undersigned Solicitor.

this twentieth day of September

SK* *
the contract for the new 
finally let on Nov. 16, 1878, the corner
stone being laid by the metropolitan ol 
Canada on May 19 of the next year, the 
day following the anniversary of the land
ing of the Loyalists. The work of con
struction went on without interruipitaon, 
and on December 9, 1880, the church was 
consecrated and opened for .public service 
by the Lord Bishop of Fredericton.

In style of architecture Trinity church 
early English Gothic, and together with 

the school house must be valued at more 
than $100,000. It is generally regarded 

of tiie most strikingly beautiful 
dhurclies in Canada.

The chief inside measurements of the 
building aie as follows: Length, 150 feet; 
depth of chancel, 40 feet; width of aisles, 
14 feet; height from floor to roof, 64 feet; 
height of tower and spire, 210 feet. The 
seating capacity is 800. The exterior of 
the cihunit is rather plain except in the 
west front, where is the main entrance, 
witlji handsome granite steps and nobly 
moulded archway with a cross over the 
doors. Standing on a slight elevation from 
Germain street, the church presents a 
hfltndsome appearance.

B cyclists and all athletes de 
BENTLEY’S Liniment to keep tl 
limber and murcles in trim.

■7-&Î . - A ,

ini

Sudden Death of Robt. Simpson,.Barnesville
A sad death ocurred ait Bamesw.lle, 

Kings county, on the morning of Nov. 18. 
Mr. Robert Simpson, of that place, rose 
in the morning in ins -usual good health 
and1 went to tiie ham to attend to his 
•horses. A few minutes later he was seen 
lying at the bam door by Mr. Robt. 
Tayes, -who ran to his assistance. Dr. 
Allen and others were at his side at once 
and he was carried to his house, where 
restoratives were applied, but he expired 
in a few minutes from sudden heart fail
ure.
day afternoon last at the Titusville 
itery. The funeral was largely attended, 
as deceased was widely known and highly 
irospeoted dm that locality. The funeral 
services were conducted by Rev. Frank 
Baird, of Sussex. Mr. Simpson is sur
vived by his wife and four children— 
Lewis H., of Taunton, Mass., who, with 
his wife, reached home in time for the 
funeral; Mrs. Duncan Brown, Robert W. 
and Laura. Deceased was 65 years old 
and had resided at Barnesville for up
wards of 30 years, where he conducted 
a very successful mercantile business. He 

postmaster at that place at the time 
of his death and had -been -for many years. 
■He was a justice of the peace for Kings 
county and had held several municipal 
appointments which he filledi to the satis
faction of every one. His sudden death 

a sad blow to his family and a sihock 
to the whole community. Every resident 
of Barnesville and vicinity feels that he 
has suffered a personal loss and their 
deepest sympathies are extended to Mrs. 
Simpson and family dm their sad bereave
ment.

; “Merely a Tourist” in Sydns
25—(Special)-

A
pkill - jl

Sydney, Nov.
Gallon, of London, England, who 
himself as “merely a tourist,” I 
Sydney for the last week or ; 
also been to Louisburg, Glace tl 
Sydney, and to the Bras d’Ori" 

Mr. Gallon, who has seen 4 
industry in Europe worth seeini 
ably impressed with the wor) 
Dominion Iron & Steel Compc 
ing about the mission of Sir ( 
Furness to America, he said !

John L. Oils-
John L. Olte, of 101 Victoria street, 

died suddenly at his home Monday af
ternoon- At dinner time he appeared in 
his usual good health. A little later he 
returned from his workshop at the rear 
of the house, complaining of illness- Dr- 
McIntyre was called, but nothing could 
be done. The cause of death was ap- 
poplexy. Deceased leaves a widow, 
daughter and two grandsons. Formerly 
he kept the Indiantown hotel, and later 
conducted a boarding house on Victoria 
street.

'-im

as one
Interment took place on Wednes- 

oerne-

one
pher made the announcement 
ing England that his visit wa 
the best location for establishm- 
dustries.v
"DON’T BE AFRAID. If you h 
tested the quality of Kendrick’s 
don’t be Afraid to try it; thoi 
people are using it- To be h. 
dealers in Medicine. Ifeice 25 ce

Mrs Moses Connors, Chatham.
Chatham, <N. B., Nov. 25—(Special)— 

Mire. Connors, widow of Mr. Moses Con
nors, died of paralysis on Sunday Might. 
The deceased was 75 years old and was a 
native of Chatham. Three sons, James F., 
police magistrate of Chatham; John and 
Thomas; and four daughters, Rev. Mother 
deephus, of the convent in Hamilton, 
Bermuda; Sisters Kane and Connors, of 
the Hotel Dieu, Chatham, attd Miss Mag
gie Connors survive her. The funeral will 
be held on Wednesday morning.

of three in theWith 'the exception 
clerestory, the windows are all filled with 
stained glass and 'have ibeen placed by 
different donors as memorials of deceased 
relatives or friends and form a feature of 
great interest and striking beauty.

Special mention should be made of the

was

Trifity, asïSeenüfromîChar Iotte^Sl L. mu

(was
row, of the island. Twenty-nine grand
children and nineteen great-grandchildren 
also survive. Two brothers of deceased are 
living in Maine. The funeral will take 
place on Sunday, November 24. The 
Maggie Müller will leave Miilidgeville at 
2 p. m.

The de-hia friends and acquaintances, 
ceased was a native of this city and was 

of the late S. D. MacPherson. He1! C. Hiram Foster, Amherst.
Amherst, Nov. 25.—C. Hiram Foster died 

at the Massachusetts hospital, Boston, 
yesterday afternoon. The remains will be 
brought to Amherst for interment. Mr. 
Foster was about 50 years of age. His 
wife, a daughter of William Mason, of 
Amherst, and three children survive him. 
He was a valued employe of C. J. Si-lliker 
and lias a very large connection in this 
county.

OBITUARY. a son
resided here all his -life and was a harness 
-maker iby trade. He was 63 years of age 
and is survived by his widow an d one son, 
Andrew D. MaoPherson. He is also sur
vived by tiro sisters, Mrs. Alex. Mac- 
Pherso.i and Miss Sara'h MacPherson, of 
Moncton, and one brother, Dr. F. W. 
•MacPherson, of Boston. Hon. A. G. Blair 
is a cousin.

James Cullinan.
James Cullinan, one of the oldest and 

particularly IFrench Prize for Virtue.
best known citizens, 
lamilar figure about the water front sec
tion of St- John, died suddenly at his

a Frederick F. Fitzpatrick.
The death occurred Sunday morning 

of Frederick F. Fitzpatrick, aged 19 years. 
Tlie young main 
sumption lor two years. He was living 
in Boston until six months ago, when he 
returned 'home. His funeral will be held 
tomorrow afternoon.

New York, Nov. 23—The French Acade- 
a despatch from Paris to the

Dated 
A. £>.. 1901. 

(Signed)
my, says
Times, has awarded the prize for virtue, 
of $200, to Geoile Morand, a seamstress, 
who is a dwarf and lame, and who, from 
the age of 13 years, has supported a 
paralytic father, a sick mother, and 10 
brothers and sisters.

This is one of the 40 “prix de vertu’7 
awarded by the academy. The academy 
jiteeM is chiefly concerned in literary mat
ters. It was founded in 1635 by (Jardinai 
Richelieu, is the first of the five acade
mies which constitute the “Institute de 
Fra•nce,,, and has a membership limited 
to 40, sometimes known as the “Forty 
Immortals,” eleoted for life.

MART E. BAXTER, 
Assignee of Mortgage.

164 9m v
home Stanley street Saturday morning- 
On Friday Mr. Cullinan was about as 
usual, but during the night was taken ill. 
Nothing serious was anticipated and he 
apparently became better and slept. Sat
urday morning when a member of the 
family went to him he was found in 
death. For many years the deceased had 
his teams working for the transportation 
companies and did a large business dis
charging cargoes from vessels- At one 
time he had large holdings of shipping in
terests. The late Mr. Cullman was 77 
years old and is survived by a widow, 
two sons and two daughters. His brother, 
Henry, and one sister, Miss Anna, live 
in New York. Another sister, Miss Eliza
beth, resides here with her brother- Mr. 
Cullinan was a man who held the esteem 
of every one 
are heard on every hand expressions of 
deep regret at his death.

had been ill with con-
OLTPORD w. ROBINSON, 

Solicitor. ALouis Church.
Mrs. James Gordon.

The death occurred Monday night at her 
residence, No. 556 Main street, of Mary 
Caldwell, widow of Mr. Jaihes Gordon. 
Deceased was a much respected resident of 
the North End. She leaves one son, 
James ÎL., and three daughters—Mrs. 
Fred Sut herbu rg, of Boston, and Misses 
E. Jennie and Julia A., at home.

Halifax, Nov. 24—(Special)—Captain U. 
Church, of the schooner Sea Lily, received 
a telegram today informing 'him of the 
ra! her sudden death at Chester of hia 
youngest brother, Louis. Heart disease 
was the cause' Deceased was 40 years of 
age and leaves a widow and three child-

To Lumbermen 
and others. The Late Arthur H, Whitenect.

The funeral of the late Arthur II- 
Whitenect, of Hatfield’s Point, took place 
in St. John on Wednesday, the 20th 
inet., on the arrival of the steamer 
Springfield. Many friends followed the 
remains to Fern-hill where interment was 
made. Services were held at his late home' 
on the previous evening- The choir ffom 
the Baptist church sang I Shall Know 
Him, and Abide with Me- Mr. Ai. J. 
Dowling, of the C’hristadelphiansJ con
ducted the services at the house and at 
the grave.

OF
Someho iin 

fetid
À lise id

h

The Cushing Sulphite Fibre Co., 
Ltd., of St. John, N. B., are open 
to contract with Lumbermen and 
others for a supply of

Spruce Pulp Wood
for delivery next spring in large or 
small quantities. Apply to

MR. JAMES BEVERIDGE,
St. John, N. P., or to the 

Company at Fait-ville N. B.

Dr. J. H. Ryan,
Late Specialist In New York 
Eye, Ear and Throat Hospitals, 

Accuracy In Fitting Glasses.
Hleh-errade Spectaoleware.Hlgn n. y.

ren.

Mrs. William Dick, Chatham.
Mrs. Herbert E. Sweet.

' The- death is reported of Mis. Herbert 
E. Sweat, of Manawnganislh road, which 
occurred at her home Sunday evening. She 
was
band leaves two young children, 
body will be taken for burial to St. George 
by the Shore line railway this morning.

widowChatham, Nov. 22—Mrs. Dick, 
of William Dick, died of paralysis of the 

The deceased was 70
Cu res | 

Croup. 
Coughs,

The number of deaths from cholera in 
Batavia, Java, since September 1, is esti
mated at 5,637-

brain on Friday, 
years old and was a native of Liverpool, 
England, but had resided in Ohiutiiam .or 

She leaves a family of eight,
27 years of age, and besides her bus

tier Flour Landing.
Star, Ivy and People’s, Flour, 

Feed, Chop, Oats, etc. 
Codfish and Smoked Herring.

50 Packages Molasses, Porto Rico, 
Barbados and St. Croix.

many years, 
four sons a-iwi four daughters.who knew him and there

S3!
IN USr
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William Keith, Ex-Councillor George W. Bro^n.
Fredericton, Nov. 21— (SpecmJ)—News 

was received here this even inti of the 
sudden death at Woodstock, tills after
noon, of ex<ounci!lor George X\f- Brown, 
a well-known resident of Southampton. 
York county. Heart failure is : supposed 
to have ibeen the cause. Deceased was 
about fifty years of age, and lbaves his 
widow, one son ami one daughjfcer. Mr. 
Di'vwu was

59Abbe Tasse.Kcundbe.caris Is’and, Kings county, 
Nov. 22—William Keith, the oldest res:- 

Kenncfoeocaxis island, jiassed 
away yesterday after an illncro of two 
weeks. He was born on the island May 
3rd, 1817. Besides a wife he leaves three 
so-ixs—Joseph and lvobeilt, of North End, 
and James, at heme, and five daughtera- 
Mrs. Fleming, Mrs. Woods and ^lrs. 
Craig, all of Boston; Mrs. David White, 
ei Nettu Eud, wid ito. ^ illiajjj 1, llvr-

25—(Special)—AbbeJames D McPherson. Nov.Monitreal,
Tasse, of Longuevil, died today. He wus 

of -the best known clerg>men of the
Fredericton, Nov. 21 (Special) Ihe 

death occurred at Windsor Hull tins a.tei- 
of James D. MacPherson, one of the 

known and universally es- 
He liad

dent of
one 
diocese.noon

most widely
teemed citizens of Trodencton. 
been ill for little more than a week from 
an attack of heart trouble and, though 
his condition was known to be serious, 

v£ hia death same as » surprise tg

Mrs. Julia Carr.
Mrs. Julia Carr, wife of George Ga-rr, 

of Geary, Sunbury county, died on Fri
day, aged 18 years. ___

JAMES COLLINS, 
208 and 21C in Street, 

Sn, N. B.
promoU^of the re ieutly or- 4

news
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